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Cape Town, May 16.—A despatch
from Buluwayo says Co). Napier, with 
166 men, while engaged in establishing 
a heliograph station yesterday, was at
tacked by a large force of natlvee.but, 
after a sharp light, thq natives were 
driven away, leaving 
them.

Cecil Rhodes started from Gwelo for 
Buluwayo yesterday.

The Executive Council 06 the Trans
vaal held a meeting yesterday and re
solved to give favorable consideration 
to petitions for mitigation of the sen-
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THE BISHOPS A UNIT ON THE QUESTION,12*33 j Ml S» “
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^delivered by the Yellow v

Only One Way Open to the Faithful Say They-Protestant 
Friends Appealed to to Remain Firm—The 

Document to Be Read In All the 
Churches To-Day.

EWART ICE CO. or
the ONJ.Y ones that carry 
Lake S meat Ice. 
we have as much Lake S a

il the other dealers combined; 
a may rely upon receiving the 
pie. iPure Ice and obliging

iy tenoes imposed upon the Reform Com
mittee prisoners at an early date. 

i President Kruger has replied to the 
despatch recently sent by Mr. Cham
berlain, British Colonial Secretary, to. 
Sir Hercules Robinson, Governor of the 

; Cape Colony, and communicated to
A! 'Pretoria, wherein Mr. Chamberlain

promised, that full Inquiry should life 
made into the affairs of the British 
South Africa Company! and expressed 
sympathy with Mme Kruger, who la 
111. In his reply. President Kruger 
says: "Thf Government of the South 
African Republic Is glad to receive as
surance that full inquiry will be made 
Into the allegations against the British 
South Africa Company and Its direc
tors. The Government will follow the 
Inquiry with interest. Thanks for 
your expressions of sympathy with my ■ 
Wife, who Is Improving."

i
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Montreal, May 16.—The mandement 
Of the Roman Catholic Bishops, which 
will be read In all the Catholic 
churches tomorrow, begins by re
marking that the bishops as succes
sors
the mission to teach the Catholic 
truths at all times, but also at certain 
critical and dangerous moments they 
have the rights, and it Is their duty, 
to raise their voices either to warn 
the faithful against certain dangers 
which : threaten their faith, or to di
rect, stimulate and uphold them to the 
Just maintenance of rights which are 
not prescribed, but which are mani
festly recognllfed and violated, 
mandement goes oh : "You all know 
our dear brethren, the unfortunate 
condition -to which our co-religionists 
of Manitoba are «placed by the unjust 
laws which deprived them six years 
ago of their Separate school system, 
which was guaranteed to them by the 
Constitution of the country—a most 
Important tnd necessary school sys
tem In a mixed community to the good 
education and to the •bringing up of 
children according to the principles, of 
the Catholic faith, which Is to us on 
earth our most precious heritage. We 
Ido not require, our dearly beloved 
brethren, the decision of .civil cousts

iniquity
qf these Manitoba laws against liberty 
and justice, but it pleased Divine Pro
vidence in His wisdom and kindness 
to help the Catholics by the legal sup
port of the sovereign and irresistible 
authority, by having acknowledged by 
the highest court of the Empire, the 
legitimacy of their complaints, and the 
legality of Federal Remedial Legisla
tion. In the presence of these facts,the 
Canadian episcopacy, Saving before all 
things the interest of religion and fear 
for good souls, could not dissemble 
the gravity ,of thé duty Imposed upon 
Its pastoral soHclthde, and which oblig
ed It to claim Justice, as it has done.”

The Moment For Action.
Continuing, the mandement says:-“If; 

jn fact there are circumstances ' where 
Catholics should opénly manifest to
wards the church all the respect and 
devotion which it has a right to, ltTaJ 

when, like to the present crisis, our was completely consumed, along with fits 
foremost rights and Justice are involv- contents, and two little girls, aged 0 and 
ed and when they claim from all good U, were burned to death. About 7 o'clock

their chiefs a small heap of charred remains of one men under the direction of their enters ch„d wa, (0*na but up t0 , p m the other
an efficacious help. We had hoped, had not been discovered. Mr. Horvey Is 
dearly beloved brethren that the last XMndXl^T.al?

session of the Federal Parliament burned. Two other children are badly 
would put an end to the school dim- j burned ; all their clothing j. burned and 

, . „ . , ..., 1 the family are In a very destitute condition.
, culty, which has so long divided the q-be lire Is supposed to have started from 

minds of the people, but we were de- a smudge Are blowing Into a blase, 

celved to our hopes.
Will Judge the causes which delayed 
the solution so long expected, as far 
as we are concerned, and to the pra- 

' sence of the electoral battle now going 
on. we consider we have an Imperious 
duty- to perform. That duty Is to In
dicate to the faithful submitted to our 
Jurisdiction, and whose consciences we 
/are bound to direct, the only line, of 
/ conduct to follow in- the present elee- 
/ tlon.” '

tion being before all a religious ques
tion. Intimately bound to the dearest 
Interests of the Catholic faith to this 
country, to the natural rights of par
ents as also to the respect due to the 
constitution of the country and to the 
British Crown, we will consider our
selves traitors to the sacred cause of 
which we are the defences If we d-d 
not use -our authority to ensure Its 
success.

Office:
IS Melinda-St. XTPage 1.—All the Sports of the Day, Af

fairs In South Africa, Text of the Mande
ment, Children ■unit to Death, Americans 
in Cuba, A Conm-med Crook, Locals, etc.

Page 2.—Turf Topics, by Pop ; Every
where Echoes, by the Captious One ; The 
Klnetoscope Perfected, Sketch of the Ger
man Emperor’s New Yacht.

Page 3.—Society, In Season and Ont. 
Gowns for the Races.

Page 4.—InternatlonalArbltratlon. An In
crease of Crime, Take Your fun Along, 
The Bicycle and the Train, Imperial Fed
eration, Coronation of the Czar, In Music's 
Realm.

Page 6.—Burglars Bagged, Rumblings In 
Rosedate, by Ebor ; The Opium Habit, by 
Stephen Crane ; A Tonic for Men and Wo
men.

Page 6 —Rodney Stone, by A. Conan 
Doyle ; Character In Horses, Duels 
Fame

Page 7.—Wheeling, The Thompson-street 
Bicycle Club, No Modern Maid, The Latest 
Sweater, Its Charm Its Vanity, Wheels tor 
a Silver Wedding, The Bicycle Built for 
Two, The House of the Bronze Fox (a 
wheelman's tale), by Clinton Ross.
' Page 8.—An Actor on Actors, Business 
of the Week, South African Prospects, At 
the Grand This Week.
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in the Apostolate have not only Vi

Bnt One Bead Open.
"Pteasé remark, our dearly beloved 

brethren, that a Catholic Is not per
mitted, let him be Journalist, elector, 
candidate, or member, to have two 
lines of conduct to a religious point of 
view, one for private life, and one for 
public life, and to trample under his 
feet, in the exercise of duties not so
cial, the obligations Imposed on him 
by his title of a submitted son of the 
churfch. Therefore, all Catholics shorn 1 
only vote for candidates .who will for
mally and sqlemnly engage themselves 
to vote to Parliament in favor of the 
legislation giving to the Catholics of 
Manitoba the school laws which were 
recognized to them by tfie Privy Coun
cil of England. This grave duty Im
poses Itself on all good Catholics, ana 
you would not be justifiable, neither be- 
fore your spiritual guides, not before 
God Himself, to set aside this obliga
tion.

imerous Private Families
r yoty order for ice tbit season, we 
Measure, knowing that our large 
e Siracoe Içe le suoh that will on- 
tetief action. We guarantee to every 
ly Lake Slmcoe ice the ---------

Depot, 43 Esplanade-street east
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FAST STOCK TRAINS

'rThe uf«;0E ICE SUPPLY CO, LTD To Be Bna bv the 6. T. B. From pointer- 
Hon to Toronto Twice a Week.

Owing to the Insufficient accommo
dation for baggage at the Union Sta
tion, additional room is to be found.
It Is said, by assigning the Canadian 
Express Company to new quarters.

Assistant General Manager «Paît, of 
the C.P.R. Is to the city.

The Midland passenger train was 
delayed two hours east of Church- 
street yesterday morning by two de
railed freight cars.

J, H. Hanna has been made G.TR. 
assistant foreign freight agent, witl% 
headquarters at Toronto.-

The G.T.R.i will henceforth every 
Monday and Thursday run fast stock 
trains from Palmersto* to Toronto, 
plotting up cattle along the way and 
landing them here at 8 p.m.

DOCK LABORERS OK STRIKE.

»
:1M:HEAD. Manager.

Grenadier
Iceland Coal «Co. 

—OFFICE— ;THE SEASON FOB SFOBT. f
4An Appeal le Protestante.-

“We have been able thus far to con
gratulate ourselves upon the sympa
thetic support of a large number of 
our separated brethren, and we wish 
to make a new appeal to their spirit 
of Justice and to their patriotism, so 
that by adding their influence to that 
of the Catholics, they help with all 
their might to obtain the settlement of 
the complaints Justly made by a por
tion of our co-rellglonists. Xjfhat we 
ask for Is the triumph of right and 
Justice. It is the re-establishment of 
rights and privileges of the Roman 
Catholic minority In matters of edu-^ 
cation to out brothers in Manitoba, so 
as to shelter the Catholics of that pro
vince from all attacks and from, all 
arbitrary and unjust legislation.”

This mandement will be read to
morrow, and the Sunday preceding the 
voting, and Is signed by all the bishops 
of the province.

39 SCOTT-ST. 9
s SIT, 5113.
dusively Id PURE ICE. We 
not handle any Bay Ice at all. No 

»9 made by taking your Ice froth us. 
:ee wilt occur as the Police Court 

We do not bring in a few 
Slmcoe Ice to work off other 
in. Send orders early. Lowest

ALL KINDS OF GAMES JN FULL 
BLAST.

I

4ow. Toro, to WIB( at Baseball -Besalfs of Boe
ing at Morris Park, Wladsor and 
Le.livllle — Wklzperlagt From Ike 

Woodbine-Several Practice «lames sir 
La creese.

Yesterday being a gloriously fine day, 
all kinds of games were In full blest. 
The only thing that reminded people 
that summer had not yet quite set to 
was the fact that there was nothing 
special going on at the Island.

TORONTO WINS EASILY.

y **to be aware of the•took

bpTURBD.
far» being ruined,by thro
ugh buying highly advertised 
fit worthless trusses. Thu 
kuntry is being flooded with 
[is class of goods.
Every individual should b« 

hreful of his own person, and 
hen Ruptured procure the 

Ury best Truss that is to be 
kid. 35 years’ experience en- 
bles us to make a truss best 
filled to tho yarious cases a* 
flit themselves, 
frnnt every Truss.

/A?
Shipping Completely Blocked la Ike Per* 

of- Boiicrdam.
London, May 16.—Six Jbouaand dock labor; 

era have gone on strike at Rotterdam 
against a reduction In wages. Extraordin
ary precautions are being taken In anti, 
clpntlon of trouble. Joseph Havelock Wll- 

for May, of Y.M.C.A. wheelmen: son, M.J?. for Mlddleb'orough, la In Rotter-
May 2, to Weston, starting at 3 p.m. asm interceding for the strikers. The aen- 

May 5, meeting at 8 p.m. May », to As- meu on board the British vessels lying In 
sociatton Park, at 2.30 p.m. May 12, to port last'evening resolved thdt they would 
Humber, at 7.30 p.m. May 16, to Rkth- refuse to comply with tim demand 
round Hill,.at 3 p.m. May 21, to Spring- *ey cargo and toe
«JM#» P ™“se”uence IsThaV^8 dto
.at 7.80 p.m. May v0, to Thorn lull at 3 ^ Rotterdam.

..
fsp

SIR OLIVER (aoflloqulslng): If I go forward I’m going to get Into hot water with the 
Church. If I go back I'll have a struggle with the “ cold Water” Influence.

■

vT WV:
fi: rslty went bad their charges out and doing strong

0 0*7 16 Pyramls, Mussulman and Stonema-
oiio v,e__o son were given 6 furlongs to 1,06, and

,___ taken the three-quarters to L20.
... ^Ttoyal George «was êlven

. Silk Gown .Halfllng and Connoisseur 
were sent a mile and a quarter to good 

. strong style, and, to stretches, very
" At Boffalo— A A A A A . Q . inèarly at racing1 speed.. The threeWllkesbsrre; . 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0- 6 8 4 ^ wal done to 1.18 1-2, the mile

"v;;,iok Ld DIggtn.47 Gannon to 1-46 1-2, and the 1 1-4 mile to 2.13 1-Ï. 
and Urouhlri Umplî^-Dwldier: Silk Gown was to the finest fettle ;
anJ.,E*y>W- ump Halfllng sweat considerably, but Con-
sAaeuîJ ^ 2 0 1 8 0 2 1 2 0-11 10 o nolseeur was hard held all the time.
SnrtoKdeld 00000080 1— 4 12 I and never turned a hair.

^Batteriea^Wbltehlll and!’ Hess ;. Eantdii Boston, Dan Gordon’s stable com- 
Ttorney Cootfau and Hawley. Umpire Ua6- pinion, and like him, entered for the 
ney. Queen’s Plate, was given a brush, but

At Rochester— proved to be anything but up to form.
Rochester .. ..0101000 0 0-2 8 1 Mr. Hendrle's string was given sev- 
Prdvldence . ..00520000 «—7 10 1 eral useful gallops. Cardinal; by Imp.

Batteries—Herman and Boyd; Rudder Candelmae (full brother to Imp. St. 
ham aud Dixon. Umpires—Kelly ana an(j Glengowrte covered a half
Crane. j mue jn .51 1-4. Dumbarton and Fiddle

galloped and were not extended. 
. • Lochlnvar was sent the full Plate dls- 

Hamllton, May 16.-An exhibition game tan ratlng along In 2.20. 
of baseball was played at Dunduru this af- Th Queen’s Plate favorite, Mill- 
ternoon between the Dukes of Toronto and . aent a mne and a quarter
fory foTiMrtearïS but was not expended

batteries were—Hamilton, Morrison, pitch- the first eighth. The nine furlongs 
er: Baker, catcher ; Dukes, McEwtt», pitch- he did rather handily to 2.05 3-4. 
ier ; Maxwell, catcher. Among the applicants for stable

--------- - rc.om are : Spears, the owner of the
Aa Express Game. sprinter Q'Connell, for three stalls ;

An Interesting game of baseball between Rarrlck, the owner of Maurice top- 
the employes of the Dominion Express weight to the Jockey Club Handicap, 
Company (audit office) and supen u. endent’n jor 3 • and Lamesney and Schoerfteld, 
office, C.P.R. was played at the C.P.R. cwnerg of Sauteur, Subito, Bounding
u^î,c,hrru!i sr»0 ««:“■animportea> for
gameDuïsnlMr bFrouk McBride”" pitching ! By dint of much effort stabling room 
Striking nine men out. B:“teries-SleBride has been found for all applicants, none 
and Bmckhall ; Donlop aud Fraser. being asked to Journey more than half

’ a mile to the track, which Mr. Fel-
MIseellaaeoBs Baseball. lowes has got Into grand condition.

Pastimes II. defeated the Broadways on Prince Charlie was schooled over the 
Saturday afternoon by 14 to (1. ̂ Batteries— jumps on Saturday morning by his
Kor Pastimes IL, W. Good àud B. Hewitt ; owner, Mr. J. F. Crean, going at the
for Broadways, Leonard and Johns. 1 various obstacles with greater vim

On the Don Fiats, Nortnern Capitals P, than ever and appearing in superb 
Royu Oaks 8. Batteries—Smith and
Sweeny ; Nelson, Burrows and Trowbridge.

A baseball match was played on Satur- . _
day In the West Toronto League between Ben Brush. 1 1 semper r*©. 3.
the Carlton and Unions of Doverconrt-roan. Louisville, May 10.—First race, 5 furlongs 
The Unions won by 8 to 7. .. A —Red 1, Kemuh 2, The Blossom 3. Time

The Globe and World baseball teams j
played at baseball In Slattery’s Grove Sar- seoon^ race, 6 furlongs—Elsie D. 1 uoe
urday afternoon, the result being in favor clark 2, Katie G. 3. Time 1.18.
of The World by 28 runs to 16. Third race, 6 furlongs—Moylau 1, Hanlon

2, Strathreel 8. Time 1.17 .
Vicar oi Wakefield W ins. Fourth race, 1 till e-Ben Brush 1, Lady

-------- -- 4 1-2 furlongs, 2-year-

tied the score. Then 
ahead and won by one i

Scranton Badlv Hcatca la a Somewhat pédalé'"'.' 7.1 ?

• 'tzst.jg?ss9sz2t*

by heavy hitting and loose fielding on the 
part of the visitors. Brown proved an easy 
mark tot the home team, and was touched 
up tor no less than 15 hlti. This, together 
with several bases on balls and hitting 
three Toronto batters, netted the 11 
Dean started In to twirl for Toronto, but 
after giving a base on belli, hitting 
man, and a two-base hit, together with sev
eral long files to the outfield, which gave 
the visitors two rune In the second and 
two In the fourth on two two-baggers and 
a single, he was taken out and McPartlln 
substituted.' The change proved very effec
tive, as the visitors failed to get 
past second base. Wright’s fle.dlng was a 
feature of the game, aud came In for well- 
merited applause, while the new abort-stop 
—Delehanty—was given a good reception, 
and gave evidence of proving a strong addi
tion to the team. The fielding on the part 
of the Toroutos was sharp and brilliant.
Second Baseman Ward of the Scrautons, as 
usual furnished the spectators considerable 

by his disapproval of the umpire’s oecl- 
slons, so much so that Mr. Swartwood fin
ally ordered him off the field. He was as
sisted out by a county constable, and Jonn- 
stem took his place.

Scranton—
Ward, 2b. ...
Johnston, 2b. .
Meûney. rf.. .
Eagan, if............
Hutchinson, ss.
Flaek. cf.., .
Maguire, 3b.. .
Horner, lb.... . 3
Rafferty, c................
Brown, p.................... 4

Totals........................31)

! *

CHILDREN BURNT TO DEATH-
thatft 5

a mile InTww Utile «Iris Perish In a Vira and 
- Two Others Arc Badly
" : „* Beret.

I aHORS & COX,
B Church-st., Toronto, 
trs of Artificial Limbs, Surgical Appu
ies, Trusses, Cratches. Etc.

p.m.
The Association JjiÿlorWheelmen will 

run to the Halfway House on Thurs
day next, starting at 4 p.m.

R.H.B. DECLARED INSANE. <?Blackwater, Ontario County, May 16.— 
About 2 o’clocx this morning fire was dis
covered in the house occupied by Mtohael 
Harvey, about one-quarter of a mile north 
of here. The dwelling, which was of log,

The Baby Batcher Escapes Ear Jbs*
te°LE$iTHE mfrL“$wt,T« r>Tenrlsla Sealed Handicap.

The Tourists held a five-mile sealed han
dicap on Yonge-street Saturday. The three 
prizes were won by Stewart, Wallace and 
McCullough, In the order named. McEach- 
ren, from scratch, finished first.

London. May 18—Mrs. AnnJe_Dyer, 
thê^babÿ^farmer, wlio,”wlth*her son- 

in-law, Arthur F. Palmer, was arrest
ed at Reading on April 11, charged with, 
murdering a number of infants, whose 
bodies were found to the river, has 
been legally declared Insane.

*

CM runs.
CTOS’or®

one

L a® c x
Riverside» II. v. Parkdale.

Played on Parkdale grounds, near 
Dundas-street bridge and won by 
Riversides by 1 goal (Bert Keys) to 0.

Rive rsldes II. : F. Small, goal ; Lo
gan, Vick, backs-; Pomans, Suromer- 
hayes, half-backs ; Cale, Heyes, Bon- 
gard, Barkey, forwards,

Parkdale : Wright, goal ; Cameron, 
Marshall, backs ; W. Blrdeall, Royal, 
Biggs, halt-backs ; Dale, Ford, Q. Blrd- 
eall, Harper, Lewis, forwards.

■‘I
London, May 16.—Sir Edgar Vincent, 

Governor of the Ottoman Bank and 
Chief Comptroller of the Turkish fin
ances, has been offered the position Of 
Managing Director of the British 
South Africa Company, to succession 
to Cecil Rhodes, In the event of the lat- . 
ter being compelled to retire. Sir Ed
gar worke on money terms, and poli
tics is a matter that would not Influ
ence him as an administrator.

lartford Typewriter—Price $05. 
that will do flue work for the

ues of these splendid mu- 
see them operated. -No 

been spared In producing the 
ng machines In the world, 
rcoins In second-hand Kerning- 
mlth Premiers. Machines rented

Icher Typewriter Corporation, 
r, Canada Lite Building, Toronto 

H. T. SMITH,'Manager.

Hamilton Beats the Dukes.a man
catalog! 
-all aud

History Itself»
AMERICANS IN CUBA.

The United Slates Senate Adept* ■ Reso
lution Ordering nn In

vestigation,
Washington,’ May 16.—The resolution 

offered yesterday by Mr. Morgan in 
relation to the sentence of American 
citizens captured on the Competitor In 
Cuban waters was taken up, and Mr. 
Morgan addressed the Senate thereon. 

» Duly af the Hear. : In the course of bis speech, he referred
The nyindement then draws the at- ] to the recent message to the Spanish 

tcntlon of the electors to the important Cortes of the Queen Regent. He spoke 
duty giveh them to cast their votes in
favor of the best candidates, and adds, <* her as “a cruel monarch,” and said 
‘‘as a general rule, save a few excep- ; If Spain had understood two years ago 
tlons. It ig a matter of conscience for that under the conditions 
every citizen to vote ,a duty which Is exist, the United! States would recog- 
of the utmost importance, particularly j nize the belligerency of both parties, 
when important questions are submit- Cuba would have been to-day as free 
ted to them, and which may have on as the Canadians are. The Spanish 
their destinies a most decisive lnnu- Government expected the Government 
,ence—that is to say that your vote of the United States to continue in 
should be given in a wise and honest ; its present role, without regard to any 
manner and worthy of Intelligent and ' cruelty that Spain chose to inflict, 
Christian men. I even on American citizens'who fell in-

’’AvorffHhe excess, against which sev- i to her hands as prisoners qf war, and 
tral times already we have put you who were massacred by her relentless 
on guard—that Is, perjury, lntemper- and unchristian agents. Every day 
ance. lying, calumny, violence and that that Americans suffered Imprisonment 
party spirit which falsifies the Judg- at the hands of the Spanish Govern
ment and produces on the Intelligence ment was a day of national humtlia- 
a sort of voluntary and obstinate tion to the American people. Mr 
blindness. Do not exchange your vote ; Morgan’s resolution was adopted. It 
for a few pieces of money. I directs the Committee on Foreign Re-

Your vote Is a duty and defy can- étions to Inquire and recort to the 
not be sold. Do not give your vote senate the rights of the citizens' ,tr- 
to the first man that eontes, but to rPated ln cub[ and noW und!? con- 
the man whom ln your .conscience, and ! demnatkm and sentenced to death by 
under the eyes of God. you Judge the ; th Spanish military tribunals Yor al
most able by his good qualities and leged offences nf » ZimJL, ^ 
firmness of character and the excel- i character against thcP w7nr
lecce of his principles and conduct, to , OovVrnmenT »nH tÂ Spanish laws or 
fulfil the noble duties of the Leglsla- feet by btiî ér otheÆ"1 0" ‘ ^

■»
«•re Tale Ivan,

The football match between the Y. 
M.C.A. and Gore Vales resulted ln fa
vor of the latter by 1 to 0. The Y.M.C. 
A. played with 10 men.

Laereme Saturday.
On Varsity Lawn : Tecumsehs 2, 

Varsity 2.
At Rosedale : Toronto* 3, Elms 3.
Fifteen hundred people witnessed the 

game on Varsity Lawn, and about a 
thousand the game at Rosedale.

4 JODctUn Lacrosse Burnt.
Toronto Junction, May 16.—The Y.M. 

C.A. Lacrosse team played a match 
Saturday afternoon with a team chosen 
from the Elms and Second Tecpmsehs 
of Toronto. The visitors won by 3 
games to 1. -> •

fun Heavy Sentence» en Criminals.

Hamilton, May 16.—Judge Street sen» 
Greed five criminals this morning. 
Mike Horn and Mark Tompkins, 
assaulted and robbed Mayor Tuck 
bookkeeper, got 12 years each to Kings
ton Penitentiary, and J. - Mitchell, for 
snatching Miss Grotz’s purse, got five 
years. His pal, Charles Paterson, got 
six months to the Central Prison. 
Henry' Michaels, for assaulting and£ 
robbing Arthur Lord, was sentenced to 
four ydars to Kingston Penitentiary.

EFUL-COM PORTING.
"who
ett’e

!

SS COCOA iA.B. E
4 I)
1 1

0
EAKF AST-8 UPPER-
toroogh knowledge of the natural 
I govern the operations of,digeij- 
Utritlon, and by a careful appl 1- 
ie Hue properties Of weil-selected 
• Epps has provided for our 
and supper a dellcatelj-flavored 
pvhicli may save us many nea\y 
iia .it Is by the judicious use of 
»8 of diet that a constitution mo 
lv btiilt up until strong enoug 
/cry tendency to disease. Hun- 
subtle maladies are floating 

ready to attack wherever thero 
point. We may escape many a 
bv keeping ourselves well fortl- 

mra blood and a properly nour- 
1 »•—ch-11 Service Gnsette.
,plv with boiling water or milk, 
only in packets, by Grocers, 
ed th
EPPS & Co»Ltd.. Homoapa 
Ihemlste. Londoh, Eng«

1
5 0
4 0V
4 0
4that now o

l
rrtn/ML
oTiies come ln con«

A Brnte A

Henry J-tckeon. who 
tact with the police before, was arrest
ed Saturday afternoon by Acting De
tective Forrest. Jacksoni made a brutal 
assault on an old man named John
ston, who Is known around the market.

fettle.
Toronto—

Wright, rf...................5
Padden, 2b.. ., 
Freeman, rf. 
Lutenburg, lb.
Smith, 3b.. .. 
De^hunty, ss.. 
O’Brien, if...
Dowse, c............
Dean, p...............
McPartlln, d . ,

A.B.£
IT. C. f. Win al Cricket *

Hamilton, May 16.—Upper Canada 
College beat the Hamilton Cricket Club 
J unlot. here to-day by 18 runs.

Australian» Beat Bisex,
London, May 16.—The cricket match 

between the Australian and Essex 
elevens was concluded to-day, the Aus- 

ven wickets.

8

3
4

WAY FOR THE OATINEAVI5
4

The New Fedora, WIHeh Bus Takes New 
York by Moral Is at Dlnesns’.2 rus :

Totals.. .. 
Scranton.. . 
Toronto.. ..

A " little further down this column the 
reader will see portrayed the sensational 
novelty of the sea non’» new headgear. It 
Is the Gatineau, a lint Introduced In New 
York only two weeks ago, bnt already in
stalled aa the big aueceaa of the year. Sueh 
la Its popularity In the American met ro
py; Is that It was only with the utmost dif
ficulty that W. & DZ Dlnecp, who had de
termined to make the new bat their race 
special, were able to secure an assortment 
sufficient to meet the first demands of their 
eustomers. This week, however, the Gat
ineau wjll be In stock at the big hat store, 
a consignment having Just been passed- 
through the customs, while the balance of 
the order Is coming by express.
Is little doubt that all who "want to wear 
the Oatlneaus to the races will be fibleAo 
secure them, although those who come ear* 
ly ln the week will be certain of theirs. 1 

The cat gives some Idea of the graceful 
design of the Gatineau, and even bints at 
the combination, or rather eoçtrast, of col- „> 
ors, which gives It Its chief claim to orig
inality and vogue. The shape Is a slight Im
provement on the standard fedora block of 
this season, while the’ color Is a very dark 
gray, the trimming and band of heavy rib
bed silver gray, making up a most effec
tive ensemble. The price of 
t*e Gatineau is three' dol
lars, which la considerably 
lower than moat New York and Chicago 
hatters ask for It. At Dlneens’, however, 
the price will remain at that figure. Re
member that the Gatineau Is sold only at 
Dlneens’ big hat store. King and Yonge- 
street».

! .38 15 8 1 tralladh winning by Of

Results al Morris Park.
Morris Park, May 16.—The result* to- 
ly w 
First

|. .. 020200000-4 
. .. 702001-JO- •—11 

Earned runs—Scrantou2, Toronto 7. First 
base-- on errors—Scranton 1. Toronto 2. 
Left on bases—Scranton 8, Toronto 8. First 
base on bulls—Off Brown 2, off Dean 1. off 
McPartlln 1. Struck out—By Brown 1, by 
Dean 1, by McPartlln 1. Two-base bits — 
Ward. Maguire. Brown. Padden. Freeman 
2. O’Brlew. Three-Igise hits—McPartlln. sa
crifice hits—Wright, Delehanty 2. Stolen 
bases—Padden. Double plays—Hutchin
son to Ward. Hutchinson to Johnson to 
Horner. Hit by pitcher—By Brown 3, by 
Dean 1. Wl d pitches—Brown 1. Umpire 
Swartwood. Time of game 1.55. Attendance 
—3000.

Second race, » i-z lunwn*,
6lds—Cynthia H„ 107, 1; Truxlllo, 110,
2; Paul Kauvar, 103, 3. Time .55 1-4.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Light-
foot, 107, 1; Frontman, 112, 2; Peytonla.
UFourtomrace4163 toriongs-Petrolene, to sail for Kngiana on Wednesday,
100 1- Mias Younz 112, 2; Sun Up, 117, May 20, and take a fhclng tour through 
3 Time 113 D4 England, France, Germany, Australia

Fifth race 3-4 mile—Eltzbert, 1; Bona and South Africa. Harry Wheeler and U, 
Sehnenfeirf V jerry Mack. 3. Time Murphy have been training for some i ful

i time past at Savannah, and arrived to 
steeplechase, Montreal Thursday, to arrange for the olds, 1

A Wheeling Tour Through Ragland.
Harry Wheeler, C. M. Murphy and 

Earl Kiser, professional American

day were as follows :
Heavyweight Handicap, 5 

furlongs—Jlino, 120, 1 ; Premier, 133, 2 : 
____ ________  ______  Lancer. 124, 3. Time 1 minute.

— n Kne-land on Wednesday f Second race, 1 mile, selling—Brisk, 108.sail for h-ngiana on Wednesday, 1 . ]tosadale< 109- 2; Bombnzette, 00, 3.
■ Time 1.41 2-5. «

Third race, _ - -______
furlongs—Royal Rose, 108, 1 ;

OR. PHILLIPS race,

Late Of New York City
Treats all chronic »nd speoln

frSbwWrrûrs
:,,:;edU:yarDRePHHILUM.
!fe, 1601» Ktng-st. W.. Toreate __

wheelsmen, have made arrangements

The Gaiety, for 2-year-olds, 
v —loyal Rose, 108, 1 ; Bnccese-
il. 115, 2 ; Fireside, 108, 3. Time 541/,. 
Fourth race. Wither* Stake, for 8-yenr- 

mlle—Handspring, 122, 1 ; Hastings,

Schoenfeld, 2; Jerry Mack, 3.
1.15 1-4.
abouti ir-”Cmll^dvfcar oV WaKflëïd! trip!"They expect.'to do their prellml- r®^rl^id”0,23>»ar-old«, selling. 5
152. 1; Dom Pedro, 150, 2; Herman, 13.>, "h-ry training ini Bordeaux They wilt (Urk>ngs-Kotterdam, 110. 1 ; Passover. 106, 
3. Time 3.26. .1,01 take Par} *n any thl; 2 ; Full Speed. 106, 3. Time 1.02.

" Sixth race. 1 1-16 mlle-Deerriaÿer. 117,
1 ; Intermission, 105, 2; W. B., 112, 3. 
Time 1.48V4.

An injustice to the Minority.
"But tinder the circumstances the 

duty., of the electors of Canada, prin
cipally the Catholic electors, has a spe- Howard Burch, Who Has Served Several 
clal character of Importance and gia- "erven several
vlty to which we desire specially to 
draw your attention. A. grave injus- ;
tlce has been done to the Catholic min- I Buffalo, May 10.—Howard Burch 
orlty In Manitoba. Their Catholic charged from the penitentiary this 
schools—their Separate schools—were ing, after Serving a sit month.- , . 
taken from them and parents have to fo* ,arcpnrrHe „.a8 a„
Bend their children to schools that . P.7 „ , "“s arrested at the. doorv
their conscience does not approve of. | s headqtmrters detective on papers held

"The Privy Council of England has “7 Chief Inspector Murray, head of the 
recognized the claims of Catholics le- Ontario Detective Bureau, y 
ZTltlmately, of their complaints and the in St. Catharines to answer to a chnrve 
right of Intervention of-^Federal au- , burglary. Burch Is a well-known- 
thorltles, so that Justice be rendered . He has served 10 years ln an Illinois nri 
the oppressed. It is thus at present. ! son[for burglary,_and three years |„ p 
the duty of Catholics, with the help of penitentiary at Kingston. Out., on the 
well-thinking Protestants of our eoun- «e to Buffalo about
try. to Join forces and thelr votea^ so nrlnca to avoid arrest on the chargé sm?ri' 
as to assure the definitive victory of fled. He was arrested after he had hcn„" 
religious liberty and the triumph of here n few weeks and was sent up. Burn!, 
rights guaranteed by the constitution, will be taken before a United States corn. 

"The means to attain this object Is mlssloner fibre. He has. It is said, retained
to only elect, as representative* of the Attorney Reynolds to fight extradition.___
people, men who are sincerely resolv- a 'atrueri7 not 80 back t0 c*Dada wlthout 
ed to favor with all their Influence and 88
to support to the House a measure F«w Railway Hands Injured.
which could be an efficacious remedy ................................
to the evils suffered by the Manitoba onNlc8f,fa l^all£’er^Yti1,Maf001n6’-^?wapb~'l[;

minority. * Hjfht engine and a freight train, Martin
PartlunMhln Dltnvnwed. O’Brien of Albion. Thomas Coffee of Al-

“In thus speaking to you, dearly be- bl°” ?,nd.„IZoal" Metrar of this city were
anv' parties F'aer waa otoVra'wcVe

fide with any of the political parties brnkemen. Engineer KlmSerley of thin
now fighting ln the political arena, On city was scalded. The collision was due to 
the contrary, we wish to reserve our a misplaced switch. AH of the cars and 
liberty. But the Manitoba school que»- one or the engines werè-wrecked.

n POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
r,?nth of May. 1896, malle 

due as follows:
ÇLOSE. DUE.

T V oaiw f « 7.20PD.40
8.00 7.20 7.40

-?«?5

”7 00 4.30 10.55 8.50
0 25 3.35 12.35 0.20

’ 3.00 12.20 8.60
p.m.

12.10

A CONFIHMKD CROOK. . \

mot take part in any races until the 
-latter part of June or the early part 
of July, 
them

are
National League Games.Terms, < r e.ted „l Knffalo For Bur 

glsry In M Cnikarlne,.
and thereiy. , They Intend to take with 

four-singles, three tandems,three 
triplets and two sextuplets, as their 
racing outfit, and be fully equipped
f°r ^rinJethPgb^ntdrffi«ardinrFraneI" Markham. Ont.. May 16-The home 1»- 
comparing the best riders In Franc( team thl, nfternoou defeated the
Harry Wheeler sa-d to Montreal. I. Tecumaetln of Totonto by 2 to 1 In flu 
think tUat Michael. Morin and Jac- hour anj a half’s play. The game was 
quelln will prove the most dangerous c;ean throughout, and very flat. Time of 
men for the American riders." games : 1, 23 min».. Markham, scored by

QuVrrle : 2, 8Vi mins.. Markham, Querrle ; 
3, 16 mlu»., Teeumaeths.

Monday’s Entries at Windsor.
3.4Wi»aX’ S^lM^ta^t

Tremor 102, Bounding Cecil 100, Momus 
99, Wang and Sldkel 96, Strabertha 90,
Warrick 87, Nellie Bland, Rosa Lind, 
the Third, Glsmonda 85 each.

Second race, 1-2 mile, 2-year-olds- 
Klng Eland, Harry B„ Newport 108,
Free Silver, Hamza, Daffodil], Goldie 
Lècks. Vollda, Little Treasure, Joan of
Arc, Jone K. 106. «!»«• «“ ,be Tr*,k’

Third race, 6 1-2 Buda Pest. May 16.—M. R. Lebaudy's Dan Creedon. Owen Rulllvan - and Tom
Elano, Somnambulist, King Michael, fluy Cortona, fell while leading ln a Tracey, Australian pugilists, arrived at New 
Camden, Pete Kelly, Sagwa, Gus race on the Buda Pest course to-day york Saturday.
Strauss. ^Old Dominion, Alamo, Pat and her j0Ckey, an Englishman named An a,iTance 0f 25 cents a ton In the price 
Tucker, Î07 each, Miss Rowett, Sitter Hall wag killed. 4 0f anthracite coal Is probable on June 1.
Jane, Madge Doree, Necedah, Lady ---------- American aecnrltles are weak In Europe.
McCann 105 each. , . , „ First Beit of the * «1. B. €. owing to the fact that the United States

Fourth race, selling, * furlongs— Canadian Rlevrl# Club persists In trying to get tangled up In a
Hands Off 106, Sweden, Bona Schoer- ~ The Royal Canadian BlcycleClun r(>w Npw York had difficulty recently ln 
feld 105, Spring-board , Joe Sherlock held their first handicap road race of ralling g4.500.000 ln London.
102 each. Downing. Full Sea, Hickory, thî season on Saturday from Crew s --------------------------------- —
Rapalatche 99 eéch. McLockett 96, Hotel to the Halfway House and re- -n*. fPrrv were crowded on every
Nana 97 Hand Gar Deposit 93 each. turn. There vere If smarter» and the tr!p gaturdny afternoon, tbonaandw of citt-
HHdt 91.' Tom Quirk! Ro^ér B. 90, BaD order of reaching the winning post ,ei, going to the Polof and Island Park,
•am 87 Lottie Alter 85. was: Albert Leslie 1. C. Leman 2. W. High Park attracted big crowds Satur-
‘Fifth race selling 1 mile—Capt. Sin- Simpson 3, The beat time was 19m. day. College-street can. ran through to 

Clair 107ail."iriwenS’Eltzabeth 106 Lot- 15s, made by L. Bounsell, which. In the park, carrying thousands of citizens, 
tle Alto lOhXt'kfitoe Htopo^riff Ihe'face of a breeze, was a remarkably while a greater number wheeled out

109, Pete Kitchen 109, Audrax 90. ^ ^ ” Sauveur, ’^‘oT/ntrar11 natoeda Cloutler‘,t.<^-
ciowa or loo ______ dentally dropped his rifle, which went off.

the ball striking a 4-year-od little k[rl 
the ball striking a 4-year-old girl 

Tollowtog le the schedule of nin«, named Parent. The child !• dying.

At Pittsburg^
Boston .................. 9 i.0 00 0 01 0 3 2—6
Pittsburg ..................0003 001 60—4 6 3

Batteries—Stlvetts and Ganzel ; Kll- 
len and Merritt. Umpire—Keefe.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland ...............00 06 0 02 00—8 14 2
New York ................002000000—2 10 1

Batteries — Cuppy and Zimmer ; 
Meektn. Clarke and Farrell. Umpire 
—Lynch.

At Cincinnati—
Brooklyn....................0000000 10- 1 6 1
Cincinnati .. . .000 011 00 x- 2 6 2 

Batteries—Gumbert and Grim;
Rhlnes and Pettz. Umpire-Hurst.

was dls- 
morn-

Markham Wins From Teeemsek.West.
W....

B.
..0.30

a.m. p.m.
2.00am-

9.00 r
7:50L45i V ’anted4.00” 10.45 8.30...t 6-3°

' -“ S-a.II
U.30

rdB
the

[Y............. 9.30 f
, p.m. a.m. p.m. 
12.10 9.00

8.80
9.30

malls close on Mondays. Toe*.
p‘ mi P8upp’lefnental

,.n The following are the dates of 
nails for: the month of May :

8 9 11 12 14, 10, 18, 19, 21, 
’ ' 28, 30.

are* branch post offices to 
t of the city. Residents of eaek 
lould transact their l*®'111?*. 
y Order business at the weal 0* 
at to their residence, taking tar® 
their correspondent* to make h‘e at »-h‘branch^ostoffU^

a.m.
G.30

4.00 At Chicago—
Chicago16. .. ...200040100- 7 10 3 

Batteries—Clarkson and Clark ;
Thornton and McFarland, Donohue.
Umpire—Sheridan.

Washing tmf.la"T.l 0 1 OIOIS^O— 7 12 Î
St Louis..................10000 000 9— 1 8 2

Batteries—Maul and McCaulay ; 
Donohue And Murphy. Umpire—Emslk.

States
.. ..130000310— 8 13 2

and • I
!- 1

. 20.
rbere Califerala Tskay.

Tokay, a delicious, sweet, pure, red 
wine, from the Santa Clara Valley 
vineyards, California, Be sure you got 
the genuine, $2.60 per gallon, or $6 per 
case quarts. Mara's, 79 and 81 Tonga, 
•tr^et. Phone 1708

Ï
Varsity Ik Parkdale 0.

Varsity and Parkdale played base- 
bill on the lawn on Saturday, the 
match being Intensely exciting all 
through, but especially to. the sixth 
toiling, when Varsity tallied seven and

e t jWeedbtoe Whisperings.
Saturday morning was a field day 

for the trainers, nearly all of whom
T. M C. A. Wheelmen.
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^ ppi«S^
mne. start good tlTâ j Æ S^tfVJSP

seven apiece, so t2& it

,h?aerr^5rrrp^ rÆIiw r&beu^ htgo*^ and‘two ^enmdl udL not ^ Purchase, abroad. I would notabty of earnest ^^StyTnd ‘ Æîto S d^njswas tound.'thou^ eyes; «Hr a few inJE TndlaS,

hUh os, = £s£!y ES,^ r^r ^t^cesne^ous. her expression.-^thebu« hi ^KLm?h8en,eLP0^ethZ‘

to be of opinion 'ently, and then we shall have some- could posslbly de e^ And tbat lng Cedi have been entered for the but I think with a little more ginger «anded with might. . . . The vari- for ‘he series npw being given Is 160 
„ .. for the QUeen's Plate, ,thIn« bP wMch to Judge of the QUaU- oommendatton to ra^,t erald has Jockey Club handicap here. It is note- In th*r movements, a little more con.- part, ot the orchestra were per- ya«Ws Jong,;nnd the pictures go by the

w- — »-w«.nsr.r.rr'Æ EEE€£rs?'r,.r,svu"”«»,r;rr^jersesssssktsss««âs-Ii,* r„k.~rr“jrr™ s Mtfassgs,Sir?ssn-Ærr gs star a îsçJS r ~~~ vSf rS SkEE-HH-rB p|EH3dined to be of that way of thinking ^«^Twks bittern ‘his animal, be here on Monday «wW^utto dhe ^rom.nent^pan im- not only u is sb lng ; th|r volL'indued suspense, blood. ^y=enM,

but the indications are that the field x üave heard owners myseli acanow- £*“*•,“ dven to trainers operations of the American turf, not- together too early to commence harsh whfiethe^ i. heardlvith tilling dis- ï,vrk*ngK1thelr way toward salary day.
to the other events will much mote ledge after the event that the hand!- £ ZwuLl of ^ct their withstanding its Immense ^rowtA and criticism. Given half a chance the ag- Dtoertly afterward6 the ®gj Mood tresses, stirred by the

than they to test tne amount development And then to talk about gregatlon will, I am persuaded, put UP obol.ug gathering power, rises In one of the performers exercise,__________ after théy charges are likely to have for the purchasers bel^k S ! W^ ?he a.game worthy of the city and that United’wave of lo^I to the topmost as If a little
----- ----------- - - , . -------------- In spite of the most emphatic fair. e , beet two-year-old ft»y last year One will prove an Important factor In pull- cote- where, blending with thj bands in th* picture* from* "T xsiiv who
days of Messrs, Hendrie Sea- prevl0UB kicking. . nn -ion of starting I I Love, by Mining was Imported, ln« the town out of the terrible slough prolonged harmonic, It gently dies Fla the actors'an™ actresses ^.ake

SSWsSS
pêepbIss

by Friend Busby of Tarif FleId .. |ib « 224 773 the have been holding up the rear end cf physician only, this new medico; that ed waters pour far ud
Farm In his °W,<^tlonto the apP - aye e foreign stal- pretty weH everything and times have is to say, you must visit hi®, for the, great combers arise and^push each
ment of Mr. W. H. Gocher to tb Mr head W g gn stal been bad Let U8 now resolve to re- simple reason that he cannot visit you. 0t*er shoreward, one moaBtC”«hmî
secretaryship of the National Trotting , « 16.<6, native stallions, *31504. deem ^raelves on the athletic field. His remedy, however, foUows the re- the other, until they seem totlii wuh
Association. I deprecated the raising____________________ POP. and ln tbe Joy ot tbe excitement we celpt of a fee immediately, "'‘hout the mighty fdrce and all together cm the
of the race crv then and I do so now. ------------------------------- b frtr„.t of tbe day Intervention of the dispensing chemist, shifty sand, whose yellow, receding '
Experiments are always . dangerous.  ----------------- -------------------g0 about our various occupations with “^Ted^llmll'yet toi pôtitïôn to "’'The"rotorIfr^V66'1', ,v
and apart‘from any other considéra- EVERYWHERE lighter heart, Manager Buckenberger We IStomatto dSltVtol as ell glnnlngTof whit Mr Edîs^ho^
tlon, there Is one fatal objecti has assured me he will do his share idoctors should be, a man of cast-iron to accomplish! The tinting of îhî
the appointment of the gentlemen wno crvnv»i>a. to contribute to the general prosperity physique. His method of prescribing pictures is one of the most delicate
wrote the letter—he Is entirely without and that money will not be wanting is curious, for he produces physic ln tasks that confronts him, for, when
experience with the starting machine; According to all accounts there are to get the best material available for return for cents thrust into slits in his one considers the size of the pictures 
to say nothing of the. fact that his going to be great times in lacrosse clr- Toronto. He has a new and somewhat waistcoat, over each of which is print- on hlg film, there can seem tç be no 
ter™ w«e unreasonably high. "Dare- des this season. It is gratifying to expensive shortstop In Ddahanty now ed the name of some common aliment, exaggeration In his statement that to 
! Ï , V -V L was called hear It for Lord knows thev nave anortstop ln “ The sufferer runs his eye hastily over make a pink cheek a pin-point touchdevil” F tzpatrlck as he was cairn near it ror l^rd knows they nave on the line. these names, and Inserts his nickel In of color Is all that can be used, and
during his Jockey days, gave a splen Deen aun enough in recent years, and ... the slot that seems best to describe that the black stocking of a dancer
did account of himself as a flag wield- lacrosse beyond doubt, played as It The report that the Northwestern his condition. If the victim of a com- is only one-thirty-second of an inch in
er at Saratoga, and Is a man ln every should be, lg one of the finest games Rowing Association are desirous of plicated disorder, it is natural to sup- length.
way qualified to afford the utmost extant. I hope, however, It will bet coming to Toronto to hold their annual pose he will arrange a combination Charles Frohman saw the pictures 
satisfaction here. I am of opinion that played in the true spirit of give and regatta embodies one of the finest and subscribe to several of the aper- ln New York, and the remarks he 
tb- clu,b could not have made a better take and that there will be no exhibl- pieces of irony I have ever heard of. tures. Such experiments shoitid, how- made about them put into the mind Ip^ntm^and thVthe selfish and tiens of that vengefuiness which .oo^Tce or totT/year, ago The sapient £<£ XSÎsWmS ^‘Thlt^Us.^^n^rid^Mr 

unworthy objection Is further remov- heade 04 the Canadian Assoctetlon of Borely tempted. The fee certainly Is Frohman. "Painted trere that do not
ed by the fact that tlu owner of the many Interruptions and to harsh ent • Amateur Oarsmen decided that this no* excessive, and the patient Is spar- move, -waves that get up a few feet 
machine is a Canadian, while Fits- cisms rrom thé papers and .rom uvp- town was neither good enough nor ed the pains of discreetly hiding it in and stay there, evérything in scenery 
Patrick himself wah born in Ireland er8« whom there are always suffi- adapted for the holding of their annual a sufficiently obvious yet not too obvl- we simulate on our stages will have
and has ridden in England. But what oient around. Both Torontos and To regattas. They accordingly sold out to ous spot, after the fashion of some to go. When art can make us believe
a ridiculous pitch we shall have reach- cumsehs h*ve “signed” new players - Hamilton, unmindful of the fact that ultra sensitive patients. Moreover the that we see actual living nature, the 
edwhenU bromes necessary to en- is, they have secured situations there were ten rowing men here to ore S^dilfSvîsTrVni ^er‘df4uSe ■■And'thTnk whit «Tb^’donfwîth
quire Into a man’s ancestry as well as ^ tikeJy men The system Is cn- there, that the association found its profe^oïï reereU. t5riuto™tto this tovelton ! For InstMctTchTvL- 
into his reputation before appointing a violation of th* spirit of origin here, that the most successful doctor having taken his place In bo- lier comes on the screen* The audi- '
him to any position whatsoever! ajnateur law, if not of the le ter,, regattas it has ever held took place Ciety, the automatic lawyer and the ence would get all the pratomime of

• • f and I am looking for lively times in here, that the city has acted most gen- phonographic parson will probably be . bis coster songs. The singing, words
the protest way. However, If the clubs erouely towards it, and that the cbal- the next public benefactors to appear, fitted to gestures and movements, 
only acquit themselves well, winning longe cups It rows for now were bought • » • - 5?uid b® done tr°m the wings or be
ll game now and then, and putting up with subscriptions from the citi- Sir Henry Parker, the grand old man lirai the curtain. And so we could
some good plays, touch will be for- sens of Toronto. They ignored all these South Watos^ho recently died WA on th. « any
given. There are ‘wo things I do things because perforce they did not Tfferonl' ktod1?GO Mtoh* MrVso^stovintî^110
trust, namely, that referees will te want the trouble of raising the funds, prototype** wiUlam Ewart Gladstone. "That In Itself is great enough, but 
appointed who will be prompt and firm and went elsewhere. It was quite a re- xn one reepect Sir Henry did resemble the possibilities of the vita scope as 
and that captains will not encourage flection on their course that Immediate- Mr. Gladstone—he hated Idleness. He the successor of painted scenery are li
the baby style of crying fcul on ell ly they had gone the city Itself voted also resembled him to the fact that llmltaMe."

he neither drank to excess nor smoked Mr. Edison Is working hard fer the? 
nor gambled. But Sir Henry had his absolute perfection of his machine, 
weaknesses. He was a spendthrift; and at the same time Is arranging tot 
but for the fact that Ms friends three the securing of pictures the like of. 
or four times went to his rescue, he which, In other than Inertness, the 
would have been ruined and disgraced, public has never seen.
In other respects the deceased states- He has bought, for about $6400, taro 
man deviated from the prescribed path, ancient, but still serviceable, loco- 
He was ostracised for a time for mag- motives and several dozen flat cars, 
rying the mother of his illegitimate He has built about a quarter of a 
children, and society never forgav* ralle of railroad track In a secluded 
him for having a child born to him to spot, not far from his laboratory. In 
bis 77th year—a feat, of course, which a few weeks he will start a train from 
must ever be rare. Finally, for his de- each end of th% track ahd will run 
votlon to the sex was unbounded, he them to a crash. The engines and 
crowned his matrimonial record by cars will be manned, Just as trains are 
marrying ln his 80th year a pretty In active service, and alj tile Incidents 
housemaid sixty years his Junior, to of a train wreck will be caught by 
whom he has left a title, but no for- machines stationed at short Intervals 
tune to speak of. Born a Warwick- near the track.
shire laborer. Sir Henry never became Machines have been sent to Rome, . b - whât oould & called a cultu%d n3t£! «<*, to » short while the entltefcW 
ln fact, he never mastered thé use of at Koster & Blal’s will be occupied » 
the aspirate. But he was honest and ky a realistic representation df Pope 
served his country well, his lapses not XHL saying mwss in the Slstlne
preventing him making a successful Chapel. ,
premier. '

.j.

TOPICS OF THE TURFf

Up-to-Date Comment on Matters Relating to That Noble 
Animal the Horse. !

I9

Everybody appears

I
iT

than compensate for any shortcom- cap waa much better 
togs ln a race that, after all. Is <»n- thought, and sometimes 
stderably over-rated to importai;ce.^Be- bave Won 
fore the
gram, Davies and Dawes, that is before 

* they went to for breeding and ractog

•V

-—„ --— . , „ „ An Australian racehorse is credited
on the scale that they follow now, the wltb a ,eap ag good as chandler’s hls- 
etruggle for Her Majesty s Guineas tor|ca] jump> 0t 37 feet, made 49 years 
was undoubtedly of prime Importance, agQ Hopeful, by Tarragon, the sire 
but now It has receded In Interest into Qj; Men Aml> waa Bald to have clear- 
an affair that Is given prominence on- ed 3j( £t over a burd!e. The hon. 
ly on account of the tradition attach- secretary e{ tbe Hamilton Race Club, 
lng to it and because It is for maiden mombel. Qf tbe committee, and others 
horses, nominated some months ahead. WeD^ out to verify' the measurement 
To the stranger the race for the Tbey round r difficult to arrive at the 
Queen's Plate is probably one of the actuaj distance covered, but after 
least interesting events of the meet- <|nuch careful scrutiny of the tracks 
frig, but from loyal Canadians, no and several applications of the mea- 
matter hew poor the field and how cer- surlng Btlck> lt was decided that be- 
taln the Issue, the event will always ’7ond a doubt Hopeful Jumped at least 
command respect and attention. , 37 feet> m one effort. The horse must

• • • be a natural and consistent long
A trainer of repute and a Canadian jumper, for he cleared fully 36 feet on 

of experience too, said that outside the tbe same morning that he put up 37 
Seagram quartette—Millbrook, Moor- feet, and on the following morning, 
land, Sprlngal and Dandelion—he after endeavoring to get off, he took 
would not give a hundred dollars for ^ at an angie, and jumping up the 
any single horse. I think to saying hurdle to" the right covered 34 feet, 
that he Is doing several of the compe- ,
titors a bit of Injustice, for, while It Is A funny thing occurred when the 
Understood that not one of them Is pribce of Wales’ Thais won the One

• entitled to be considered high-class, lt Tbousand Guineas. A quarter of a 
would not surprise nke If one or two mlle from bome the crowd was shou,t- 
were to give a better account of them- lng jtBeif boarse ln encouragement of 
selves than expected and ln thexttme the daugbter of St. Serf and Poetry, 
«0 come gain a fair reputation across wbo appéared t0 bave everything her 
country, a game to which several of 
them even now are better adapted 
than to flat-racing. Asked which of the 
black and yellow quartette is the best,
I should be somewhat puzzled to 
choose. The cognoscenti have hit upon 
Millbrook, last year's second to Bonni- 
fleld, as their choice, but I have a' 
sneaking regard for Dandelion, 
three-year-old son of Imp. Dandle 
moot and Shamrock, herself a ’very 
fair race-mare. Millbrook on Saturday 
morning was worked by himself, and

_moved like a sore horse, but if he feels 
'that way It may only arise from tem
porary stiffness. Anyway there Is small 
doubt ein my mind that Johnny Wal
ker's string will furnish two out of the 
three placed horses. Dictator, who 
was given a mysterious trial ln the 
wee sma’ hours of Saturday morning, 
may do the trick, but I rather think

* he will be found separating Dandelion 
and Millbrook. At any rate he will 
have to be a better racehorse than he 
looks to do better, notwithstanding 
that Dan Curtin, bis trainer, who 
knows well how to hold his tongue, 
bore a look of confidence on Saturday 
that could not be mistaken. A bird 
bas whispered me that Dictator’s trial 
was done alone and with full weight 
up in something better than 2.13. M 
that is so, he certainly has a super!#" 
chance to win* for the best on record 
for the race Is 3.14 1-2, made by Mar- 
tello, three years ago, although the 
track is faster to-day than ever lt was.

• Of the others I regard none as threat
ening the. supremacy of the black and 
yellow and J look for Dandelion, pic- 
tator and Millbrook to furnish the 
first three ln the race, for the Queen’s 
Plate of 1896, the starters for which

6 will probably be as follows:

I
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Suddenly Mr. Douginsown

Baird’s Santa Maura was seen to be 
On and on she

way.. ■

leaving her horses, 
came, until she quitg collared Thais.
In the last hundred yards Watte had 
all he could do to keep the royally- 
owned filly in the running, and when 

.. . be did land her a winner by a short 
11 head between the excitement of the 

finish and the doubt as to which bad 
really won, the fillies being wide of 
each other, the opportunity for a real 
big cheer was gone before the public 
recognized that the number hoisted be
longed to Thais. But the victory was en
thusiastically celebrated nevertheless, 
for everybody who could congratulated 
the Prince,while Martin, the trainer,and 
Watts, the Jockey, were literally 
mobbed by the delighted jthrong. His 
Royal Highness was heartily and re
peatedly cheered, as he moved about 
the course and on the drive home, 
the crowds lingering to testify their 
gratification. If only Persimmon could 
catch the Judge’s eye first in the 
Derby, what a tumult there would be; 
and good Judges do not appear to hold 
St. Frusquln ln such high esteem as 
his Two Thousand Guinea win would 
seem to warrant They say Igiates at 
one stage of. the game had to work 
quite a bit on him to stall off the chal
lenge oï Love Wisely, whose owner,
Mr. j-Hemar Bass ,has offered to take 
a stone and run the Saint for a thou
sand pounds a side. Although he start
ed the Warmest favorite on record for 
the Two Thousand Guineas, being 
quoted at 100 to 12 on, Mr. Leopold de 
Rothschild’s colt is at 11 to 8 against 
for the Derby, Persimmon being at 9 
to 2; Regret at 6 to 1; Teufel, the only 
colt that ever beat St. Frusquln, at 100 
to 12;; and Gullstan, another of Mr.
Rothschild’s at 26 to 1. Mr. Rothschild, 
by the way, up to the first of May 
bad already won upwards of $60,000 to 

l stakes, an amount that hhg only been
gla........................................................ . 126 equalled at so early a date by the Duke

,Wm. Hendrle’s b g Lochinvar, 6, by I of Portland—ln 1889.
Lisbon—Canoble Lee.......................  123 ' •• • •

BB°ob,d!!eby Ktog BoVroK" 123 Ï JJ-e ~ra«nlttee appointed by the pen- 
J. E. Seagram’s br c Millbrook, 4, ! c ,ers dolng business at the big east-

by Springfield—Milly 122 ern tracks held a meeting last Monday
Glenoak Stable's ch m Marcella, 6, night to elect officers and transact 

by Tubman—Vic............................... 121 other business. The club will be known
• W. J. Barnes’ ch f Alice Barnes, j’ as the Metropolitan Turf Association,

4, by Dandle Dlnmont—Maggi ^ and lt Is Intended to conduct operations
J. KSeagram’s b'r c" Dandelion,* 3, , in a thoroughly legal manner. Rules

by Dandle Dlnmont—Shamrock.. 106 will be formulated iby the association
• L. Patterson’s ch c Gladiator, 3, by ft to protect bettors doing business with

ShUlingstone—Zoonomy ..............  106 their members, and all betting shps
J. E. Seagram’s br g Sprlngal, 3, by -and sheets will be abolished. Instead,

Springfield—Bonnie Ino .........103 tbe raCjng program, which to future
• J. B. Seagram s br g Moorland, 3, wll, be slmnar t0 that Issued at the
A Hoar's b g B^adlaugh," " ^ " by Bonnlngs meeting, will take their

Marauder—Viclno ............................103 place, ahd nothing will be used ln the
• Westminster Stable’s b g Broom- . business outside of what the regular 

letgh, 3, by Ranelagh II.—Strath- racegoers possess. The club has re-
lene ......................... ••••••• 03 talned a prominent member'of the bar 1 have also received another letter

J ?,°an|Snm<mf-T.ltt^ Cl’iD ’ y M3 aa lts le^al adviser, and no infringe- of complaint—I seem to be a favorite 
« .T^ Duceln’s ch f Armada?3, bÿ ment of the law will be tolerated by mark for this sort of thing. In this

Foam—Queen Bess .............. ........  101 the Executive Committee of the club, case the writer kicks because the Sea-
• Doubtful. 1 T*16 association now numbers sixty-six gram horses were not combined ln the
Lochinvar will be up with the lead- members, and as the season progresses betting on the plate last year, and by 

ers and I expect to see Brother Bob 'new ones will be admitted after their being forced to choose between the 
somewhere around, but the tail will financial standing has been looked up. four candidates he lost some 
to my present thinking, be the most There are several names £0W. on the money. It would be well If the 
pronounced ever seen ln the race. It walt^ig list. The following officers quotations were made against the 
will be noticed that in the list Mr. were elected: Executive Committee: stable, but the odds would be so ab- 
Duggan’s promising filly. Armada, is George Wheelock, chairman; David aurdly short, or In the case of the 
Included among the doubtful starters. Gideon, Orlando Jones, Ed. Byrke and 

in fine trim, Henry Stedeker. O. A Jones was

That the adoption of the starting 
machine by tbe OJT.C. executive was 
a wise move no onÿ can doubt. Even 
If not all that might be desired or ex
pected lt will be an additional attrac
tion and Indicates enterprise. But 
that lt will be a big success I feel 
certain, particularly as the owners and 
Inventors, "Curley” Brown and “Chris” 
Fitzgerald, will be on hand to supei- 
Intend Its working. In India a deter
mined prejudice sjood to the way of 
Its adoption, but in one short season 
It was proved a success on almost 
every race-track In the 1 country. It 
has not yet come Into vogue ln Eng
land, but lt has vigorous advocates 
and, Is bound ultimately to get a foot
hold there. The London Sportsman 
after commenting upon the absurdity 
of EngHsh conservatism’ ln the pre
mises, remarks : “Meeting after meet
ing we are wearied by a succession of 
false starts; horses jarred, and their 
general character damaged by being 
Jumped off, pulled up, and hauled 
about time after time in the abortive 
attempts te get away, and yet the in
stitution of starting gates would, ab
solutely do away with all this trouble. 
I say this not as a matter of theory, 
but proved to Australia Instead ot 
under our noses, we continue to 
steadily disbelieve ln the feasibility of 
anything of the, sort, though any men 
can go to Australia ahd see immense 
fields started with the regularity of a 
squadron of cavalry, and though most 
of us have Australian friends who 
will any of them assure us that lt Is 
so, and conformation of the same may 
be obtained, from any of the Austra
lian papers. One's first Idea that horses 
would fly back on the raising of a 
starting gate is natural ènough, and so 
they wmdd were they quite strange to 
anything of the sort, but It Is found 
that yearlings and two-year-olds 
quickly become accustomed to them, 
and, of course, they are schooled at 
them ln training. Fields In Australia 
and New Zealand rule considerably 
larger than here, and in the principle 
races thirty or forty starters, are not 
uncommon. These are all got away 
by the starting gate with perfect ease 
and in perfect Une. I do most earnest
ly press upon the powers that be the 
desirability of making a move towards 
the Introduction of this much-needed 
Improvement, which has such agree
able results both for men and horses." 

• • •
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SKETCH OF THE GERMAN EMPEROR’S NEW YACHT. ,V
Now ready te be launched on the the Clyde. Designed by George Wat

son and bu|lt by the famous Henderson Bros. Her dimensions are as fol
lows ; Length with overhangs, 180 feet; load water line, 8» feet 5 todies; 
draught, 16 1-2 feet; beam, 26 feet; lead keel weighs 76 tons; mainmast, 100 
feet long; topmast, 60 feet long; main boom, 108 feet long; bowsprit, 46 feet 
long.

\
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possible 00c diton a. .Interruptions and ($300 or $400 to be expended In prizes to 
delays mar the beauty of every gamè j te competed for on the bay on Domln- 
and of none more so than tier,we. I ion Day. This money, meant half the 
When thé two Masseys, the two .Hugh- • amount it was necessary to raise and 
ses, the two hôtchells, the family Ross, I might have been had by the as soda- 
stalwart old Ross Mackenzie, ‘ Johnny"1 tlon for the asking; but no, the mem- 
Drynan, “Watty" Bonnell, “Jim" Gar- ; tiers preferred not only to give To- 
wln, “Tip" Arthurs, "Cocky” Suckling, ronto the go-by, but to call upon the 
"Nettle" Nelson, “Cheesy" Robtovn, affiliated clubs ln this city to make 
"Mary" Bllgb^ "Jock” Alrd, and Oth- good deficits Incurred elsewhere. And 
era of that fik !were playing, cries of now tHe Northwestern Association, a 
foul were feW’ând far between. If a foreign body. Is desirous of coming to 
knock was received, lt was accepted, row on waters despised by our own 
and, I fear, frequently returned w’th peopie. The whirligig of time does 
Interest, but the spectators, who were indeed bring round strange changes, 
not asked to sit and listen to fifteen- and I alone of all the writers on the 
minute wrangttngs as to the rights or dally press, raised my voice to the first 
wrongs of the deed, enjoyed and en- instance against seUlng out to H»m- 
thused over the game, even If the play nton, which place has now tired of Its 
was not quite as gentle as battled.ior bargain! It is the supineness that 
and shuttlecock, as ladÿllke as lawn characterized the course of the Cana- 
tennls, as pacific as bowls or, as serial j dlan Association of Amateur Oarsmen 
as golf. Only the old spirit can bring r, this matter and characterized the 
back the old popularity, and I do hi te1 course, of the Exhibition Committee 
the captains wiU, as I have said, dis-'and the City Council in not securing
courage appeals to the referee ln every tbat international yacht race, that Is A Montreal paper thinks that a law 
reasonable way. If their teams are responsible for the emptiness of many should be put upon the statute book 
being licked, they should encourrge of our stores and for the fact that the providing a heavy penalty for people
them to play up, but to take their pun- BOUth side of King-street, which ln who throw broken glass on the streets,
lshment like men, neither flinging the the old days used to swarm wrlth life I think so, too, for such a practice is
ball out of play to gain time, nor 0f an afternoon, from Church to York, diabolical. I am told that in several
squealing "foul," nor shamping hurts. lB now all but deserted. brol^n lla^T MrongfproSy" to

repair shops. If the repairers do dis
tribute the glass to create work for 
themselves lt will be very difficult to 
prove it, but if a case should ever h* 
brought home to any one of them, the 
punishment could hardly be too se
vere. It will shock the truly good to 
know that one or two out-of-town re
pair shops keep open on Sunday. One 
of the workmen, ln fact, states, that 
Sunday Is hie busiest day. He regards 
the repairing as a work of necessity, 
and so do I, but it is doubtful It tbe 
law would look at the matter that way. 
Inspector Archibald would not; neither 
would those good Presbyterian parsons 
who recently denounced Sunday cycling 
as iniquitous.

little verses

Before you v 
Prgy once yc 
Before you 11 
Pray, twice z 
But ere you 
Your prayeri 
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k Ed tie* and Bell Mash
Thomas A. Edison and Alexander 

Graham Bril shook hands Saturday on 
the floor of Grand Central Palace, at 
the National Electrical Exposition.

Few persons present recognized ln 
the modest man who came through! 
the turnstiles at 3.30 o’clock, dressed 
like an intelligent workingman, the In
ventive genius who has commanded 
the homage of Paris, Berlin and Lon
don, as well as America. At the same 
moment Alexander Graham Bell, dress
ed with Immaculate neatness, hair 
cçmbed back from a broad, Intelligent 
forehead, was holding a telephone re
ceiver to each ear. He laughed pleas
antly as the roar of Niagara Fall» 
reached him, and while his sides shook" 
with laughter he -slowly looked upward 
and beheld Thomas A. Edison. They 
grasped hands like war veterans.

"It Is the meeting of my life," said 
Mr. Bell.

“Come and see the fluoroscopçj’ was 
Mr. Edison’s answer, and the two In
ventors went within a mystic shrine 
and remained for hours.

No one was permitted to see the ex-, 
pertinents with the fluoroscope. Mr. 
Edison said that the new instrument' 
will enable visitors to look at their 
hands and see the bones or forelgij 
substances In them, as well as those1 of 
such other expose^ objects as might 
be presented for demonstration under 
Its operation.

Grimsby Park will be made a sort of 
Chautauqua thja summer, In oeo department 
ht least. Starting Monday, July 6, a school 
of elocution and physical culture will he . 
conducted by Mr. H. N. Shaw, B.A., and 
Misa - Nelly. Berryman of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music School of Elocution. 
Several courses have been provided that 
will denbtlesrf prove of great «value to 
clergymen and other public epeakere, a* 
well aa elocutionists. An excellent oppor
tunity will be afforded in this way for the 
combining of recreation and rest with In
teresting study at this charming summer 
resort. According to the notice In our ad
vertising columns, circulars containing fuir 
particulars may be had by sending to Mr. 
Shaw.

» • » •
London Globe says: “It is announced 

that, subject to official approval, the 
Canadian Artillery Intend sending a 
strong detachment to take part ln the 
National Artillery Association competi
tion during the camp which will be 
held from August 1 to 8 at Shoebury- 
ness. This will be the first time that 
the CanadlanedArtlllery have visited us 
for ten years. Their presence will add 
considerably to the Interest of the 
meeting, and It is hoped that some 
public-spirited Englishmen will offer 
special prizes for competition between 
British and Canadian detachments, es
pecially as the eommander-ln-chlef has 
consented to distribute the prizes, and 
our Canadian comrades would much 
appreciate any troubles they may be 
fortunate enough to receive from his 
hands.”
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The Queen’s Plate, 1 1-4 miles, to be 
run May 23rd, 1896 :
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The Torontos, who meet the Cvn- . An election recently held In the good 
walls in an exhibition game at Rose- old city of Aberdeen brought to light

an extremely good story, illustrative 
of the remarkably democratic spirit 
that prevails there. A candidate for 
an engineer’s place at the waterworks 
thought he would personally Interview- 
some of the leading city councillors. He 
reached the granite city, hailed a cab, 

several and told» the cabman to drive him to 
Councillor Blssett, the treasurer. The 
councillor was found to a blacksmith’s 
shop, shoeing a horse. ‘‘I'll see some
body better than this," said the candi
date. “Drive me to Councillor Mait
land’s.” The cabman thereupon drove 
him to a pawnbroker's. "Confound it!” 
said the candidate.
Councillor Grey’s.” “I am Councillor 
Grey, sir,” replied the cabman. It Is 
evident that it Is the fashion ln Aber
deen to attend practically to one’s own 
bualnesa.

dale on the 26th, have been putting 
to some excellent practice. Their r.tw 
men have shown up splendidly, and 
give every promise of cutting a better 
figure on the field than the blues h ive 
done for years past. President Suckling 
has seen the dub round 
sharp curves. He has, ln fact, per
formed wonders of navigation. It now 
he and his committee can only bring 
the team up to a high-class point < f 
play they will have once more placed 
the club on the high road to success. 

Seagram stable and the Plate, so ab- j bear there Is no doubt that the street 
surdly long on, that the public would 
be the first to ask for a separation.
In fact, afhe bookies have always ex
pressed their willingness to quote only 
the stable, but their customers In
variably demand that the horses 
shall be quoted Individually, After all,
If the objectors are not satisfied they 
do not have to play. But there are 
some men who would kick It Fortune 
were ever on their side.

ft
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J
Trie CAPTIOUS ONE."Drive me to

Up to Friday she was 
and was regarded by her owner as elected treasurer and Tim Sullivan 
having a reasonably good chance, but secretary. It is needless to say that 
on that day she pulled up Slightly the decision of Judge Truax that the 
lame in front, and It 16 Just possible transfer of money whs not or neces- 
now she will be an absentee. Garter «ity prima facie evidence that the law 
King, Mr. Davies’ representative, It had bçen.violated,, has been received 
is understood, will also not start. The by thenrtiers of the club with great 
absence of these two will be greatly satisfaction.- It is everf, said that on the 
regretted, as each at one ttmç was Strength of the decision business will 
thought to have a good chance, or that 6° on much as it did ln'the old days 
at least they would make a fight for Vie except that no lif ts will be exposed, 
laurels. Mr. Duggan’s Ill-luck Is most * * *
persistent, bu£ we will all Join In wish- Wh»e Mr. Pierre Lorlllard Is picking 
tog the good old Deacon a speedy up In his English campaign and win- 
change for the better. a bit here and thére, and being

the recipient of many evidences of 
A good deal of tall kicking is being Popular goodwill, Mr. Richard Crokei 

done over Mr. Vosburg’s handicap- ! ‘s going from bad to. worse. Not only 
ping. That there Is room for Improve- ^ h“ °n all sides-he lost

nt is possible, considering the motley by the defeat of Americas ln
assemblage of horses he has to deal the -great Jubilee Stakes-but his
with but my plan Is always to whit course In trying -to steal a win by fo# the result before finding faUR, for entering-Ban GaUie at a low figure for

has » not Ihe Fulwell Plate, has been severely 
criticized.

rallwray will be running to the gro -mls 
shortly. If lt be so, then the club’s 
property will be benefltted and 
only great objection to a pilgrimage to 
the loveliest athletic grounds on this 
continent will be removed. There are 
many things .going forward on Mon
day, May 26th, but I firmly, hope there 
will be a good old rally at upper Rose- 
dale ln the afternoon, when the new 
Torontos In bright, new costumes, will 
make a start once more on what 1 
sincerely trust will prove the high road 
to fame.

THE K1NEÎOSC0PE PERFECTED-the
=.

A Machine Thai Can Prod nee 
Stage of a Theatre » Life-like Re

presentation of Any Scene.

the PASSENGER traffic.

WHITE STAR UNE.
e e e

The following may have happened be
fore, but K is true nevertheless. A vltaacone Thomas A xmfriend approached another friend a few Th® vltascope, rnomas A. Edison s
days ago with a piece of paper in his perfection of the Idea that caused the 
hand and raid “Read that.” The ex- wor]d to marvel when he produced the 
tract read ; klnetoscope, has been dividing tri-

ss „c xsu-jss:
table with water and tumblers close at day night, and the “Wizard of Menlo 

Over at the Island Manager Essor, hand. This done, the householder can promises that before many
has been busy for weeks past making retire and sleep without fear, for there . ... _ in-ready for the opening omMay 25th. The Is hardly a burglar. breathing with a days l>e will need an ehtlr*^.‘age for 
Tecumsehs verv much strengthened by WM strong enough to take him past the screen on which his 
acquisitions from the outside will play a tempting bottle of spirits, standing tlon shows life and eolor. 'Vflth speech 

charJnionVhto aa « forgotten for the night. If an and the noise of movement the only 
tbe Brantfords the first championship entrance does happen to be effected, things lacking.
match of the C.L.A., anti It is confl- tbe thieves will be found slumbering The vltascope differs from the klne- 
dently expected will give a winning peacefully on the Ûrawing-rom carpet toscope ln Its size and the size of its 
account of themselves. How good the. tn the morning.” pictures; lt differs In that its "effects
Brantfords are likely to be I am not Then friend No. 1 proceeded to tell J are almost the acme of, realism; It
prepared to say, but the old town, (riend No. 2 what happened. “I went differs ln its possibilities, which, the- 
whence political thunderers come, will out to Woodbine Monday after; atrical managers say, are boundless 
belie itself if it does not turn out a team ‘ noon," he said; “met a lot of trle”a
«~ay. no- t PYntvtf iw-, an j «a irgnt the hall rolling on ou for portrayal Jn the klnetoscope heboth good and Strong. I expert ft** tn town isometirae after the had celebrities go to his laboratory,
Tecumsehs win secure an unbeaten re- return a‘°d X COw!Thad gone ® roost a”d there. >" a dark room, they went 
cord In the C.L.A. senior series and About 12 30 a m j. arrived home: per- through their performances before a 
will put up brave games against the ,uaded james G. Wille S.. and Jim camera, operated by electricity, ln 
members of the big league. If they dc gasssnack to go In and have Just one. which was a film that was moved so 
and the Torontos give a fair account My wife, of course, had goro to bed. swiftly that when the proof "as put 
of themselves, then lacrosse will boom We found the whisky all right.but I before the public the ®otl°"app?S£.d 
In this town in a way it has not done didn’t know till this afternoon that it continuous. The fl<ureVm”!I?_dml1 
since the Torontos and Ontarios played was burglar whlrity. l,ay Thl lltaVow b«'L Us o^rotlone
on the old cricket ground for the city ^ bay, and when jn broad daylight. It shows their
medal and the present school Inspector }»“« p ed to waken us, my perfection ln a darkened theatre. Sun-
made historic reference to gentlemen wlt confessed that she was the in- light Is necessary for the taking of
with long ears. nocent cause of our disaster. She had the pictures, darkness for their show-

been reading how to trap, burglars lng. Figures appear a trifle over Ufe-
From lacrosse to baseball Is not a and she tried the game on without size on the screen, which Is about, 20

leng cry I have heard some very dis- letting one know. She thought I would by 12 feet. On the machine
1’ . «bout Mr Bucken- have had enough outside without com- each picture is about half the sise of

paraglng remarks about Mr. «ucaen for some, tmti that's Just like a postage stamp. Minuteness, accur-berger’s aggregation. I do not think & ^ltnan j t®n y0u this, to warn you. acy and electrical speed combine to
theyhave been deserved. Three white- If ' alny whisky on the table, achieve the results that are greeted
washes In six games is not a cheerful *lve It a mtoB Look In the cupboard with cheers in New York, and at the
record, It is true, but the boys have fo7r yoUi*ielf. Besides, that drugged cony of the New York music hall. hafere May »

had a big score piled up against whisky makes a fellow so awfully dry. There are two of them—one tor use Vtild lot Return on er ssiere may m

»
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A third communication I have re
ceived suggests that horses unplaced 
In the Queen’s Plate should be given 
an allowance on being entered again. 
The Idea is not a bad one, although 
the money might not then go to the 
best province-bred of the year, which 
It is desirable it should. I would 
rather see placed horses of one-year 
penalized five and three pound the 
next. But does lt not seem a little 
cowardly to suggest changes ln the 
conditions because one man’s enterprise 
and Judgment have enabled him to 
secure the prize several years ln suc
cession ? My advice to those who 
think they haven’t a fair chance to 
win Is to follow -the example of the 
quintuple winner. Of a similar char
acter to the Queen’s Plate suggestion 
Is the notion recently put forward that 
Canadians who have purchased Im
ported horses have been taken In. If 
these purchases have not turned out 
high-class performers ln each and 
every case—they certainly have ac
quitted themselves well to a fair per
centage of Instances—lt Is because 
they were bought not so much because 
of their promised excellence as be
cause they were cheap. Good goods 
come higher In Britain than even ln 
the States-, but they are to be had 
for money, but not for à few hundred 
dollars. That Imported horses rank 
higher ln America than they do ln 
their own country Is proven every day 
In the week. Look not only at the

IK.
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a heaven-born h^ndlcapper
yet appeared, and’ if Mr. Vosburg is * * , -
the Worse’s 3 on^thel£hpubUcb records, j Î have heard some adverse criticism 

then nobody is entitled to be consider- [ regardihg the proposed use #f the 
ed such. There Is nothing under here starting machine at the Woodbine 
ven of which lt can be more truthfully during the forthcoming meeting. Willie 
asserted that the proof of the goodness j Martin, who was here to attend the 
thereof Is* ln the test as of handicap- ] funeral of his brother, Joe, is said 
ping At first blush there may ap- ] to have spoken very disparagingly re
pear" discrepancies, which can easily ( gardtog it, but the Instrument Is meet- 
be explained away by a man who lng’ with such success whenever given 
knows. An owner said: "1 think we a fair trial—even In far away India— 
could do as well ourselves," but for ’ that It Is difficult to see how It can 
the time being be is anything but a 1 fail here. Ir. proof of what I say I will 
good judge. As long as the racing Is take' one day’s record at Louisville, 
up to the standard, the public will I and It Is a day I will take my affidavit 
have nothing to say, and crltfplsm on j was Chosen at haphazard and without 
scientific grounds is mere hypwbole .in ] reference to any other day, good or 
a secular paper. Even aa regards the ; bad. There were five races and the 
experts, there will be no unanimity, ’ record was : . .-
while for the genfl-al public such mat- ] Three-year-olds, seven turlongs.start 
ters can have little or no interest It good by machine, 
the critics know so much let them Three-year-oljis. seven furlongs, start 
come out and say boldly now which splendid by machine, 
will win and which will run promin-J Three-year-olds and upwards, mile
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-i THE PLAN IS SIMPLE,he looks a» hale and hearty as he did . run. Though she loves him In .return, 
twenty years ago. He Is Interested In neither can conscientiously marry ; 
a shooting preserve In St. Clair Flats, but, nevertheless, they resolve to have 
of which another well-known octogen- each other’s life companionship, and 
Brian, Sir Casimir Gzowskl, Is also a she becomes his wife in name. As a 
part proprietor ; while undoubtedly a result of this peculiar union, a craving 
third owner In the same venture, Mr. for children awakens within her, and 
Christopher Robinson, owes his won- the unsatisfied motherhood of her na- 
dcrfully juvenile appearance to . the tfcre rises in revolt. The scenes de
same health-giving influences. At a scribing the manifestation of this feel
meeting of the Bridle Path Committee ing are far from awaking sympathy, 
the other day ex-Ald. Score took credit however. The theme is morbid, the 
for having r’lddSn horses In Toronto story Is morbidly told, and, though It 
for the last thirty years. A mutual has some power to move, it has none 
acquaintance suggested that Mr. to convince.
Robinson, who was sitting next to 
him, had been riding continuously In 
Toronto for the past sixty years. This 
Is a record.

neflt of the 
njoyed the

was organised for the 
j visitors who greatly 

FrenctaCanadlan ohoniees and the. 
southern melodies mostly new to them 
which were lustily rendered by the 
sweet singers of the Golf Club. •

I Miss Breroa and Mr. Greene left for 
Wednesday morning.

A
Empire in London, where the thin» 
is called the cinématographe. tnm®

The machines are in the second bfti 
in case something goes wrong with ,hi 
bther. Double locks keep inquisitor» 
away, lor "The Wizard" Is not vet 
satisfied that his success has been 
complete, and he Is afraid lest sonu- 
bedy Should steal his first principles 
and have the brain or the good fori 
tune to beat him in the race. Bull's, 
eyes, only a few Inches in diameter, 
but of strong magnifying power, throw 
the pictures on the screen. The film 
for the series now being given is l$o 
yaMs long, and the pictures go by the 
lens at the rate of 46 a second—2760 
per minute.-

In ■•only two of-the pictures are the 
colA-s brought out. The umbrella 
dancers-seen» almost to be creatures of 
nosh and • blood. Every movement Is 

Pfttitral as If living dancers were 
wtrklng their way toward salary day. 
rïï®** blond tresses, stirred by the 
*im*L performer's exercise,
wti* out as naturally as If a little 
bl?e*?uWere tQylng them. 
fiJV. plcture from “A Milk White 
fhc/T actors and actresses make 
t£^,»h.kaneea and exits and go 

Pantomime of their parts
wares tumbHn n?tUrally' but “ is the 
r^ut ,tu“bil“« ,ln on a beach and
Iterator» PKer that causes the 
spectators to cheer and to marvel most of all. Big rollers break “n the 
beach, foam flows high end weaken- 

P°ur far «P the beach. Then 
great combers arise and push each 
??er.ehoreward’ 006 mounting above 

| the other, until they seem to fa» with 
mighty Mice and all together on the 
shifty sand whose yellow, receding 
motion can be plainly seen. H

The color effects are only the be
ginnings of what Mr. Edison hopes 

»to accomplish. The tinting of the 
pictures is one of the most delicate 
tasks that confronts him, for, when 
ohc considers the size of the pictures, 
on his film, there can seem to be no 
exaggeration In his statement that to 
make a pink cheek a. pin-point touch 
of color is all that can be used, and 
that the black stocking of a dancer 
is only one-thirty-second of an Inch In 
length.

Charles Frohman saw the pictures 
in New York, and the remarks he 
made about them put Into the mind 
of Mr. Edison another possibility.

'That settles scenery,” said Mr.
Frohman. "Painted trees that do not 
move, waves that get up a few feet 
and stay there, everything in scenery 
we simulate on our. stages will havq 
J® When art can make -us believe 
that we see actual living nature, the 
dead things of the stage must go.

"And think what can be done with 
this Invention! For Instance, Cheva
lier comes on the screen- The audi
ence would get all the pAtomime of 
his coster songs. The singing, words 
fitted to gestures and movements, 
ceuld be done from the wings or be
hind the curtain. And So we could 
have on the stage at any time any 
artist, dead or alive, who ever faced 
Mr, Edison's invention.

"That in Itself* is great enough, but 
the possibilities of the vitascope as 
the successor of painted scenery are il
limitable.”

Mr. Edison is working hard for the 
absolute perfection of his machine, 
and at the same time is arranging tot 
the securing of pictures the like of 
which, in other than inertness, the 
public has

He has bought, for about $5000, two 
ancient, but still serviceable, loco
motives and several dozen flat cars. T .__ _ ._ . re(mw,ts toHe has built about a quarter of a 1 * IST^irarth^on Thu^^y si
mile of railroad track In a secluded **“• .Srawtarmms
spot, not far from his laboratory. In teriyon, and found tha drawing rooms.
a few weeks he will start a train from J}® 1 hv her brides-
each end of tl* track and will run 111V Macdonell
them to a crash. The engines apd M^wïm^s
Inactive defin’d a» thVtocffienïs “ho were certainly most bewitching*
of a trlin w^ka win be caught by attentive to the want, of the callers.

neaCrhitnheS rtack ’at Bh°rt The June weddings will be fast and
Machines have been sent to Rome, thick upon us in short space Tb those

apd • in a short while the entire****»-------- 1 to marLy’1 fv,°U'£01
at poster & dial’s will be occupied » Httle verses from the Spanish.
by a realistic representation of Pope __
Leo XIII. saying mnzs in the Statins Before you Venture on the main.
Chapel • Pray once you may return again.

Before you into battle go,
Pray twice you may escape the foe. 
But ere you take a wife—perdlet 
Your prayers should not be leee than 

three. ,

.1
♦ < / ,a sa*. THE PRICK IS LITTLE AND THE 

TERMS EAST
, 4 !

I M.j*"ljOulw on
They take part in the Cincinnati festi
val at the end of the month and re
turn to England Immediately after
wards, in time for the famous Bay- 
rçuth festival, In which Miss Brema 
takes a prominent role.

Mrs. Edwin Rogers of Calgary, who 
will be remembered as Miss Pellatt, 
has returned from the Northwest, 
and Is at present «tajflng with her

la°thef’intention'of*’Mr. Ro^ro^and The dress worn by the Countess of
herself to take up their residence in Warwick at her presentation to the | me by g, recently married lady resident
Ontario. On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Q“ee*1 letter- ln the vicinity of St. George-street. It
Pellatt gave a large reception for her title dr<^ wi^of th£ richest white sal is a strikingly handsome costumé and respect extremely
dfluehte-r A few of those present "CT ar,esa was oi tne ncnesi wmte s» decidedly becoming to the fair wearer, able.were Mrs. and Miss Kirkpatrick, Mrs. t1" wltT^monds^Orer her! Tht wide flaring skirt is of dove grey Thfi plan ftt once commends itself,

I Roblrt1'GooderhaSr^irs. Roddy, Mre. shoulders were flat bows with long p°|dln8’1]“nedT|lerbodlce ls^adl^ntlre- because of extreme simplicity. It is in 
l Herbert Greene Mrs. J. W. F. Ross, ^ud* of turquoise satin, edged wit g»k and chiffon, edged with nc, sense a case of merchandising or
J Mrs. Scott Howard, Miss Lucy Howl ^a,^tnhd8dia^d88kiraVr!undhehem black, a stock collar of greychlffon ; t0 8ell at a peoflt. It
&esMrSooffim ^rr-R^ss * her^trat^wa^pale^blue'velvet, <m-1 w-^huge ho^and^ends. sleeves  ̂ ^ ^ ^

Robertson? Miss Louise Brent, Mrs. He^j^etal111 consisted"^ diamonds! flashed off at the wrist with a cute tremely low wholesale price by reason
Alfred Denison, Mrs. Grantham, Mrs. turaoulsla and oe^rls ' little "Louis" cuff of rose silfc of a large purchase, and turning over
Farrar, Mrs. W. T. Murray and the turqoulses and pearls.----------- Another even the volumes to those who apply, at the

. rushed to help her ling, Mr. Sidney Small, Mr. C. A. Bog-1 Misses Murray, Miss Perrin, Miss in SEASON AND OUT. ZfvLrmZVIw7 Yorker visiting ln the same wholesale figure obtained for
-We have had nothing new to talk ticed by thaw> washed t^help ne_ « g. Mr. gtewayt Houat Mr. Scott Irving and Miss HoUand. --------- a charming New porker vlsttlngm^tne

about for some time.” said a dame of ^^Tuccess, *** attended_Ga- «rlffln, M^^an ^ <m Mr $ ^ pleaeant paTttea cbre.ta C.—e.u .. &Pe>r In this «.Dune on f /venron. may yesj as-

godety to me the other day. "I wish rat>. conoerts-then the rage-^and St^ J. Montizamoert. that are being made up to spend the .anal and General. ?at,eM da^ork »fv?e The material very lowest evlr olnolded anyone, and
somebody would* do something start- fainted whenever^he bJugated. --------- tost fortnighTln June at the Queen's At vaudreuU the G.T.R. and the }at|^e fatlst^new shade in tan covert was only made possible by a desire on
ting, for really my stock of gossip is But he “und that while she was in her The Grenadiers held anBnUQan I most de^ightfuî month a^oid Nlîgarî C.P.R. tracks çonverge and thence run cloth ; this skirt Is made very full, and |be paj-t^ of^ ^h^Century Company ^to

becoming very slim.” There to One gWOon nobody ^IdJh?ba "f £ Tuesday deveningn Abouf my officers and there is no place more congenial for some miles east parallel with each ls well st‘f|te"ed' aSrt^ru^e* of spotted enlarged and Improved ten volume edl-
I thing tor which we have to thank the u, him.^ £‘£ITnto arid The fair Ind guesIs ^dowm The toast of I to_ a rest In the early summer, especl- other. When the C.P.R. was opened ) sfik -Sl small Ullor- tlon. •

wheels, because now, all with one con- ^ithutuilan’e tactics were then used to the anniversary was drunk w4th me? at ^he^^Siore or ixt Europe 8Um" the temptation to race was equally made coat has a full ripple back, and n *£dltlon tothis. £
sent talk of bicycles. The subject is ^“vate Napoleon. At a court con- greatest enthusiasm. Col Mason spoke mer at the seashoreor lit Europe. stro„, with the engine drivers of both ls also lined with blue taW ; with ^aay ^,er^ that Yhe £ost Tf th! wdrk

is ,sc,*,ivs,"su"a»Svui»i
else. « even heard of an engagement, IvMmto go on with theta pro- d exposure of the severe^ ktad. ^ enlng^ Jehegu"°0nmiw»e^y of the, CI.P.R. sent tor JU.drive» «4 Pearance to thl..racy Ume ^rn^mg^eftmpa^enf. an!

sr EHBS^iEEEisEE^E
“ss ZiJtzzrjz s ïS. s rÆKis a modicum of thankfulness due to Imperial cr°w” rd®s“.ntl”8^nch to known far and wide contributing a tb whoBe master talent as a knight elected- etc” etc'j_____  have £ st^ck collar on all one's gowns and must be promptly Haken advan-
this latest fashionable fad. At the abdl^tlng Emperor of the rTenc few amusing anecdotes of his ex^n of the co^n bleu was favorably com- _ „ „ . iISn?nato men satin and edged with tage of, since the numb'er of zets orlg-
•tms latest lain» withthe the King of Ropie. • ence in court, camp and 8roy®- CnP1' I mented on by all. After a Welsh The decision of Canon DuMoulin to —Is of Pale green satm.ana e g alsQ lnally ava»able at the low wholesale
same time I must ey P ... Bçÿd, Lieut. O’Reilly, ’ I rabbit and other delicacies a move was accept the Niagara Bishopric has 5a«ThI^ 'with a belt of jet Long, price was only 600z for all'Ontario/and

whose remark I have mention- the other day : dapt. Gibson, Mr. G. W. Beardmore made to the drawing room, where caused quite a commotion in hl® îîl^ï^inv^s^Htrhed with oink are to they went very fast during the past
_ We have really had no choice bit AJlady_ said to handshake and others sang some excellent songa choruses were rendered by a septette flock. Much as he is adored black-gloves «tltÇhediwlth pinK are to  ̂ v ry g

of scandal wherewith to amuse our- Don ‘‘f'k^^^aVacter; I «can The health of the ladies and gentle- composed of Mies Sybil Seymour .Miss by them all I doubt if they be worn with this Frêne y Those interested, therefore, should
selves of late. Undoubtedly Toronto or a chin snowing c he men who executed the musical ride at violet Langmuir, Miss May Walker, have really understood his immense at at Stephen’s was one make application at once through the
has lost much in this respect jslnce the » “J" a‘ t?P<Tmis strut* me as the Grenadiers' recent entertainment Mr. W. Moran, Mr. C A. Bogert, Mr. power and influence untll at thia nfT,he^rettle8t !hlngs that n has been Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia
boom days when we remember some takes off his hat. oib « ^ u waa als0 drunk and fee lngly replied W. H. Bunting and Mr. Clive Pringle, ture, when a severance of his connec- of the prettiest tnings tnai ^ s Club, organized to distribute the work.

♦ladle* of auoh individuality that life rather amusing. 1 nev on iQ on behai( 0; the gentlemen by Mr. I --------- «. tlon with St. James’ Is Impending, my lot to attjna «amewhat lnthe Full particulars will be furnished on
was never entirely dull 1x1 progrès- tjjfmrç." Süice th»t ch lmpre86ed a. H. S. Vankoughnet and Mr. See*11 Miss Beverley Robinson is receiving Certainly his successor will have a vivacltv to be seen at sirtii- application, but everyone is advised to
slve town. They were abl® l° a |,be of^ styles^ It seems Griffin, and on behâlf of. the ladles the congratulations of her numerous trying time of it. Year by year 7"routions ^la Belle France; never call at headquarters, 28 Adelaide-street
flllip, as It were, to Ideas and were not by the variety of styles. ana Qf by Mr. H. St. J. Montlzamtert friends on her engagement for an ex- the magnetism of this eminent lar functions in to were east, and make a peional inspection of
afro d to offer fresh material to the «caroely powible th t ^ concocted The Grenadiers have decided, I tended tour with Madame Albanl in divine has been spreadlng Uke Ini mnUn/ln all thoM who assisted the volumes In their different bindings.
gossips. Really the garrulous small one s disposition coma B understand, to hold a grand bicycle I the autumn. As the company which the roots of a mighty tree. People ] not wanting in success it has —-------------------------------
talkers have my sympathies in the pro- from the way one lifts * man carnival in the Armouries during the the first of Canadian prima donnas who rarely attend church have been to make the fete tes Mr Edward Jones, 241 Church-street, on
sent barrenness of interesting matter, lady, any more than by ... , a month of June when some entirely I has gathered around her is one of drawn to the Cathedral during l*en- P*^6-^ „._.i stalls the refresh- Friday met with an accident while riding
Won’t somebody please do something. crosses his lef® wben he se n a orlglnal features will be introduced, the highest excellence, the association ten philippics, and been fascinated by TIict® were sev alla- th*0|fceable hia bicycle. He is now In bed, where he

chair and prlvetely I have very m original ieac ______ of Mtoa Robinson with the coterie is a the compressed'eloquence that fell from ment °ae be‘"f plXZ bevv of prttty
tie faith in my friend a it ♦ ^ __ . , mark of the high appreciation in which the pulpit. As a bishop I doubt if the through its t ÎLatumes of
psychological phenomenon, bo^jer, 1 The annuai meeting of the Knl^eî” her vocal gifts are held by the famous scope for exhortation o* this sort will waitresses, y d aDrons
is worth noticing. And in the case t bockeT Bicycle Club was held on Wed- dlva- Th| tour wlu obcupy a period be as wide as in the cosmopolitan par- Fink with white caps and a^™ges
a young boy left to himself wlthou- neaday evening at the residence of I Q{ months, beginning at Hall- ish of St. James’. Niagara is not a Among the fair waitresses w
training, his bow must “n0°"s9Lodi®\y the president, Mr. Albert Nordhelmer. fax , November and continuing across large diocese, and would no doubt call Denison i£aîe,”0HalP^sSwdan Parker[

amount of indivi- A large turnout responded to the circu- the continent to the Pacific Slope, em- for the exercise more of administrative Mc^an Mlchle HaR Sowdan, Parker
lar and a general feeling seemed to braelng. the principal cities ln the abilities than the delivery of greet W Parker, CulveiTveli, M ^ flower
prevail that the club should be UnltedB atatea ^d Canada. It is not sermons. De that as It may, we all Maud Berwick etc. ^tne^no^
thoroughly organized and prepared to unllkeIy that the tour will be con- know that under the Canon s authority stall the ladles were in ^en l0oked 
assume charge of cycling Interests at tlnued to the Antipodes and South It will.flourish and prosper. Our re-1 with Kate Greenaway haub an , 1(Jed
the new Country Club, with whlch it Afrtca and thus aroUnd the world, gret Is that we are to lose a Clenjyntonj most Chanming. Mtos Lewis pi^
•has recently become affiliated. The flnlahlng ln London. The combined who, of all others, commands at once asristed by Miss Beaie a ̂
reports handed in by the officials show-1 plan„ vlolln and song recital to be the admiration, respect and esteem °f Î^Ài grol! where M?s Webster, as-
ed the club to be ln a most excellent glve by Mlaa Robinson, Miss Evelyn fill creeds and denominations ®andy bv the Mtoses Bhanly. Newman,
condition financially and otherwise. de x^tre street and Miss Ada Hart in I am glad to hear that the Royal slated by the MiBses o r. dlf.
The election resulted in the unanimous 8L George’s HaU on Wednesday, May Canadian Yacht Club, in spite of all Chubb, Stuart Clark tn
re-election of Mr. Albert Nordheinier, 27 la arousing much Interest both ln the inroads of the wheel has added a pensed bonbons ud^coni hlch^teft 
Mr. Walter Berwick, Mr. Stanley Bociety and ln musical circles. It is large number of new members to its a business like ma .
Clarke and Mr. A. H. S. Vankoughnet the flrat appearance or these three ac- list, and Is keeping up the club roll, nothing to De aesme . icc-creem
as president, vice-president, secretary complished artistes at a Toronto con- Among its atest members Is a na™« L.îir^ndlat that tor fancy work, Miss
and captain respectively. Several new cert together. 1 well-known ln the United States asone stall and ath“ÿ ^gxSdersoh and
members were initiated. The question j —— ! of^he foremost and best^sportsmen of I while lemonade of delicious
of club runs was discussed/ These I Two approaching marriages of inter- the day, Mr. A. £• CafS5,t^™hPjîlla>î1i coolness wa# dispensed by Miss Carl- 
have been hitherto held on Saturday I est to Toronto people will be those of phia. Mr- Cassatt, although he has Wingate and other "maidens
afternoon. It was derided to vary the Mr. Rudyard Boulton «*fl Mr. WoKrid been identified with racing for many ton Miss Wingate ana orner ^
rule in this respect And hold od I Boulton, sons of Mrs. Henry John years, own^d a yacht for his first love. | rair to see.
caslonal evening runs, the first of j Boulton of St. Vincent-street. The He; has lately brought out a new steam 
which ls announced for Wednesday I latter, who Is now resident ln Buffalo, yacht, one of those floating pleasure
next. The members will meet at the I on June 2, will be wedded to Miss places, where one has | „ghould women weep?” ls a topic of
usual rendezvous ln Queen’s Park at I Cora French, whose sister, Miss Ger- forts and luxuries of a I discussion by the readers of Woman, a

4.45 p.m., and ride to the Country Club. I trude French, will be wedded at the menage on dry land. He contem L^ndon pub|lcation. One- contributor 
where dinner will be served. This will same time to a New York gentleman, plates a trip “P. fr™ tIhîWr-iiU0î)f puts in a most emphatic “No !" The
be a decidedly popular innovation and The Misses French will be remember- around Nova Scotia into the Gult o( £ s woman, it is maintained, is out

•no doubt ensure a large attendance. ed as graceful tennis payers at the St Lawrence up the river to Quebec "yldnagteüDabeanbelongs to the '40’s and
1 Niagara tournament a tew years ago. and Montreal, and then on to our ln' Pgo's and not to this end of the cen-

Lqter on in; the month W-Rud Boul land lakes. ______ Woman w« then a submissive
ton, who is In the Bank oX Montreal at «iova and man the righteous ruler.
Perth, win be married • to Miss Mar- The bridle path which has been Now a!, la changed. The new woman
gare-t Shaw of that place. Miss Daisy mooted at intervals for several . , and abe rules ; therefore; she
Boulton will be one of the bridesmaids years, but always overtaken by „bould not cry _
at both her brothers’ weddings. failure in the past owing to . th opinion of another writer, a

some idle popular prejudice, see™ woman should cry provided she does
now likely to be accomplished, thanks “noiselessly." If her face begins to
to the ready support which .the Mayor ,, aU Wails should cease and she
is disposed to extend to the project. ,mUgt'not gniff gulp or otherwise make 
The surprise is that a horse-loving, object of herself. If she does all
horse-producing community like'To- th Dathoa „f her crying ls gone.” The 
ronto has not had a bridle path long ldL l8 thrown out that "style” lm 
ere this. When democratic cities ln weeping should be cultivated; for there 
the United States have spent large sevrai "forms" of weeping,
sums ln laying out beautiful bridle’ lgome Weep alone to their pillows in 
paths in their principal parks, It is th dead of night.” This, It ls held, is 
strange that Toronto horse-owners latake because it makes the weep- 
haven’t been able, for a trifling expen-1 old and ugly before her time, and 
dlture, to obtain a concession which J t do anybody the slightest
adds so materially to the attractive-
ness of the city. If the laboring peo- 8 Th" ther Ia tbe woman who is cry- 
pie could only appreciate the amount . * , every opportune and inoppor-
of employment which the keeping of t * ■ moment That ls bad fourni in 
horses for purposes of pleasure gives weeping The “whimpering style, with 
they would assist everything tending grievance usually found in the past 
to encourage the use of horses ln To- !L{5iAie-Rged lady.” ls to be shunned, 
ronto. Unlike the bicycle, which is The worst form of all is the "red-faced 
self-maintaining, the horse must be * ' . temper," which usually asserts 
supplied with hay and oats by the far- jvf.,, an injudicious stamp of the 
mer, must be provided with carriage 15?* tifully arched Trilby, and ends in 
and harness, which requires skilled stampede of the assembled
labor, must be shod by a blacksmith a^,t'd‘ 
and groomed by an attendant. One J____________ —-------------

Whereby All Interested Cm New Be cere a 
Set of the Irani Century Dictionary 
and Cyclopedia—Tbe Opportunity of n 
Lifetime Now Briefly Offered.

c

à3
* ERYX.r @ The arrangement lately concluded 

with The Century Company of New 
York whereby anyone who applies 
promptly can secure a full set of that 
great reference work The Century Dic
tionary and Cyclopedia was In every 

unate and favor-

i
Gowns For the Ksees.I

I hear of some very pretty gowns in 
preparation for the races. The first 
which Io shall describe was shown to,7 i
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Is Hkely to be confined for some 10 days.
On June 2 the wedding of Mr. E. R. 

D. Applegath and Miss Macdougall of 
Montreal will be celebrated. The 
gloom is well-known In Toronto, hav
ing been ln the Bank of Montreal here 

; lor some time. ■eëjji^ra

MUSICAL.

ll/ALTER H. ROBINSON,
VV Singing Master and Conductor.

Gives Instruction In Voter Production
Pupils received for study of Musical 

Theory, Open to accept engagements as 
Tenor Soloists st concerts. Concerts di
rected. Studio-Care R. S. WILLIAMS A 
SON, 143 Yongp-streot.

acquire a certain ___
...... v* duality Just as anything we do me-

The fad now is to give bicycling chan!cally. is governed by our Inner 
parties and invite your friends back nature. How often we see a man Dow

A large t0 a iady and think what an affected 
ass he Is. He sweeps his knees with 
his hat, but'his neck never bends. 
Rigid as a poker, gazing straight 
ahead of him. he fancies he has com
plied with every ordinance of polite
ness by this gigantic wave of his hat. 
And the little nervous lift, bow well 
we know it, a mere grab at the Christy, 
as he hurries on. They used to say 
that the younger cadets at the R.M.C. 
had three forms of salute. There was 
the samte militaire on great occasions. 
When they met a professor the thumb 
would somehow droop until the end 
touched the tip of the nose and the 

igers wçuld spread out carelessly. 
When they met a girl, the hand would 

the moutn

V

to your house for supper, 
function of this nature was given on 
Friday evening by Mrs. A. A. Macdon
ald of Dupont-âvenue.

never seen.

OEOJFÎQJE F. SMEDLEY,
Bon je, Guitar and Mandolin Soloist,

Will receive pupils end oonaert engage
ments. Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Man
dolin and Guitar Clubs. Teacher Toronto 
College of Muelo. Bishop St rochon Sohool, 
Presbyterian Ladles’ College, St. Josephs 
Convent ond Dûlferln House. ,

Studio: Wholry. Boyer * Co.', ilW Vo nge 
st, or College of Music, 1* Pembrohe-st.

fin D. A. TRIPP,J. PIANO VIRTUOSO
Teacher of. piano at Toronto Conserva

tory of Music, “Rolloston House” and Stu
dio. Room 14 Oddfellows' Building, cor, 
Yonge and College-streets._______________

Tbe Weeping Woman.remain in the region of 
and, drawn away tenderly, would sig
nify unutterable things. I think, as a 
rule, we sacrifice Ine smile of recogni
tion or cheery greeting to this mean
ingless form of salute. How It ever 
efiept into our daily life ls an amazing 
problem. Deference to the presence of 
the opposite sex ls all very well, but 
wïien it comes to banng our scalps on 

Talking of weddings, I suppose many a cold winter’s day or on a hot sum- 
have read that little story of Mark mer’s day with the sun heating down. 
Twain : are we not carrying the thing too far?

When he was married, his bride’s Then wè take off our hats ln an eleVa- 
\ father bought and furnished a hand- tor, at least they do ln the States, 

some house for the young valr. Twain but keep them on in the shop or office 
knew nothing of it until after the weff- to which the elevator lifts us. In an 
ding, when it was shown to hlra^in all art gallery we remain covered , Bi
lls completeness by a party of his though strolling about with ladies. In 
wife’s relatives, and, of course, his a railway carriage a man rarely takes 
wife, who at length broke out : It s off b)B hat. If he does it is to put 
our house—yours and mine—a present on another of a more comfortable 
from father.” He choked up, and with construction. In a theatre the moment 
tears in his eyes, stammered to his tlje performance is over and God Save 
father-in-law : “Mr. Langdon,ywnen- tbe QUeen has been played every man 
ever you are In Buffalo, if it i twice pufg on his hat and elbows ’his way 
a year, come right up here and bring through the crowd the most of whom 
your "bag with you. You may may are iadies, and acquaintances of his. 
over night if you want to. It snan t For a man who is w'ell known ln town 
cost you a cent . a stroll down King-street, from Blach-

fofd’s to the Rossln House means a 
good deal, especially to the brim of 
his hat. Some men merely shift the 
latte» on their head without raising 
it. They meet a lady and tilt the hat 
to the back of the head, they meet 
another and pull It down over their 
eyes and so on.

FANNIE SULLIVANRdleeh end Bell Meet.
Thames A. Edison ând Alexander 

Graham Bell shook hands Saturdayjjn 
the floor of Grand Central Paldce, at 
the National Electrical Exposition. ,

Few persons present recognized ln 
the modest man whs came through 
the turnstiles at 3.30 o’clock, dressed 
like an Intelligent workingman, the in
ventive genius who has commanded 
the homage of Paris, Berlin and Lon
don, as Well as America. At the same 
moment Alexander Graham Bell, dress
ed with Immaculate neatness, hair 
cçmbed back from a broad, Intelligent 
forehead, was holding a telephone re
ceiver to each ear. He laughed pleas
antly as the roar of Niagara Fall j 
reached him, and while his sides shook" 
with laughter he slowly looked upward 
and beheld Thomas A. Edison. They 
grasped hands like war veterans.

,“It is the meeting of my life," said 
Mr. Bell.

"Come and see the fluoroscope,” was 
Mr. Edison’s answer, and the two in
ventors went within a mystic shrine 
and remained for hours. ,

No one was permitted to see the ex-, 
pertinents with the fluoroscope. v Mr. / 
Edison said that the new instrument’ 
will enable visitors to look at their 
hands and see the bones or foreign- 
substances In them, as well as those or 
such other exposed objects as might 
be presented for demonstration under 
Its operation.

M,ss
Concert Planlit and Aocompantst, Choir 

Director of the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, and to ocher of the Piano at the 
Toronto College of Music. Concert en
gagement» and pupil» «coopted. Addreia 
642 Parllament-itreet, or The Toronto 
College of Muilc. Telephone 1062.

I hear of several dinners and small 
dances to be held at the Country Club 
during the next fortnight. One to be 
given by two bachelors, will be an 
especially elaborate affair. The club
house, I am informed, can be reserv
ed for an evening on certain condl- 

Thls will hot of course shut
Miss Bessie Jones Is among those 

who gave a bicycle dinner during the 
past week. On Thursday, after an 
outing on the wheels, a genial little 
coterie returned to Barnstable for din
ner.

Another June wedding across the 
border, in which a former Torontonian 
will. be the groom, is that of Mr. Ern
est Thompson, the artist, to Miss Grace 
Gallatin, the daughter of a well-known 
New York family. They will make 
their home in an old Colonial mansion 
up the Hudson, near Yonkers, where 
Mr. Thompson will conduct a school of 
art.

W. P. HARRI8DN,

Organist and Choirmaiter St. Simon’» 
Church. Muiloal Director of the Ontario 
Ladle» College, Whitby. Teacher of Plano 
and Organ at Toronto Coniervatory of 
Mu»lc, Blihop Straohan Sohool, Mi»e 
Veal» School. 13 Dunbar-rood, Roeedale.

J.tlons.
out members, but will merely secure, 
special privileges to the host of the 
evening and his guests.

\Sir Casimir and Lady Gzowskl will 
remain in town this summer. Sir 
Casimir, I am glad to say, is better 
than he has been for some time. EDUCATIONAL.

SUMMER SCHOOL
—or - .

tVLOOUTlOX,
Oratory ond Physical Culture at 

- GRIMSBY PARK. ONT.,
Monday, July 6th, to Friday, Aug. 7th.

Mr. H. N.r Suaw, E. A., Mise Nelly Berryman» 
Principals For circuler rlting full particular# 
Apply to H. N. Shaw, Conservatory of Music* 
Toronto.

Mrs. A. H. Campbell, Jr., leaves for 
Dundurn shortly to close up the old 
house and remove the treasures of that 
historic dwelling to her new home In 
Toronto. Those who have been for
tunate enough in past years to be In
cluded in the visiting roll at Dundurn 
will hear with a sigh that the shut
ters are to be put up and the place 
noted for sale. Dundurn Is easily the 
most representative residence in Can
ada, and before the railways and the 
city proper encroached upon the estate 
It would have taken its place among 

of the smaller country houses in

devoutly thank heavenWe must
that the fainting days of the fair sex 
are only a memory of history, and that 
now athletic vigor and healthful appe
tite are considered far more becoming 
than the listlessness and affected lan
guor of the olden days. The warm 
days of late spring and early summer 
are however, most productive of 
faints, especially In churches, and 
■when I was younger and was wickedly 
chafing under the church service on a 
bright Sunday morning, I remember 
the joy with which I observed the
young women fainting around me It In spite of the heat on Monday even- 
ls needless to add that I was generally ,ng Massey Hall well filled with 
first on the spot to assist th g appreciative listeners, when Mr. Plun-
lnJ lak^na to make herexn fromthe km Grpene emerged from that maze 
church the occasion of y one s of screens on the platform and bowed
ture, and, by the way, ta>JL°ftea ^ his acknowledgments of the very 
dÇslre to worship . , forced to hearty welcome given him. An audl- 
pletely eradicated y JB one s enoe at Massey Hall must often dis- 
atfnd church at all Urnes Hornes heartgn muslefans. The place la so
îng p»ents of ythe present day have vast and the people .are always so 
had thl eood sense to profit by their scattered. A group here and a group 
own exmfrience and l know of a few. there, then a sea of naked benches. I 
fathers and mothers who do not allow d*d not think though that the attend- 
•helr youngsters to go regularly to ance was so bad. It was at any rate 
church The result is that the child- extremely select and evinced the keen- ren'are more anxk.ua to go, and look!est enthusiasm over some of the <x- 
upon the church service as the great- duislte morceaux furnished ljy both 
est treat Imaginable. I think these Mr. Greene and Mies Brema. Of the 
children when they grow up are much former nothing need be said more than 
more likely ta be devout attendants at wçat you have already -heard. To my 
church than those others who have mind he is most fascinating. I think 
been compelled against their wills to U must be his unaffected mannerisms, 
attend service, Sunday school and if you will admit the paradox. He is 
Bible classes with the utmost regular- happiest ln the old ballads that we all 
ikv. Cnow 60 well. “Scots wha hae," must

have started the blood leaping ln 
But to return to fainting as a feml- yelns* It did in mine and I am

mine acoropllshment, it is fortunately wen i m not Scotch. I should have 
a forgotten art. ° i,ear1onCe more the "Sands

Beauty ln our time scorns to faint Somehow my recollections of
until the other day, when Mile. Mar- !?tIJu..wben he visited us before ous
Rv’q swoon prevented the introduction are Jnat “ was more-.quaintly at- first visit here a few months ago. A 
of an embarrassing document while tractive than it was this last time, refined gentleman, a right good fellow 
she waa on the stand in a Paris court. Miss Marie Brema, I am sure, pleas- and a genial sportsman, Mr. Greene 
Her tactics have already found not a ed everyone. Her rendition of the has all those magnetic and pleasant 
few imitators, and this revival ls con- El Konlg. ’ was supert), the song qualities which distinguish a warm- 
sldered of A piece with glgot sleeves losing nothing bV Miss Brema’s splendid hearted Irishman. This was Miss 
and pelerines. Fainting as a mode presenré. I liked the lullaby, too, Brema’s first visit to Toronto and her 
was imported to France from England Sleep Baby Sleep.” it is a linle late, fine personality and natural unaffec- 
!.. the last century, after the Abbe though, I fear for entertainments of tedness were charming to those who 
Prévost attempted to moralize French thto sort. People have gone to concerts had the pleasure of meeting her.
society by translating Richardson's and recitals all the winter and are --------
novels The sensibility of Pamela difficult to amuse now. Perhaps these On Sunday afternoon Mr. George 
found numerous Imitators in court cir- two admirable artists will gjVe us the Beardmore and Mr. Edward Cronyn 
cits The revolution did not cure pleasure of another visit next year drove Mr. Greene and Miss Brema 
Josephine of h/r Richardsonian sensi- when everyone is in town and eager out to the Country Club, and » Is 
blerle. Directly Napoleon found fault for good music. 8 needless to say that the visitors were
with her milliner’s bills, she sank back j saw in the audience Col and Mrc charmed with the beautiful situation 
apparently lifeless on a sofa. Her Sweny ând with them Mr! S “T £nd the pretty home of the Toronto 
laBt faint was when he announced his man Mrg Cattanaoh Mrs " Awea*‘ Hunt. Naturally they were struck by 
determination to divorce her. Lady Cameron and Miss Walker xn." the magnitude of Lake Ontario, as
Hamilton captivated Nelson toy swoon- Mrs I^rn^ CampbeU Mrs Ihev stood on the bluff overlooking

ssït-srtuas,
Ssi srss: ÆSr £ wuff,rs,h“’ïïsr$îÈ.,'î„M sati s s:Kruaener, g known feat of this Misses Homer Dixon, Miss Arthurs cert by gathering a few friends around
kbid wa” at a soiree, where the elo- Dr. and Mrs Scaddlng, Miss Darling, him at supper. Cffib
auence of Mme. de Staël was enthral- Mrs Kerr and Mr. Brocklehurst from evening were spent at the Golf ciu , 

ill the men. Somebody related ' England. Mrs. Lyndhurst Ogden and where they were tbe guests M Mr 
on^necdote of the guillotine, on which Miss Ogden. Mrs. Cecil Gibson. Mrs. W. H. Blake and where Mr, Greene 
Mme de Kiidener went into a dead Hodgins and Mr. Percy Hodgins. Miss enjoyed a game over ‘be Eernhlll llnk^ 

I Ja^L It had not been previously no- • Schroder, Miss Small, Mr. Frank Dar- After dinner an impromptu conce

Niagara 
J. Boul-H.

Miss Florence Houston 
Falls Is staying with Mrs. 
ton of St. Vincent-street.

Mrs. Beardmore and Miss Helen 
Beardmore returned on Saturday week 
from Pass Christian, where they had 
a delightful visit. Mrs. Beardmore is 
completely restored in health, and 
looks all the better for her stay ln the 
sunny clime of the Southern States.

If you have nothing better to do 
just observe youe^ male friends now 
when they meet you and see if it isn’t 
an Interesting study.

THEGOSGRAVE BREWERY CO 
OF TORONTO, LTD..

any 
England. » gentleman put it in a most practical 

light when he said : S“I have six horse:, 
in my stable and I employ three men 
to look after them. The three grooms 
are all married, 
myself, I support 
through my keeping these horses.”

o God, too far, too strange to bless 
Me that would drag myself to Tnee, 
Take from my soul Its separateness.
And let myself no more be me !
Take from me memory, thought aq(LsonL 
Drowned and confounded let me be,
In thy surrounding night to roll.
An atom past ray owu control.
In the unconscious sum of Thee.

—A. Mary F. Robinson.

SANS GENE.Grimsby Park will be made a sort of 
Chautauqua th|s summer, In <*ne» department 
at least. Starting Monday, July 6, a school 
of elocution and physical culture will be _ 
conducted by Mr. H. N. Shaw, B.A., and 
Miss Nelly. Berryman of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music School of 'Elocution. 
Several courses have been provided that' 
will dgubtlesflf prove of great value tor 
clergymen and other public speakers, as 
well as elocutionists. An excellent oppor
tunity will be afforded In this way for the 
combining of recreation and rest with ln- 

g study at this charming summer 
According to the notice in our ad

vertising columns, circulars containing full 
particulars may be had by sending to Mr. 
Shaw.

I hear that some cinder courts are 
to be laid down at the Country Club 
for the tennis playing members. This

Golf

• Telephone 26 4.
Maltsters,Brewers and Bottler»« Mrs. John Cawthra and Miss Caw- 

thra are expected back ln June. Mr. 
W. H. Cawthra is at present staying 
with Mr. Churchill Cockburn.

Mrs. Juchereau Klngsmill will return 
early in the week from Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McMurrtch have 
made an early start for their Muskoka 
Island, and are now comfortably in
stalled at Yoho.

The Dancing Club’s final fling, to 
which everyone ls looking forward with 
•much anticipation, is to take place the 
first week ln June, after the races, at 
the Country Club, which is now the 
show place and point of attraction for 
the smart people of Toronto.

Two visitors in Toronto who expect 
to take up their residence here perma
nently, are Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dun
can of Scotland.

Mrs. George Ritchie ls visiting Hon- 
Senator and Mrs. Maclaren of Perth.

Mrs. and the Misses Janes are at 
present in Italy, and will shortly be 
proceeding northward to Germany, 
with Dresden as their headquarters. 
They expect to arrive in London In 
July where Mr. Janes will jfrobably 
join ' them, in which event they will 
not return to •Canada till late in the 
autumn.

Though a bachelor 
three familieswill prove a great attraction, 

will also be started at once. PAL£ AIE, EXTRA STOUT •
AND HALF AND HALF.i

jMr. and Miss Turner have been 
staying with Mrs. Becher at Sylvan 
Towers.

Mr. Henry Cawthra is recovering 
slbwly from the attack of la grippe 
that seized him In the Southern 
States during the winter.
Mrs. Cawthra and Mr. Victor Caw
thra will in an probability leave for 
England at an early date.

The lawn at the Toronto Athletic Club 
is in rare condition this year and well 
worth a visit. Why do the ladles 
committee of the T.A.C. not organize 
at once and arrange for an opening 
day as was the good old custom in 
Front-street ? There Is no more popular 
club In tlwn than the Toronto Lawn 
Tennis Club and its functions have 
always been noted for their extremely, 
select character.

The cry that the bridle path is only 
for the benefit of the wealthier classes 
is absurd, and is not being raised this 
tüne. The deputation which Mr. Geo. 
Beardmore, M.F.H., gathered round 
him the other day ln the Mayor’s office 
at the City Hall, was remarkable for 
its Influence and representativeness. 
A remark by Mr. R. J. Score gave rise 
to some Interesting recollections. Mr. 
Score stated that he thought he was 
one of the oldest horseback riders In 
the city as he had been regularly rid
ing a horse for thirty years. 'Thirty 
years. Mr; Score,” said one gentleman. 
“Why, here is Mr. Christopher Robin
son, who has been riding a horse for 
more like sixty years.” It ls to be re
membered that Mr. Robinson had his 
pony very early ln life.

-
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Passenger traffic»

WHITE STAR LINE.
kilNEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLnfQ At 

QUEENSTOWN.
MayMay rtl 
.June 8 >
June 10 I 
June 17'

For rates and other Information apply to
CHAS. A. RIPON,

General Agent for Ontario, 
a Klng-ot east. Toronto.

SS. Teutonic.. 
PS. Britannic. 
SS. Majestic.. 
SS. Germanic. 
SS. Teutonic..

mmNoon.
\Returning to the bridle path, how

ever It is proposed to Include It ln the 
scheme of Improvement1, In Queen- 
street-avenue, where part of the boule
vard, now threadbare and worn down, 

be utilized on the east side of the 
Avenue for a bridle path, and the % 
ground on the west side can be occu-1 
pled by a cinder path for cyclists. The 
bridle path can tilth extend rlorth 
through the University property, or in 
the Park to Bedford-road ; up the lat
ter street td Macpherson- or Roxbor- 

Our deservedly esteemed vocal artist, ough-avenue, across which to the Rosc- 
Mlss A Beverley Robinson, in con- dale ravine at the outlet of the new 
junction with Miss Evelyn Street, the ravine road on Yonge-street. The ra- 
accomnllshed violinist, and Miss Ada vine can be followed to Winchester- 
Hart, planiste, will give a .recital at street, and then the Mayor made a 

George's Hall on the 27th. Miss most, valuable suggestion, that the 
Robinson’s many friends will no doubt strip of land how unutilized on the east 
be there in force, and may be sure of side of the Don and appropriated by- 
hearing from the com'bined talent one the city for road purposes can be eas- 
of the best programs of the season. »y turned into a bridle pa.th as far 
Miss Robinson Joins Albani in a con- as King-street or Bastern-avenu.. 
cert tour and her charming voice. This route would rive a most complete 
style and' personality are sure to add and comfortable ride, and would be 
materially *to the attraction the Albani undoubtedly a Frit addition to the 
Company offers. attractions ot the city.

The “Stabet Mater" performance on 
June 2. with Nordica-Company, the 
Boston Orchestra and Toronto Phil
harmonic chorus, will be one of the 
events of the season.

m
.■*!Mr. Plunket Greene was gladly wel

comed back to Toronto by the numer- 
coterle of friends he made on hised A 7 can
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Between oil stations lo Canada and to Detroit
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SINGLErrFARE ■m
The unspeakable fiction ot the Grant 

Allen Sarah Grand and Yellow Aster i 
type is not yet past. A new story, en
titled "Robert Atterbury,” by Thomas 
Bralnerd. goes a step beyond anything | 
I have yet read. Marriage in relation , 
to consumption and insanity is the| 
theme. Robert Atterbury, a man of 
consumptive tendency, loves a woman 
In whose blood tbe seeds of Insanity I
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»
can grinding out a series of merry1 other description, Without extra greater the (importance he seems to at- when the same crown that has rested ! selves a place amongst ouf concert laUy t,c first perfomrances. are too* ! 
ürtoMflrine tirs, and even setting the charge " tatch to It . ... With his keen grasp 1 upon the brows of so many Illustrious singers. A debutante. Miss Petty, took great. ------- ----

sflsrgL ^.^jsxzss.'t sÆjîaaBü&’îMass k», ,
the barrel organ, and that but fori this states. The newspapers were quick to brief, he states that the general Ideas symbolize respectively the Eastern and who has charge of their training, the lions" much coloring in the way of
the crank might be turned till dooms- : And a political significance In these that have hitherto been floating about Western empires. These sections are greatest credit. Miss Petty has a dra- ••ores.” "dim," “t” and "p" never writ-
day without eliciting any musical re- demands of the wheelmen. The Atlanta as to commercial union are not formu- connected in the centre by a great matie voice and fine stage appearance, ten by Mendelssohn, 

thev soon got Into a huff over, Constitution, for Instance, said: lated In such a way as to satisfy the ruby, which, with five diamonds, forms Mons. Mercer, the French tenor, sang
AW IWKEASK OP CRIME. visited and set It down as “In making a fight against the blcy- commercial instincts of the People of a cross. It is valued at no less a sum j the Celeste Alda In fine style, being The Winnipeg Tribune has some tiH _. ««.At problem sttLiiî this Vies Mr Chauncey Depew has wilted the United Kingdom. No adequate than *1,000,000. The Czar recieves It j vociferously encored, and one of our terestlng Items over Cbas. W. Wheel- I ■

Our neighbors have a great P utterly hopeless and stupid. In thlBjeles M. hlaPrenldentlal asnlra- qul* Dro quo has been offered to the from the Metropolitan on a cushion, promising boys, whom Mr. Torrlngton er’s name. On vocal teachers he says:
before them. According to Dr. Andrew mood of wlnd what dismal gwups the plume of his Presidential aspira Mother ^axintry tp Induce her to and .taking it In both hands, fixes It stated was a pupil of Mr. Bayley, “Here’s a pretty state of things; and
White one of the most careful writers one sometlmes encounters wandering lions. Before engaging m inis nap- change the traditional policy of Free on his head. The sceptre and the globe played Leonard’s "Souvenir d’Haydn" In Paris, too, where American vocal
in the’United States, there has been ot, through the halls of a great gallery, less warfare he- should have taken Trade, which has become a fetish with —the other Insignia of his Imperial eta- very artistically, and Master Henry students mostly congregate! Faure’a

an astonishing increase row yawning over this picture or statue sober counsel! of the figures which rep- so many people. But, he adds, If some tlon—are then given to him at hfe com- Jordan as a cornet solo gave Sullivan’s "method” of‘teaching Seems to con- |
Jv ounecially of those crimes " d now over that as much as to say, resent the rapid Increase In the number arrangement can be made by. which mand. The scepter will bear some de- ‘.‘Last Chord” In good style. He Is a elst of finding out the pupil’s best note

of crime, Pe white also ,.whT don,t you thrill or oharm me, of these wheels., for from the inform»- free trade Is possible within the Em- scriptlon. Made originally for the cor- pupil of the esteemed bandmaster, Mr. and trylitg to make all the others equal
against human life. d . Why dcmt you thrill or onarm ^ derived he might have form- P|re. with a small duty on foreign lm- onatlon of the Czar Paul In 1797, it Is Waldron. Altogether, the concert to it. He Ignores all registers and in- F

gsss SÊHEri mm-rm mmrnM mmmm \
that has to be admitted, J>ut In 4f0niy you mu8* take it with you.” How patronize the bicycle happen to be un- laln’s speech affords a basis for dis- hlnoor diamond, the brightest jewel notice. We understand that Mr. S. F. says the best way to take the high

lvi»nnation have attributed it to the _ v k wlth hlm the fun he der the attractive age of twenty-one, cussion, and If we could only arrange in the crown of England, the Orloff has Church has recently become president notes is to 'take them naturally/ what-‘vssswsfis •• r ‘ ■z’Cvïss issu*»«■£ s »? » sssss km = war?; s,.s; ssfsas sz\?x%ss?£;ïmSSI'î.TSvas «“££'8 KS,S*aa.MX*A,!SV"S.S SB,»,,S.'E2r,iS," "£abroad have a direct tendency to in- stjr to interest, mirth or sense ot sum of those who ride t e eye • the course of time until the goal tAlch It to an English sea captain, from pect to hear thlp orchestra more than strongly recommends practicing with
crease the number of criminals in that bBauty. Accordingly, when your Corry there are millions left who are able to Mr Chamberlain and other far-seeing whom it passed into the hands of a once next season. the mouth closed. Bouhy’s method re-
country but the fact that by far the ,and , Sandwich, he Bets straight at show Mr. Depew that bicycles are i,ot men have In view is reached." ~ London Jew, who In turn offered It for ... semblés Wartel’s, with the exception
largest number of crimes that have worIt not t0 grumble, but to explore to be despised by Presidential candi- The St. James Gazette says : sale to an Empress of Russia. The lat- An inveterate Joker here tells the fol- that be does not recommend singing
n..^committed are reported from those h ’ fh resources of the place. 4ates. If Mr. Depew contemplates a “There are two plans before the ter wpuld not accede to the price de- lowing, and as it Ip a new Idea which with closed mouth. Masson of the
been comnfitted ate report^ ir what are the r^ourcM oi ^e p revision of his speech In order to meet country for attaining the object. One manded. but later Prince Orloff a our piano makers may benefit by, I Paris Conservatoire, does use the
localities where the influx of Anyhow there Is « nK» beaon w revision OTmssp^c i la to leave the colonial tariffs as they Russian noble, bought It /or 2,000,000 g,ve it: A man In Chicago had looked stroke of the glottis. Faure does, other-
ers has been the smallest, wnue ine fine social opportunities to cuiuvai* me cnangea conait.vn ui are, and to put on an extra small duty francs. The Jew merchant, as a paft over some Dianos with a view to pur- wise Masson uses FaurC* methni

immlCTation excuse is not a valld_ one. . . fun jn the queer antics of the final reckoning will be at hand. Much England, would pay 62 per cent, duty Price Orloff gave the gem to the Em- where the mechaniZm was constructed, pally and bringing the voice to the
Dr. White believes that one of the h lt crabB |n especial! What a de- discussion has already been provoked, ip Canada, as they do now ; but .If the meantime, however, another front, tensing the corners of the mouth

sr„r.t tsss.» t zbrrss s,v^.vr.sr4'<*«».». srrra 5=r,&r,r,?, jsss«, w„ «d,b, "SSL. ^b.* « n?,Æ,o'wbîs 2« 5S!‘!&T,j,,,«8rS!s,:‘&-s sibse, Mtiss:
door of the press in this respect, the tftrrit.c his boat. “HI board him,” says paragement is overcome by the advan- ^hambérlain supports, Is free trade ultaneously from the baj^ies of the telling him, however, that he did not lng the same emission as the top tones,
publication of criminal news is not the c_rrV ««ana see what I can make out tage .which the bicycle has in numbers; within the Empire, except for revenue îï? intend to purchase, as at first Intended, which are not likely to be throaty,
chief cause of the increase of crime by ^ arim weatherbeaten, and and numbers always count more than purposes. That is, every state will news of the coronation throughout the as the advantage of the last piano
anv ffieaM Far more U to be chgrged °flfllh w™, ™ right w a bivalve’s weight in matters pertaining to choice be allowed to raise what revenue It ft. Petersburg they low- heard of was evidently of such a su-

" to the public schools than to the public w„en lt thinks some marine enemy Is of candidates. The moral of this story buTotherwlse goods awlll ings and hoist red ones instead. Then that’this'^mslst’e/^o?hat?ng°a^tank"
prints. The schools give too much time on hand eager to pop Inside and make U that we should not despise the day ^ ”®d’ fro between Great Britain follows an interesting cerenjony After In thc pi£n“ Asking the astounded
to the development of the Intellect and ,unch 0f him. looks the fisherman, ot small things. - and all her colonies and dependencies, the Czar has laid aside Ahe globe and manufacturer: 'Do you have a ‘tank’
too little to the moral character. As B t a pit daunted Is Corry. First A nod Is as #ood as a Wink to a duty free, as they do between Eng- sceptre and arisenfrofn the throne, jn your pianos?" The disgusted maker 
Dr. White says, “this has been trace- " . hlm • on one tack, then on blind horse. The same situation pre- land, Scotland and Ireland at present, ^”hf°r>™e® =
able largely to the secularization of , Hll h„ hi8 social oyster vails In Canada-to-day as prevailed in 0r between the several states of the down before him and receives from his
educations the vain hope of getting open, heart, the United Sfees. What are our American Union. - Free tr«‘ hands her own Imperial crown.
Children of all sects Into the schools "ffiel,ow Uquor and all. Then wheelmen goin^o do about It? Set pffiintt àk ftÇ?
by excluding th4 one subject upon ^ flnds he has struck a bonanza. Yarn ouaht to bp a do!icy good enough to
which they differ.” after yarn, the old fellow unreels about IMPERIA I*. FEDERATION. bring out all the^ enthusiasm and all

The fact is, the United States have thg )freat atorm of -82, the ways cf ____ . . -, the fighting energy of any party."
not only desectarianized their schools, f . th fishing village, the widows Hew Meme *• Viewed by Variées
but they have gone so far In that dl- and orphans, and how they pull Newspapers-Mr. Chamberlain'» 
rectlop that they have well nigh de- tj,roug), the boys that have grown up Ideas,
moralised them as wefi. It Is possible tQ beC0me captains of ships. At last, 
that they may have to repeat the ex- jllg.hly elated, Corry starts back for 
ample of Victoria, in Australia. That Wg Jnn> satisoed that he has made a 
fcolony adopted a vigorous secularize- 4 start in getting at ways of life 
tlon of Its public schools which was unknown to him before, and so enlarg- 
folIomSd by a growth of crime so mark- j hls sympathles with his fellow- 
ed tAt the colony was forced to a creatures. That Is the way he takes 
Chang* of Its educational policy. h]B fun ^.jih blm. It Is all on hand,
Strange to say, the change Was follow- 0I)ly awaiting a stimulus to set It 
ed by a very marked Improvement In aglow After all, this despised Spnd- 
the moral tone of the whole country. wlch ba9 ham ^ mustard In it 
It is probable that the effort to re- yjrhy do such thousands of people 
strain crime may have resulted In the pronounoe most social Intercourse a 
bringing to light of deeds that under dreary bore? Because they help make 
a more lax system would have remain- Jt a bgre, damping any possible cheery 
ed hidden, but there Is no way of ex- flre_ each’ with Its own stratum of ash- 
plaining the prevalence of high crimes es 'tllfown atop. They do not take 
to-day other than by admitting Its thelr tnn with them, their flfst thought 
alarming Increase. ndt at all of entertaining others but

It Is possible that the additional In- cn]y of being entertained themselves, 
terest that has been developed In all The thing to do on going out for an 
classes qf society regarding the Intro- even;rg vjsit is to go determined to 
ductlon of moral Instruction in the pub- haVe a good time and to get lt. First,
He schools may result In a marked lm- let a man rout hls own dumps- and 
provement In this respect In the near then Wlll he rout the dumps of others. 
future.Nofone asks that the schools be art of arts tg to know how to bring
any way sectarlanlzed—in fact, the uni- 0ut one.a fellow creatures, to,make the 
versai sentiment is against It—but the reticent open up, the gloomy smile, 'he 
giving of moral instruction,the develop- bashful forget themselves. Then will 
ment of character as well a# Intellect, they be surprised at their own glee and 
ought not to be neglected In any public volubility, and at the battledore and 
school, whether In Canada or In the shuttlecock exchanges of stories and 
Unltdd States. And this Is a matter to observations that are flying round. But 
which our teachers and educational au- let a man do tbia with a social heroism 
thorltles might devote more attention 0f iove and a faith in hls power to 
than they do. remove mountains of stupidity or mere

Inertia. Let him feel a pride In crack
ing, not the mere soft-shell almonds, 
but the hardest of human shellbarks, 
and getting at the kernel. Nor Is there 
any other rule of life that will hold 
water anywhere. In reading, the wis
est and wittiest >of books will not de
light the man who does not bring wis
dom and wit along with him. Your 
dull fellow will find Shakespeare an
other dull fellow. No Frenchman ever 
says “I went to the play,” but *‘I as
sisted at the play,” well knowing that 
the man who does not assist with the 
best and brightest In himself will miss 
the best and brightest In the lecture 
or concert or drama he attends In body 
and not soul. "I Intend to try after 
this,” moralized Thackeray, “and by 
action and so forth get out of this mor
bid, dissatisfied condition.”

TEE BICYCLE AMD THE THAIS.
The action of our railway companies 

In deciding to charge for the carriage 
of a bicycle as 50 pounds excess baggage 
has brought prominently to Jhe front 
a question that has recently agitated 
several states In the union. That the 
bicycle Is a rather awkward piece of 
baggage must be admitted, but that 
awkwardness could be overcome In a 
measure by the adoption of the method 
of slinging them to the celling of the 
baggage and express cars. In New York 
State the wheelmen obtained a pro
nounced victory by securing the pas
sage of a law In the legislature com
pelling the railroads to carry wheels 
without extra charge. This act was 
opposed by Ch&uncey M. Depew, presi
dent of the New York Central. In an 
Interview published In The Journal of 
April 21, Mr. Depew, when informed 
that Governor Morton had signed the 
bill, Is reported to have said:

“The bike riders sent 30,000 circulars 
out and scared the members of the 
legislature almost to death. They felt 
that life would not be safe If they lid 
not pass the measure, and they made 
the Governor think the same way. A 
wheelmen who would refuse to vote 
for Governor Morton for President If 
he had failed to sign the bill would 
be a man with a head as empty as hls 
tire. We opposed the bill because we 
could not afford to carry wheels free.
It will require extra trains and extra 
hands. I am going to have another 
bill Introduced compelling clothing 
stores to furnish riders of bikes with 
a costume free. The penalty for refus
ing to furnish suits free will be State 
prison, and a provision will compel bi
cycle manufacturersAo furnish wheels 
at actual cost.”

I. B. Potter, Chief Consul of the 
League of American Wheelmen, In in 
epen letter to Mr. Depew, writes as 
follows:

"You condemn the methods adopted 
by the League of American Wheelmen 
In Its contest with the railroad corpor
ations over tjjje passage of this mil, and 
you suggest the altogether preposter
ous Idea that the league Is trying to 
force America’s greatest railroad to do 
'something for nothing.’

“You seem to contemplate with real 
horror the idea that a twenty pound 
bicycle should be classed as baggage, 
under the provisions of the law to 
which I have referred, and your con
ception of the meaning of the word 
’baggage’ seems to begin and end with 
the mental picture of a trunk.

“Now lt Is said to cost your com
pany from 50 cents to 73 cents to haul 
one ton a hundred miles over Its road.
This means a cost to yo^ of 73 cents 
(at the outside) for hauling a hundred 
bicycles for a distance which yields 
you the sum of *200 in passenger fares 
paid by the wheelmen, wlio under the 
present law would be entitled-to seven 
and a half tons of baggage of any.
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As “method” Is the favorite catspaw 
used nowadays, surely there Is a va
riety as to choice In the above. The 
pure 'Italian method," of which we 
sometimes hear in Toronto, Is not put 
forward as the particular ’method" if 

said, "Certainly not; what on earth any of the above Paris teachers’’of 
does a man want with a ‘tank’ In a 
piano 7" This point had been made
clear by the agent, who explained that The Winnipeg people evidently do 
the maker of hls piano had heard that not support orchestral effort there as 
music sounded so much better from they should, the Apollo Orchestral 
over the water end therefore hfe had Club concert having had a slim audl- 
bullt a "tank" into hls pianos! This ence. Mr. Wheeler says: "But the 
settled It. A piano with a "tank” in fickleness of the Winnipeg public la 
it!" proverbial, and Its supineness and ln-

• • • difference to the excellent fare provided
Chamber music concerts for Toronto by the Apollo Cub this week is likely 

by such artists as Herr Yunck must to produce disastrous effects upon all 
be beneficial to music, and especially musical enterprises of a like nature, 
as an aid in the education of our music What should have been, a pleasure to 
students. We ere therefore glad to the performers has turned into disgust, 
notice that the Yunck String Quartet owing to thé open neglect of the so- 
propose giving next season at least two called lovers of music, who talk so 
similar concerts to the one recently loudly and so freely of their fondness 
given, and also to know that a number and yet fall In supporting what they 
of those who heard them on that occa- profess to love. So. too. It makes one 
slon are sending In their names as sub- sick at witnessing the sham and hum- 
scrlbers for the series. I was glad to bug of a good may people in this city 
find the musical reputation of our city In musical matters." There Is a moral 
so well represented by Mr. Field and In this for Toronto, too, and it would 
Mrs. Youngheert, and lt would be a surprise people to know the way soma 
good thing If we could have this fea- of our would-be leading lights look 
ture of the concert kept in sight m when as red to support the Yunck 
the future. There can be no doubt Quartet '1 Hi recent visit, 
that there Is an. element In our city * * *
well able to understand and appreciate 
the elevated class of music, such as 
the Yunck program contained, and no 
more efficacious test could be provided 
as to the work done here than to bring 
forward musicians worthy to be asso
ciated with Herr Yunck, and no one 
more sincerely accords recognition than 
this artist himself. No matter from 
what musical lnstituton these local 
representatves may be taken, I feel

will give
them due consideration, the one point 

*Of undoubted ability being alone 
guarded. With this spirit animating 
the movers there should be nothing 
but enthusiastic support on the part 
of everyone claiming to lead In the ad
vancement of musical taste and -edu
cation here, an* no petty feeling should 
Intrude Itself as an obstacle, even in 
the slightest degree. There is no money 
in any enterprise such as the one con
templated, or, should there, by any ac
cident, be a surplus at the end of a 

It should be applied In still

vocal music. • • i
.« IThe Czar and Czarina, having re

turned to the palace much In the same 
fashion as that in which they came 
from lt to the church, the coronation 
feast lsfield and loyal toasts are drunk 
by the brilliant company. Before and 
after the coronation the birthdays of 
the Czar and Czarina will be honored 
appropriately, and after the military 
review on the 7th of June, the newly 
crowned Emperor will leave for St. 
Petersburg. As for the Illuminations, 
they will reveal In many colored fires 
the countless spires, towers and min
arets of the ancient capital of the 
Czars, and all the resources of art, 
taste and Invention will be drawn upon 
to Invest the architectural beauties of 
Moscow with the glamor of a fairy 
dream. As the city Is built upon a 
series of hills, the opportunity for 
making the Illuminations brilliantly 
effective is unusually favorable. Upon 
one evening a gorgeous display of fire
works will occur, while the massed 
bands of the great number of regi
ments quartered In the city play In 
concert the national anthem of Rus
sia, “Boze Tsarla Khrant," and at the 
parts where the hass drums come In 
they will be supplemented by the dis-" 
charge of cannon. There will also be 
a "Feast for the People,” a tremen
dous JollifiAtion somewhat on the plan 
of an American barbecue, with whole 
roasted oxen, gigantic pies, and oceans 

kvass, vodka and mead. Glinka's 
opera. "Life tor the Csar,” will be per
formed at the Grand Theatre—a most 
magnificent structure—before the Em
peror and Empress, who will occupy the 
central box In the principal tier. The 
great theatre will be splendidly decor
ated, and the audience, one of the most 
brilliant qnd distinguished which has 
ever assembled beneath the roof of a 
playhouse. Lastly, the Kremlin ball, 
which will be participated in not only 
by persons of rank, but by many of 
humble station, who will Journey from 
far and near, completes this record of 
the principal events In the long period 
of rejoicings that are to mark the a^, 
sumption of the crown and sceptre 
hls empire by the younug Czar Nich
olas II.

i

CORONATION Of TEE CZAR.
The British Colonial Secretary Is 

rapidly earning the reputation of be
ing one of England’s most brllUant 
and patriotic statesmen, says the Lit
erary Digest. It" Is Mr. Chamberlain's 
aim to use the present world-wide an
tagonism against England to consoli
date the Empire. Hls policy Is not 
without response. The colonials de
clare that they will stand by^Bnsl;
In the hour of danger. Thus O 
Schreiner, the author of “The Story 
of an African Farm,” who, despite her 
German descent, is an enthusiastic ad
herent of the British Empire, writes 
in The Fortnightly Review as follows:

“If to-morrow England lay prostrate, 
as France lay là' 1871, with the heel 
of the forelgnerfat her throat, there 
are sixty millions of English-speaking 
men and women all the world over 
who. would leap to their feet. They 
would swear never to lie down again 
till they had seen her freed. Women 
would urge on sons and husbands and 
forgo all luxury, and men would leave 
their homes and cross the seas, if In 
so doing there was hope of aiding her.
It wlll never be known what Colonial 
Englishmen feel for the natlohal nest 
till q. time comes when lt may, be in 
need of them. It may be more than 
questioned whether even Brother Jona
than, In spite of the back score against 
her and the large admixture of foreign 
blood In hls veins, would sit still to 
see the foreigner crush the nesting- 
place of hls people ; 40 see the cradle 
of hls tongue, the land of Chaucer and 
Shakespeare, trampled down by men 
who know not their speech. And the 
Irish-Engllshman all the world over, 
forgetting six centuries of contumely, 
would, with the magnanimity of hls 
generous race, stand shoulder fo shoul
der with hls English brother, as he 
stood and died beside him' In every 
country under the sun. Blood is 
thicker than water, and language 
binds closer than blood.”

In Australia the public still remain 
violently anti-German, but practical re
sults of what The Newcastle Chronicle 
calls “remarkable demonstration» on 
the part of our Australian colonists" 
are yet wanting. Canada has offered 
to furnish a militia regiment for the 
Soudan campaign. New Zealand Is 
equally angry with the Germans for 
presuming to interfere with Britain’s 
advance, but refuses to Increase her 
defensive armament, on the grounds 
that It Is already the strongest In com
parison. Yet the New Zealand militia 
Is only 7412 strong, Including the school 
battalions. The standing force Is less 
than 200. The Statist, London, thinks 
South Africa, as the point most threat- 
ed, could furnish a native army similar 
to the Indian troops. That paper 
says :

“The Zulus and Matabeles have 
splendid military qualities, and lt Is 
better to turn them to good account 
than to repress them, and turn them 
against ourselves. Of course, a British 
force will always be required, Just as 
In India. But the British force In 
South Africa ought to be supplemented 
by a native force as In India.
The measure, If properly car
ried out would not add to our 
troubles In South Africa ; on the con
trary, It would relieve most of them.
For example, a guaranty of the inde
pendence of the Transvaal would re
move all apprehension from the minds 
of President Kruger and the Boers
generally, while the existence of a Thy coronation ceremony will take 
strong and well-disciplined force place hi the Cathedral of the-dtssutnp- 
would prove that the guaranty would tlon. within the walls of the centuried 
be effectual. Then, again, a strong, cltadfel or fortress khown as the Krem- 
well-dlclpllned force would Insure lln. Vhere are four cathedrals, none of 
us against any attempt at a them, large, and all standing near each 
landing by hostile European pow- other.. That of the Assumption, or 
er or a European power that wish- the Uspensky Sobor, holds but a few 
ed to put pressure upon us for any hundrfd people, and when we remem- 
purpose whatsoever. Of course the her the many attendants, besides the 
raising of a strong native force ought clergy and numerous nobles from all 
to be carried out with the consent of the length and breadth of the land, the 
the Cape Colony and Natal, and ought foreign diplomats and royal guests, 
to be so explained to.the Boer Govern- the accommodations will seem meager 
meqt as to remove Any lurking sus- enough. In fact, the consummation of 
picions that might exist. But these the coronation can only be announced 
precautions being taken, it Is essential to the great mass of the people by the 
that we should be strong enough and booming of the guns that will be fired 
prepared enough to act immediately In from the Kremlin at the proper mu
tiny emergency." ment.

Mr. Chamberlain has taken hold of The Emperor and Empress will reach 
the occasion to moot the question of the cathedral from the Kremlin palace, 
an Imperial Customs Union, a scheme to which they have previously repaired 
which, In the opinion of a leading Get- on the occasion of their entry Into Mos- 
man paper, would precipitate an at- cow. This palace is close beside the 
tack upon England on the part of church, and the Imperial procession 
ether nations. But Mr. Chamberlain will start from the Red Stairway 
does not fear such an attack, aqd Bells will be rung and salutes of ar- 
means to call another Colonial Con- tillery fired as the party proceeds, the 
ference. The Home News, London, Czar and-'Oearlna walking under a 
savs : splendid canopy, unheld by twelve gen-

“One thing Is quite certain, and that erftls, Specially selected as bearers by 
Is, that lt Is not a subject to be en- the Czar himself, and between a double 
trusted to the political pettifogger, line of military officers. Inside the 
Men of large minds, capable of look- cathedral, with Its five domes, is placed 
lng at the needs of the morrow as well the dais upon which the Czar will as
us at the prejudices of the moment sume hls crown. At the door the im- 
must take It In hand. It demands perlai procession Is met by the priests 
sacrifices on the part of both the col- of thc Greek church, but beforé It 
ondes and the mother country that rives the favond spectators who are 
profit may ensue .... The signs are to witness the ceremony take their 
favorable that Mr. Chamberlain’s de- seats, and the crown and coronation 
datation has not fallen on barren robes 
soil. Even The Times finds a good upon
word for lt In its ‘Colonies’ article this —the famous Ivan Veliky—soon an- 
week ; the leading Journal Is not car- nounces the arrival of the Czar, who 
rled away by any undue regard for goes at once to the dais with hls oon- 
the free trade fetish, and lt thinks sort. While he stands fronting the 
that the Increase In exports through- altar he recites to the Metropolitan (or 
out the Empire Is of good augury for Bishop) of Moscow the creed of the 
the success of a Free Trade Commet- Greek church, and the long roll of 
clal Union. It remains of course to Imperial titles which are borne by the 
be seen what reception will be accord- Autocrat of all the Russlas are next 
ed Mr. Chamberlain’s suggestion In the repeated By the Metropolitan In regu- 
colonles generally.” lar order. The coronation robe of cloth

The Colonies and India, London,- of gold trimmed with ermine Is then 
says : given to the Czar, who puts It on, and

"Mr. Chamberlain Is nothing If not Just afterwards reverently bending hls 
courageous. He is no believer In a head, he listens to t£e benediction 
policy of laissez faire, and he has no which the Metropolitan solemnly qt- 
hesltatlon In letting the world know ters. 
hls views on any particular subject.
The more difficult the question the

PJMT PICTURE OE THE PAGEANTS 
THAT WILL MASK IT.

Details of the Variée» Oremoale» Repre
senting the Ipleader, Laxary 
Power ef the dlreet northern Empire— 
A Description ef the CestUeet El 
chlat insignia en Earth.

Ïland S■ vtf live

The coronation of the Czar on the 
26th of May will not only be a^gor- 
geous ceremony in itself, but will be 
preceded and followed by numerous 
magnificent pageants. Probably the 
most impressive of these is the formal 
entry into Moscow, five days prior to 
the coronation, of the imperial pair* 
This event possesses certain features 
of grandeur which cannot be witnessed 
in our day to any royal progress In 
any other country; lt has- something 
of the barbaric splendor which con
jures up to the Imagination the tri
umphal processions of ancient Rome, 
when the Ceears were the arbiters of 01 
the fate of nations.

In the escort of the Emperor, as he 
proceeds upoq the morning of May 21st 
from the Bfitrovsky palace, situated 
In the suburbs,of Moscow, a-clty sacred 
to Russians the national capital of 
their couptr*#,will appear a vast array 
of troops which for diversity of races 
and costumes' could be approached by 
the military display of no other sover
eign except, possibly, Queen Victoria.
All the magnificence of even the Ger
man army, for instance, with Its many 
varieties of splendid uniforms, on re
views at Potsdam under the critical 
eye of the Kaiser, would fall to pro
duce an effect like that by which the 
Czar’s legions, drawn from an empire 
ef Asiatics and Europeans, can dagzle 
the onlooker; 'Besides the regiments 
which, In ty^e and drees, suggest but 
the comparatively prosaic and familiar 
soldier of Occidental climes, there will 
be many corps clad In" the style pre
vailing at the time when, centuries 
ago, they were first enrolled under 
the black and white banner with the 
St. Andrews cross; some will be In- ' 
fantry. others artillery and cavalry, 
the latter Including gorgeous hussars 
uniformed In many colors—blue, red, 
green, dashlfig lancers vtUh pennons 
flying from the glittering tips of their 
staves; heavy dragoons, guardsmen 
cased In corfeelets of shining steel; and 
then the historic Cossacks, wild and 
warlike of aspect, bestriding their 
steeds like centaurs; the Astrakhan- 
capped Circassians, their vari-colored 
head dresses seeming to form long lines 
of white and black nodding plumes and 
wearing their cartridge belts like orna
ments; while, to complete the plctur- 
esqueness of the motley show follow 
the Kirghls cavalry, recruited from the 
tribes of Central Asia. There Is a, rea
son, apart from the desire of the au
thorities to make a great display, for 
the gathering of these organized 
Kirghls tribesmen at Moscow. Their 
appearance there forms an object les
son, which all who run may read. In 
the vastness of the empire whose con-, 
slant extension toward the orient has 
made Rem subjects and soldiers cf 
the Czaff. Such an army, all Russians 
proudly feel, could belong only to such 
a country.
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I INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.
Lord Wolseley’s Idea that war Is not 

an unmlxed evil has received endorsa- 
tlon In an unexpected quarter. In an 
address at St. Louis, Mo., recently In 
which he disparaged the movement for 
the creation of a permttnent court of 
International arbitration, Archbishop 
Ireland advanced the theory that “war 
Is a great Instigator of^patrlotlsm, and 
that If we come to a stage where every
thing In dispute Is to be peaceably set
tled we shall lose Interest In the affairs 
of our country In its relations with 
other nations." The eloquent prelate 
then went on to assert that our neigh
bor’s war of rebellion was the “great 
object lesson to the nations of th* 
earth of the stability of a democratic 
form of government, and the victory of 
the Union army was a stunning blow 
to monarchy and despotism every
where.

It Is astounding to hear such senti
ments from the lips of a distinguished 
Christian clergyman. Most of the mem
bers of the sacred profession who have 
spdken on this theme have emphatic
ally taken the opposite view. Notably 

this the case with'Leo XIII. and 
Cardinal Gibbons, both of the same re
ligious household as the Archbishop of 
St. Paul. Nevertheless there Is force 
In what Archbishop Ireland avers. Of 
the wholesome effect of the triumph of 
the Union cause In the United States 
upon the rest of the world there can 
be no doubt. Appomattox heralded the 
ultimate doom at least of human slav- 

But It should be remembered that
war

season,
further extending the operations In
cluded In the scheme which must have 
for its sole object musical advancement 
through the Influence of high class 
music. All our musicians may be nat
urally expected to Join heartily in this 
movement and 4|y doing so, practically 
show that the proverbial saying that 
there is no harmony amongst musi
cians Is not all truth. The platform of 
these concerts Is to be such that all 
sides can unite In support and we are 

that everybedy will feel better 
after listening to the lovely music, so 
worthily Interpreted by the Yunck 
String Quartet.

1 One evening Wesley (the English or
ganist), whose discipleshlp of J. 9. 
Bach became hls second nature, supped 
with some congenial spirits. In tiio 
small hours of the morning a cab was 
called to convey him home. Before - 
entering the vehicle, however. "Old, 
Sam" persisted In going up to the 
driver and saying: "Coachman, do you 
know John Sebastian Bach?”

"No, sir, I don’t,” replied the Jehu; 
"but get In, It’ll be al] right!"—Musical 
Times.

J MUSIC’Si”

REALM sure

j • • •
The Stratford (England) Musical Fes

tival (fourteenth anniversary) took 
place last month, one of the best edu- 
national features of which was the In-
formation given In the speeches of the A witty vocalist was once asked w?uas;r.°s,Æ*.pi‘.,,.îrïï arr xispiœ skm *.
test closes and give his awards, thus reply.—Musical Times, 
the critical remarks have the value of 
actuality and freshness. (Musical 
Herald). Mr. W. H. Cummings gave a 
hint about» the pronunciation of Eng
lish words. He found that the most 
Important and prominent words were 
well attended to, but the small syllable 
words were pronounced In a most un- 
English fashion. "And,” for Instance; 
why should lt be - pronounced .like 
"und.?" He felt very strongly lndec-d 
about the good old English language; 
he believed, lt was as good a language 
for singing as any ever Invented. (Ap
plause). He should like to know why 
the sopranos In Purcell’s ’ Nymphs and 
Shepherds" said "nymp-n-shepherds 
and “festool,” Instead of festal.
T-a-1 was "tal,” not ‘‘tool.’ Some of 
the singers, too, needed to guard their 
facial expression, which reminded him 
of a story he once heard. A young 
lady who was learning to sing used to 
make dreadful faces, and the professor 
once asked her:*‘‘E*cuse me, miss, but 
do vou ever look at yourself In the Do you see that swell yonder? Hie 
alasa’'" She said, “No, I don’t,” and' real name Is Bunkum, but upon entfer- 
the Drofessor very earnestly replied. lng the arena of the musical protee-
“Then don’t do lt, lt would be very slon he adopted the more euphonious
dreadful- you would never survive It." name Martello de Pompoeo. Such a
(Laughter ) name, besides, carries with lt a suggew l

He objected to demonstrative con- lion of aristocratic, descent, although
ducting and would be pleased to give our hero’s birthplace is situated eom*-
a nrlZe next year to the conductor who where about Whitechapel Neverthe- 5
best conducted himself and hls choir, less, he always dresses up to the latest I
(Annlause.) It had been said that fashion, has a plmsant. Insinuating ad-
"true art was the concealment of art." dress combined with a certain amount-* 
(Annlause.) And the best conductor of self-possession and pang froid. There 8 1
was the ene who did the most of Ills Is no social barrier which he wlll not
work In the rehearsing of the choir, break through. It he cannot enter bv 1
and when he was before the public he the front, he will come In by the back
should let them know very little about door. You find him here, there anil
lt, everywhere. He does not know much

The late Samuel Wesley, In some lec- about music. Indeed, he does not pro-
turcs in M.8. Just presented to the fees to, for he can neither sing not
British Museum, said that a chorus play In a manner to make ayone care J
could be controlled by the first violin to listen to him. But then, be can j
leading. That might be true with the talk—he has the “gift of the gfeb, and
simpler music of Sam Wesley’s day, thus, at all events, passes as, a well-
but could not be done with "Spectre’s li formed musician. You can beer him
Brides,” and many other modern works often In If not exactly musical, yet
—the singers would be chasing after a fashionable circles, give vent to «orna
ghost occasionally. of hls stock phrases, such as: Arnit

He did not approve of much use of Beethoven’s sonatas some of the grand- 
the tremolo. In singers, lt sometimes est works that were ever written. 
arose from nervousness, but was gen- Arn’t they fine, by Jove! Isnt wag- 
erally a matter of Imperfect breathing ner’s music sublime?"—not that ft»
—a defect which should be overcome, ever understood It. He has the name»

He- was surprised at the way In of all the great artists at hls nnger 
which a most difficult concert song was ends, he knows them all! He can te»
sung without mistakes of any kind. To you how often Madame Screamer na«
sing such a song as Lawrence Kellie’s been, recalled at the Albert Hair tie
"Over the Desert" was extremely dlffi- knows exactly how much Malle. Pépita
cult, and lt would puzzle most singers receives a night tor singing at toe
to sing It at the pace Intended by the opera in Coven t Gafpen. w nispers MS ,
composer, and at the pace they had to budding daughter: Do you know .» 
had lt that night. Speaking of soprano that gentleman who Is talking so 
soloists, he advised themcarefully to loud?” "Don’t I. Why, lt Is Martela» 
think out the expfesslon beforehand. de Pompdso, the well- known professor r | 

When portamento was carried ti> an of voice destruction. (Beg pardon, voice t 
extreme—he did not say It had been production).’* Ma: Well, I am sure 
done that night—It always reminded he must be very clever. You must 
him of hls old Tom-cat. (Laughter.) He oblige me by taking lessons from him, ' 
was fourteen years of age, and sang dear."—Musical Opinion, 
exquisitely every moonlight night out
side the house. (Laughter.)

Mr. F. H. Cowen would rather con-

The Toronto Orchestral School con
cert on Tuesday evening last In Mas
sey Hall was musically, and from a 
point of attendance, extremely eatls- 

The orchestra numbered

*7
\

factory.
about 80 performers, and it at once be- 

apparent that the purpose of

i
The concert by the choir ot the 

Church of the Redeemer, with Its or
chestra, gave a very good concert re
cently under the direction of Walter 
■Robinson, who is to be commended for 
hls musical work In bringing h.s 
ftrees to the front. The comfortable 
pace at which he took the overture*. 
"Figaro" might be criticised by orched-’ 
tral players who have been accustomed 
to play lt at the recognized "tempo " 
It la generally played at a rapid pace.

came
the founders of the school in providing 
the means for acquiring orchestral 
routine training has been most success
fully accomplished, and on proper 
lines. The Orchestral School, as its 
name implies. Is an educational Insti
tution, and that good work Is be.ng 
done by lt became evident as the pro
gram was proceeded with. Those most 
competent to Judge now freely admit 
Its claims, and recognize the object 
which the supporters of the school 
have in view, viz.: the extension of 
the love for, and practice of. instru
mental music; and. as one realizes 

already been accomplished, 
the school

An - was

W. O. Forsyth Is bringing hls pupils 
well to the front In hls recitals, and 
I wish him success^ in doing so. (

The song recital of Miss Marie Bren» 
and Mr. H. Plunkett Greene was really 
a first-class affair. Both. artiste as 
well as Signor Dlnelll, the accompanist, 
sustaining their high reputations sev
erally.

-T ery.
there was nothing In the civil, 
which was of an International charac
ter. The action of the South In at
tempting to secede was simply a stroke 
of treason, and the sole ouestion for 
the loyal sections of the Republic to 
decide was whether they should rre- 
vent the dismemberment of the Union. 
The subject was one which would have 
been totally outside the jurisdiction of 
an International court pf arbitration, 

had such a tribunal been In ex-

! what has 
the more does the aim of 
commend itself.

m • ••

It takes a long time to become a 
good orchestral player, but already the 
professional ranks here have been very 
materially added to from the school, 
and, as with the Jacobson Orchestra 
In Chicago, we may expect 1 In the 
course of time to have a sufficient 
number of trained musicians to make 
a complete orchestra, capable of doing 
advanced work. What a good thing it 
would be If, Instead of the burden of 
the work being borne by one profes
sional man, whose faith In the work 
prompts persistent effort in what Is des
tined to be an effective agency In 
helping forward the musical education 
of our people. If our city authorities 
would extend a little sympathy and 
practical aid in the still further de
velopment of what has already proved 
so beneficial to all sections of the 
city. A few hundred dollars a year 
would enable the school to offer schol
arships under the best teachers, mak
ing the public schools the ground for 
selection, or even exceptional talent 
from outside of these. What would be 
still better would be If our Govern
ment, through the Educational Depart
ment, would Introduce the study of in
strumental music Into the schools as 
part of the school system. By this 
means downright musical education 
would be secured In a definite and; prac
tical shape, and scholars thus taugnt 
would go out into every part of the 
country with a healthy means of re
creation, an! as material agents m 
helping to make our young people mu
sical.

j • • •
I

I*

even 
lsteuce.

Nothing could be more preposterous 
than to insist that War In Itself is a 
"good thing." One might as well as
sert that pestilence and famine are 
blessings. They may be unavoidable at 
times, but they are, nevertheless, gi
gantic evils. It Is equally preposterous 
to assert that war Is necessary as a 
nursery of patriotism. Only an infin
itesimal proportion of the troops who 
fought in the civil war of the United 
States had ever seen fire before on the 
battlefield, and lt would be a gross 
slander to declare that they were lack
ing In loyalty and valor. There lire 
admittedly subjects which no country 
can afford to submit to arbitration, 
but they are not of a kind that Is like
ly often to arise. Wherever lt Is prac
ticable humanity and civilization de
mand that dlsagreeements between na
tions shall be referred to the Judgment 
of Impartial arbitrators.
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TAKE YOUR FUN ALOJC.
William Makepeace Thackeray, In one 

of hls charming letters, comments with 
deljght on a stray bit of talk he over
heard at an evening party. "Speaking 
of a stupid place at the seaside, Sand
wich, I think, somebody said: ‘Can’t 
you have any fun there?’ ’Oh, yes!’ 
Corry replied, ‘but you must take it 
with you.’ A nice speech, I think, not 
only witty, but Indicating a gay, cheer
ful heart. I Intend to try after this, 
and by action and so forth to get out 
of this morbid, dissatisfied condition.”

Half the world seems to expect when 
they visit any place for recreation 
that lt Is forthwith to work on them 

1 like the hand of the Italian musical 
tramp on the çrank of hi» barrel op-

x are brought In and deposited 
tables. The ringing of the bell • • •

We were glad to notice that public 
school children were not only t<> °e

piano were also brought forward MibS 
Lillian Porter, a little mtes of about 
12 years of age, from Ryerson School, 
who won the College of 
ship last year, and TOP 
of Bolton-street School, voœltot, the 
latter having a voice of rarequailU. 
Both were received with marked ap
proval by the large audience. Most of 
the other assisting soloists were quite 
young. There were of course some 
more experienced artists taking part. 
Mrs. McGann, Miss Dingle Mr. Carna
han, aH having already made for them-

■*

The charlatan often prospers where 
the honest teacher almost falls, and 
people say: "Well, you and a trw 

duct anyone else’s work than hls own. , others may know." But as we ddn t.
He does not enjoy conducting'hls own it Is all the same to us. _______ , ,
music. The anxiety and strata, espec- . HM-uiu»*. » i
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X. The critical moment lias now arrived,
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I Wake^llttle children bo merry end
Ah, what vgere the spring If you 

not here?”
Every spring Is the rejuvenescence of 

the plants. The bare earth Is coverea 
with a grassy carpet and. magic olotn- 
lng adorns the bare boughs of the trees. 
Renovation Is seen everywhere, ana 
unfoldlngs are the theme of birdsong. 
A SPRING DAY’S INSPIRATION.

And as I read I recalled what before 
I had written tlmeously: “Is It an ex
aggeration to say:
There's nothing that our God has 

given.
In all this world of ours,

So much reveals the love of Heaven 
As the beautiful wild flowers ?
How the universal heart ot man 

blesses flowers ! They are wreathed 
around the cradle, the marriage altar 
and the tomb. The Persian in the. far 
East delights In their perfume and 
writes his love In nosegays: while the 
Indian child of the far West claps

B0SBDÀLB MIBIMS.1 himself. "Was It as a witness in a 
stabbing case, or what ? Let me see, 
pow. He’s altère», of course .but I 
feel sure I know hfm. He 
and thought again. Then he suddenly 
Jumped out of bed. “I’ll *wearT!îl “ *
Jack Howse, the forger, or I m an

“Eu;.
w ce». - rus ifesfes; a ssss^ srsz'txzJ -nîed Sr he might have been able the,place of tote. o£ those burglaries had been found by Aderae4 lfce gist

Lît»“ ctrû“»î: S'ÆfflÆ La7'.;"'-.", . w,.»». si

“SS S,“iiiro,“Jch"3 "“rnïSS '««I Art», A..l»«e Dr. Pel end hi, u- JS?*; Sîl & euh Ut.raoe»

JSnfS' sris.?’ossa *“%.”&!& J s* srsas »clever* detective sergeant was sent pôàchtngg No, hi’m sure there weren’t | Fell was then made public. His real yiait to Rosedale’» «bÿtered neykz.^ 
Tr«»piptini«vllle - ■ «« srtther rnpn about ” And the men ' name was John Howse. He had beep . Flyp years had passed since I spent®B^gttot time the local Police, under h££er tbe detective soon as- a medlçal student in a London howl-' a Sunday afternoon In spring in Rose-
th?a.ble direction of Inspector Boodle, ”e/de w^e all Us nSpectable and tal, from which he had been expelled. 'woods. Great ls*he change but
had succeeded above suspicion as the constable l$n- for dishonesty. £ne of his ehuine had f i mugt be honest and confess that J
«tine everything which might . nave succeeded, however, In getting a at , preferred £or a meditative stroll nar
«rvfd as a clew to the sergeant. Be“' Co„le ^oupied a full fortnight ploma. This man, who was as dlsre ^ure,a rank luxUrlance to the trimmed
Enough, however, still remained to ^ fhfL inquiries. At the end of that putable as Howje himself, was called find pruned aspect, the graded and
fi,ow him that the burglary was not he had to confess that he was not Fell. Shortly after his expulsion, *evel(£ roadway, which Is belngpro-
the work of amateurs, but Profession- nearer the solution of the Howse was convicted of forgery, and £or the long-talked-ot carriage
ils The way In which Mr. St. John- a£rgîarles than ever. He again re- sent to penal servitude. While he was Jiaea lor^tne Rogedale 18 more con-
Smith’s powerful plate-safe had been “urgla es headquarter9 that further serving his sentence Fell ^ted. or at o( a0£ess certainly,but whether
forced was really a charming piece of jnve,tlgatlon seemed useless, and re- any rate, disappeared. On his dis- improvement of the landscape
workmanship, and excited the detec- “V^o Se recalled. charge Howse became aware of th s « ^UheV qu^tlon. Railways trains are
itives warmest admiration, and the M He was awaitlng an answer from fact, and calmly appropriating nis ... conveniences, and signs of pro*
rapidity and nolseleesneea. with which gcotland Yard, when, early one morn- missing friend’s diploma and name, P their Introduction Into the
the massive silver plate had been re- fn°“ua"“ “rS ar0Used by Inspector started practice at Bourgeolsvllle as a gresa but Mietr >“)lgtrlct of England
moved, and the reception rooms strip- B(fodle rushing excitedly Into his bed- doctor. His hospital training as a strongest protest from
ved of their valuables—Including The officer brought news of medical student enabled him to carry a 1 protest In which many
paintings, bronzes, and other not easl- burglary. This time the vie- on the Imposture with complete sue- Job*i RuskW a P the ptcturewlue

portable artlcles-proved the persons 8,™™was £jr. st. Qeorge-Roblnson. Cess. Unfortunately his old criminal lovers of nature 
concerned to possess the highest and The maneion broken into was called associates found him out, and, willing J • A DIFFERENCE !
rarest skill known to the trade. Hatfleld, and lay on the opposite side iy 0r unwillingly on his part, maae B ■ . Ravine Drive Is 68 feetAlthough Sergt. Collie thought he the vinage to the other two plunder- him their chief In carrying out: a■ regr- Hob al Rav 0 hgg been apent 
might Wave been able to do something gd houeea • * lar BCheme of burglaries. His profes- wide. No less tnan»^ ,100000 ,n put.
had he been called In Immediately, yet Exasperated at this repetition ofjhe slonal position diverted Î? * dowif’the ^sewer over which the
he fully' realized that it was no great. burgIarleg under his very nose, Sergt. him and them, whll® his brougham ting down.thejew ^ pftgt
discredit to the local police that they CoIlle get out hurriedly with Inspector was used to remove the Plan<*®r’ al}5 $boo has been spent In tree-plant-
had failed to trace the Kuilty pereona Bood]e tor Hatfleld, fiercely resolved his residence to store it till,It could year *500 has wen s^ ^ ^ ^ekgt
It was clear that from the first there t0 leave no stone unturned In his ef- be safely disposed of. : - i"f’J i-fh side of the drive, and
■was little to indicate who these were., forta t0 trace the perpetrators. As “You see, now, said Collie to In dway 24 feet In width.
Not a single auspiclous- ooklng man | ttuy hastened along the road-the spector Bçodk^, the horseshoe proved the graded roadway thg commlttee to
or woman had been seen in the nelgn ; bouge wae aome half mile from the lucky after all. {*,ia Znk sidewalk and 11-
borhood for weeks, and yet It looked vl,tege_tbe aergeant cross-questioned —> H____________ __________ PaXe.aJ±t°°!^L "n side of the
as if those who committed theLburg i btg companIon aa t0 the character of , ------------------------------------------------‘oot bteycle track on * “nte° ten
lary had thorough knowledge, the poor people who lived in the neigh- i roadway. The t
merely of the country about but.also, borhood of Hatfleld. When *e had l [ of nleawnt shade between
mates. ‘Z TJX Buspfcious-look- , ^« ^the6; ! hatb and fhe rwd. AH^h.s work
[II reads abSS? the^plltoged^ouseT or, were noVtarJrem the house, he came , l^lZ%\loïe of the greatest com-
lndeed, about BourgeolsvlUe, or the -Hurrah !” P he cried delightedly, ---- -------------------------- -------------------------------pltad undertakings °L^ qrg^eatalra
Village, as it was called, which was „We,u nat) them thls time !” “LAND RESTORATION’’ VANS. Gardens Committee Convenient stairs
thTburglary? and yet the number and: ̂ ^alke^the inspector! The edltor ot thla deDartmeat has Ju,‘ and G^n-road bridges, and there are
weight of the articles were such as to ama_ed ' ’ received a copy of the fourth annual report apac|0UB driveways from Yonge-
render it highly Improbable they were j „Don.t you Bee tbla replled Sergt. of the Red Van Department of the English Btreet, Park-road, Amelia-street. Par-
carried off without tho pe,P a_Xe_* ■ Collie, walking across the road and Land Restoration League. It Is a neat llament and Winchester,
hide of some sort. The police poking up a horseshoe. “Luck—my llttle pampblet with a cover of bright IN THE OLDEN DAYS.
$0£ehicehat hey “pâti6 ma^don^s ( boy-good luck/’ crlmren^to" match the color of the vans ^ marahea alow the hanks of the
sUuTted, had seeS thf ordinary number amazement turned themae|veg 0n title page are appro- nelghborlng Don are the remains of

sr’-""- “ “■ ““ ms
WMPnot anvanhedogemrt orhother likely j t0-Yo°^ n^ge "^“/“nab^hSib " *c^d See yonder poor, o’erlabor'd wight, hM^n fomVby^he alluvial mat-

Èe!rehîng ?or anything that might pro- ^the ho/sestoe., I never felt .more * , ^^yejoton^ $**;. h»c“ln ‘former years, when
Hiise»a dew to the- solution of the mys The Inspector made no reply. He The poor petition spurn, the river was ice-bound, it was a chan-
tery. He examined and cross-exaim* j wag tQo ^gugUi at his colleague’s Unmindful, tho’ a weeping wife nel of communication. Every day
ined Mr. St. John-Smith s numerous . And helpless offspring mourn. day there was a cavalcade of strong
servants. He searched the grounds of j mh* were now cioge to Hatfleld On . , .. . -ciriiii«m sleighs, heavily laden, some with“Longleat”—the plundered mansion- | were now close to Hatneia^ un Aq eIcellent portrait of the late William cordwood EOme with sawn lumber,
and of the neighboring houses most everybody there in the wUd- saunaers, *.r.. faces the opening page. gome wlth hay, being conveyed either
minutely in the hope offlndlng some ostwSusion. The tSSSr were away Mr. Saunders was an active Single Taxer. lnt0 or out of Muddy York. At u 
traces of the m*“1"ga,F°P.?^f'in the from home, and the housekeeper, ter- He was one of the founders of the English early periods brigades of the North

?wHhine<the last rlfled at the burglary, and still more Land Restoration League, and for eleven west ^>mpany s Iv
neighborhood and who within roe iarL terrified lest she mlrht in some way L,ana , „ e Lake Huron, used to make their waymonth had visited the house. But he, ^^^e^onirble^ol lt, wa^ln soV- It. honorary treasurer. up the Don as far as “The Forka”
discovered nothing. cited a condition that the policeman METHODS OF THE VANS. thence to Yonge-street, where they

At the end of a fortnight Sergt. found It useless to question her. From -, H wrttim* in The La Revue were taken ashore and carried on
lie reported to headquarters that he Ler daughter however h^ learnt that AH)ert Metln* wrltl°g l° u trucks to Holland River.
&dy°M M'S SSffïSte that they ~ ^^dered on

As he was convinced that further m , had haatlly t0 leave the house before Is also Interesting as showing the impres- The river formerly was bordered on
yestigatlon on the spot-at least they could force the piate-safe. Dawn „on wbich the movement has made upon each side by the muDberry willow el-
thn=J>r.8eî1«™^ Before leaving Bbut- was Just beginning to break when the keen French student of tho English So- der, witch-hazel d08tw<^d "a{l^e .X7 
called to town. Before leaving boui alarm t00k place The housekeeper , , . and lesser brushwood, plentifully ln-
geolsvllle he Impressed on Inspector “ hey daughter had sprung out of clal Queatlon • „ . Land terwoven with the vine of old grape.
Boodle the necessity of porting the a™ ^ run fo the window to call for The rural lectures (of the English Land ^ „w|nter tlme after a light fall of 
affair at once lf another crime of the bdp The burglara by this time were Restoration League) are “"ltdü^0‘n0^rf® snow in the night the surface of the 
same kind occurred In Or about the rughlng helter-skelter down the side of vehicles, Pal“**d ,,?Xd’ ,“d. SSicf spring frozen stream would bear footprints
vWeef; _ ... h d ot returned to the lawn to some trees which sepaf- îhr"Red-bVaM" foUow the demonstrations of animals, small and great, that had
. SergtK S S when Rted Hatfield-whlch was on a bye ‘5e,h“e^£?M.cl21i? ownlzations, which been early, out a-fqragtog, including

received at Scotland? road—frond a field occupied as a dairy takes nlace ougthe first Sunday In May. to the wildcat, f 
a Telegram ~was received at , r farm, and opening Into the main road. Hyde Park. Afterwards they set out Into The venerable doctor
Yard from the respected ,.^u 1 The women had only a glance at them, the country to make their tour, which lasts nigbt he has heard the howling wolf,
Boodle. It ran ,b aea“ of | All they could say was that there were through tho whole of the fine aeason. As and )n the meadowk whit* skirt the
lary last night at Chatswortn, seat i men—one looking something like soon as one of these vans arrives In a t h ha geen bloodstained spots
Mr- S’ ,JnaThTtJî?eLongtoat seat ot a stableman, the other more like a PXTrôulTbeTJtor 8 whe^she'ep have been worried,
respects fmmênse rob- clerk In dress. A remark of the £|i,?oek !n the evening; during the day they Along the winding stream on summer
Mr- Bt-Spnd hldD"" With™ tmlf an younger Woman, however, struck the amoilg the housesf and. guided by print- nights would be obsetwed a succession
bery. Send neip. J telegram detective-sergeant as of more Import- % papera of questions, collect all the Infor- of moving lights, which were reflect-
hour of the «celpt of t . bound ar.ee than her description of the burg- matlon possible about the condition of the ed ln the dark waters. These were
fergH«nrrëolsvnie th * lay. She said that the man who was peasants. Sometimes ^!L?inm0g fcveVy® the Iron cressets filled with pine knots
for Bourffeolsynie. . ,h d dressed ljke a stableman Seemed like most wretched of the dwellings- Every ablase suspended from short poles
tertlve^^lfat lnspector Beadle’s desertp- somebody^ she had seen before, but fâre on the boWs Tthe fishermen’, skiffs.
M^n nf the burglary was absolutely whom she cyuld not remember. which the ïdef of the Single Tax Is Inter- out in pest of ralmon and other
îlrëpct The second burglary corres- The alarffi had arisen through the wn tne ^ form compre^enslble to the fleh. which might be deemed worthy
cc^Jfa Jith the first ln every detail, barking £Tf a little fox terrier which £lmpie and unlettered; they distribute them a thrust of the long-handled sharp-
rSSSïï oW,arheSlZsneg '10Ü8uaïîylttwo dog!f were »n

^.ffeb^thwÆhTfr^.,ayndweantb[5 PteATeUpna^rd,t,^e? 8YLv1n BEAUTIES OF OLD YORK,
plate safe, and had removed with the Sa,“"’ld°uI07 benefitofthelronly follow, which now andthen come to a con- d tablela„a that
Mmeu^Sreeyamonuntnof ptoStfaen“va” chnd'sh^.th" the HttieglrVsasked to ^on before the magistrates. ^Sometime. Q river the burrows of
equally la^gî aJÎ|°utbt° left as few have her dogs with her, and the doctor Üentet?Pby some members of the Liberty the fox were plentiful. The marmot,
uables, and flnaliy t y ft as^w_ that was attending her advised that Qml property Defence League, which Is too, popularly known as the wood-
traces by î.fl X gJret Collie, her wish should be granted, as she was subsidised by a syndicate of the hjs land- chuck, was to be seen, as well as squir
ed up.vaad>,i?,^, •* n-reful and In- much attached to the animals, and lords (subventionnée par un ayndfeat de relg bIacki red> flying and striped,
after three hours most careful ana » L ««rted from them The grands proprietaires) and which claims ^ were not unfamiliar objectstelllgent ta»letton of the house assenteT^t,'Tthe last me! flerbertV^neer for Its Intellectual patron. f^blaokber^ and raspberry
grounds and everything In tne ne^*^ ment the father Insisted that one THE WORK DONE. grew, and deer were often seen. The
borhood Which by any posa y coum ghould be left behind for the protec- During the campaign of 1885 the meetings holes of the sand-martin were very
Sited in=k°nnoMyBt^’hiew^3 dTu°e g?t ttobSS ‘Vfhe^
guch at sea as toJMwor by Whorj tSora^‘t^e housi ^mb^ thtekrt.^tSSgooseberry and
îïe Sncfl nollcedhad beenPln the last breakers could secure their plunder. ^ mlet?ngs wa "“mailer than ln the two black currant. Wild rice grew plenti- 
the local police naa neen in me iusa ColUe and inspector Boodle spent Receding years. This was partly owing fully and the sweet-scented water lily
eaae. . nnlv noint that looked several hours in an exhaustive exam- t0 the death, In May, 1895, of the honor- or lotus. , tIndeed, the only point mat too lnati0n. At the end of It one or two ary treasurer of the League (who was one These were the sylvan beauties of 
like a clew had been di-c f things seemed clear enough. As be- of the guarantors of the Red Van Fund). old York.
local police. Toward tne evening, i s» g burglars which reduced the Income available for HILLS AND TREES HAVE VOICE.When ‘hef detective was wearied and fore. ^Xlr busmess ; J be- tbe yesrt w«k py £iœ and partly to he H^etor^emplatlve mind the Hlgh-
Hnndu°came to torn with a very mys- fere, It was clear, too, that they knew ^neral P<*tlcal which f ,d the of Toronto are something more

S? and told him that he had well the Interior of the house ; and, as «ear Advisable to reserve special efforts for than mere huge heaps of earth and 
irnnd very important clew.. This before, there was not a trace or a mark {£„ apring of 1896, when the Parish and rock. A view of the near and distant 
Î .reed mTterto bePa story told by the to show who they were or where they District Council elections may be expected hills suggests the words of the old pro- 
turned out to be a story lumuy me f to furnish better opportunities for useful pbet: -The mountains mav, depart
grooin of the doctor at the g , when they gave over the lnvestlga- activity. Notwithstanding this, 455 meet- and tbe bl!]a be removed, but tfcy lov-

Æiug' ■si â iiargarsis *& 2«£ï asAnfufew A ~ ,5%ssru?
hanging about the laurels at the side lodgings he sat dulqtly reflecting still. METHODS OF REPRESENTATION. cornthey shout for Joy; they also
SjtWol^œUrïJ# wXSedroT= P t°t22 u«e farrieris. ^h.^.- th.^column csH- ^1» ^ meadows, untrained b ■ _ 

nff Qpret Collie had the footman be- The blacksmith was still at the forge, preBent clumsy and Illogical electoral eye- and untended, save by nature, arç%wlld 
ft.ro him frir examination. It was then though it was now evening. Sergt. t and pointed out proportional repre- flowérs in perfection and profusion— 
madeh ™elr thatmiht intruder on the Collie. whoT knew him slightly, bade jent.tlo. gs the remedy We shalljfrom Pee-,ng through the long grass,>11- |
lawn was merely a common tramp. him good day. the sergeant then the different systems of proportional re- lng on the down,

The detective, on making sure of Had a busy day. the s g presentation that are proposed. Lighting up the dusky baulk Just
this, dismissed the footman and his asked the blacksmith. „ nswered i„ any system of proportional représenta- where the sun goes down*
story with contempt. He was certain , Pretty well—pretty well, a“8w tlon It Is necessary to do away with small
of little as regards the burglary save, Vulcan. “This weather, you see, aistf|Cts returning one member each, so 

that It was the work, not of makes the roads plaugy heavy, and flir ns parliament and the Legislature are
inis, I on I II "“» i“c - - ,--A , A,----------■- - -A -----------•' concerned. In place of these, there must

be districts returning several members, 
large enough to give free play to the views 
of the electors. Seven members to a dis
trict Is a convenient number. Similarly, 
ln cities and towns, the wards should be 
abolished, and the councillors elected at 

This would enable the number of

I iaUy Mt first performances, are rots* :
great. ...............-» ---

!• At the Abergavenny BRsteddfod Dr, 
■Roland Rogers complained that the 
Choirs put into the chorus "Ye Na
tions” much coloring in the way of 
Tares,’’ “dim,” ‘T* and “p” never writ-

were SLAVES OF THE OPIUM HABIT.ËMti

EVENING'S ST BOLL THEBE A BOUTS 
AND IN DON VALLEY.THE ------- *---------- ;-----------------------------

Twenty-Five Thousand of them in New 
York Alone.~By Stephen Crane.I

iten by Mendelssohn. >• • s
The Winnipeg Tribune has some In

teresting items over Chas. W. Wheel
er's name. On vocal teachers he says: 
“Here’s a pretty state of things; and 
in Paris, too, where American vpcal 
students mostly congregate! Faure’a 

] “method” of teaching seems to con- 
; »ist of finding out the pupil’s best note 
: and trying to make all the others equal 
j to It. He Ignores all registers and ln- 
. slsts upon making his pupils sing their 
pieces with their teeth tightly closed. 

i Madame MarChesI, on the other hand, 
recognises three different registers, and 
says the best way to take the high 
notes Is to ‘take them naturally,’ what
ever this may mean. War tel makes the 
pupil breathe from the diaphragm, and 
says that ln order to sing ther throat 
must be held as If for a yawn. Ho 
strongly recommends practicing with 
the mouth closed. Bouhy’s method re
sembles Wartel’a, with the exception, 
that bé" does not recommend singing 
with closed mouth. Masson of the 
Paris Conservatoire, does not Use the 
stroke of the’ glottis. Paure does, other
wise Masson uses Paure’s method. 
Svrlgllo makes his «pupils sing exer
cises softly, using the vowel o princi
pally and bringing the voice to the 
front, tensing the corners at the mouth 
Madame Delaborde poses the vole's 
from middle A, going upwards and 
downwards In open tones If the pro
duction Is throaty. In the totter case 
she causes her pupils to sing down
wards from tbe highest notes, preserv
ing the same emission as the top tones, 
which are not likely to be throaty.

• •**
As “method” Is the favorite catspaw 

used nowadays, surely there Is a va
riety as to choice ln the above. The 
pure ‘Italian method,” of which we 
sometimes hear ln Toronto, Is not put 
forward aa the particular ‘method’’ i f 
any of the above Paris teachers ot 
vocal music.

Opium smoking Is believed to be like molasses. Ordinarily it is sold ira 
more particularly a pastime ‘ot the hollow lt-shl nuts or In little round 
Chinese, but in truth the greater num- tins resembling the old precusslon cap- 
ber of smokers In America are white boxes. The pipe Is a curious affair 
men and white women. Chinatown particularly notable for the way ln 
furnishes the pipe, lamp, and yen- which it does not resemble the draw- 
hock but let a man once possess a Ings of It that appear In print. The 
“lay-out” and a common American stem Is of thick bamboo, the mouth- 
drug-store furnishes him with the opt- piece usually of ivory.' The bowl 
urn and afterward China Is discern- crops out suddenly» about four Inches
ible only ln the traditions that cling from the end of the stem. It Is a
to the habit. heavy affair of clay or stone. The

There are 25,000 opium smokers In the cavity Is a mere hole of the diameter
city of New York alone. At one time of a lead-pencil, drilled through the

., there were two great colonies, one In centre. The “yen-hook” is a sort of
bis hands with glee as he Bathers Tenderloin one of course ln China- sharpened darning-needle. With It
the abundant blossoms, the Illuminated J Thls was before the hammer of the cook tjjkes the opium from the
scriptures of the prairies The Cupid ck them. Now the two box. He twirls it dexterously with his
of the ancient Hindoos tipped his ar- , le are splintered into something thumb and forefinger until enough of 
rows with flowers and orange Wos- "J^Vragments. The smok- the gummy substance adheres to the
soms are the civilized bridal crown 188 „« disorganized but they still ex- sharp point. Then he holds It over the
In fact, the Great Benefactor has flung ers are disorganizes u » tiny flame of the lamp which burns
unrestrained and free ^he Tenderloin district If New only peanut oil or sweet oil. The pill
Flowers o’er hill and dale, and every York fell an early victim to now. exactly resembles boiling molas-

sod. opium. That part of the popu- ses. ‘ The clever fingers of the cook
That man. where’er he walks may see, ]atlon which Is known as the twirl It above the flame. Lying on 

In every step, the.stamp of God. storting class adopted the habit quick- his side comfortably, he takes the pipe
a reciprocal, WOOING Iy, Cheap actors, race-track touts, ! In his left hand and transfers the cook
A RECIPROCAL WOO NO. gamble re and the different kinds of ed pill from the yen-hock to the bowl

Then away to the woods and glades. confldencg men took t0 r generally, of the pipe where he again molds It 
and fill the lungs with pure air and . raised Its yellow banner over with the "yen-hock” until It Is aittttte 
the heart with content. Forget the P . attaining the dignity button-like thing with a hole ln the
corking cares of Me and woo nature the Tenderlofn attaining tne s centre fitting squarely over th* hole In
and she will woo thee. Who does not a common ic . Q uncommon the bowl. Dropping the "yen-hock”
remember that exquisite verse: then "n New York There was one the cook now uses two hands for the
The wind breathed soft as lover’s sigh, on 42nd-street, which would have been pipe. He extends the mouthpiece to- 
And oft renew’d, seemed oft to die, palatial if It were not for the bad taste ward the one whose turn It is to, 

With breathless pause Between. 0f the decorations. An occasional smoke, and, as thlg latter leans fore 
O, who with speech of war and woes man from Fifth-avenue or . Madison- ward In readiness, the cook draws tne 
Would wish to break.,the soft repose avenue, would there have his private bowl toward the flame until the neat 

Of such enchanting scene ! "layout,” an elegant equipment of sll- sets the pill to boiling. Whereupon,
a ver ivory gold The bunks which the smoker takes a long, deep draw at

Yes, Rosedale wo«ls and the Don 1|n^d aB a’idea o£ the two rooms were the pipe, the pill splutters and fries 
Valley Is an enchanting scene these nl-htly crowded, and some of the peo- and a moment later the smoker sinks 
bright spring days, Juce the sun has pI owned names which are not alto- back tranquilly. An ordor, heavy, 
scorched the vernalmue or dust as- gether unknown to the public. This aromatic, agreeable, and yet disagree- 
soiled the lovely blossoms. The spirit Place wag rai<jed because of sensation- able, hangs ln the air and makes its 
of-poetry is all around, with ne’er a al gtorites ln the newspapers and the way with peculiar powers Of penetra- 
Jarring note nor earthly discord. nme wicket no longer opens to allow tlon. The group about the layout 
Hence, In the spirit of the scene, I re- the anxious "fiend" to enter, talk to low voices and watch the cook
peat the consolatory Unes: Upon the appearance of reform opl- deftly moulding another mu. Tne

um retired to private flats. Here It little flame casts a strong yellow light 
If thou art worn and hard beset now reigns and It will undoubtedly be cn their faces as they cuddle about the
With sorrows that thou wouldst forget, an extpemely long century before the "layout." As the pipe passes and 
If thou would’st rpad a lesson that po]lce can root It from these little passes around the circle, the voices 

will keep 1 I strongholds. Once, Bille Rostetter got drop to a mere Indolent eootng, amt
Thy heart from fainting and thy soul drunk on whisky and emptied three the eyes .-that so lazily watch thecook 

from sleep, scuttles of coal down the dumb waiter at his work, glftten and^gllsten from
Go to the woods and hills ! No tears shaft This made a noise and Billie the influence of the drug until they re- 
Dim the sweet look that Nature wears, naturally was arrested. But opium is semble flashing bits of silver.BBOR. 1 sfleot These smokers do not rave. There Is a similarity ln coloring and 

They lay and dream, or talk ln low composition ln a group of men about 
tones The opium vice does not be- ■ a imddnifcht camp-fire ln a forest ana 
traX «self by heaving,coal down dumb-| ‘^thtog.

of course, Is on a smaller scale with 
the smoking. The flame Is only an 
Inch and a half perhaps In height, and 
the smokers huddle closely to order 
thdt every person may smoke undis
turbed. Hut there is something ln the 
abandon of the poses, the wealth of 
light on the faces and the strong mys
tery of shadow at the backs of the 
people that bring the two scenes Into 
some kind of artistic brotherhood. 
And Just as -the lazy eyes about a 
ci mp-fllre fasten themselves dream
fully upon the blaze of logs so do the 
lazy eye# about an opium layout 
fasten themselves upon the little yel
low flame.

*

< • • •
The Winnipeg people evidently do 

rot support orchestral effort there aa 
they should, the Apollo Orchestral 
Club concert having had a slim audi
ence. Mr. Wheeler says: “But the 
fickleness of the Winnipeg public ia 
proverbial, and Its supineness and In
difference to the excellent fare provided 
by the Apollo Cub thla week Is likely 
to produce disastrous effects upon a!l 
musical enterprises of a like nature. 
Whaç, should have been a pleasure to 
the performers has turned Into disgust, 
owing to the open neglect of the so- 
called lovers of music, who talk so 
Icudly and so freely of their fondness 
and yet toil in supporting what they 
profess to love. So, too, it makes one 
sick at witnessing the sham 
bug of a good may people ln this city 
ln musical matters." There Is a moral 
In this for Toronto, too, and It would, 
surprise people to know tbe way some 
of our would-be leading lights look 
when asked to support the ■ Yunclc 
Quartet on Its recent visit.

**

A Tunic fur Women nnd «Iris.
Clara Stelnbrenner, M.D., writes :
A study of the advantages and dls- wager shafts.

, People who declare themselves able 
advantages of cycling as an outdoor tl) plck out opium smokers on the street 
exercise for girls apd women soon are ugually deluded. An opium smoker 
shows that the forme» so overshadow may joolc like a deacon or a deacon 
the latter that one is forcibly drawn to may i00k uke an opium-smoker. One 
the wheel as a; meags of healthful dl- 1 la „ probable as thé other. The
version for them. • ' \ ■■fiends” can easily conceal their vice.

Long limited as t« outdoor exercise They get up from the "layout,’"adjust 
and recreation, women’s^nthuslasm for their cravate, straighten their coat- 
thls newly found exercise Is but nature I tana and march off like ordinary peo- 

Any means of driving her Into ple ’and the best kind of an expert 
the open air must be looked upon as wouy not be willing to bet that they 
a blessing. ' were or were not addicted to the habit.

Anaemic and chlorotic girls and wo- It would be very hard to say Just 
men can find ln cycling a tonic par ex- exaotly what constitutes a “habit, 
cellence. Nervous headaches and de- -with the flende it le an elastic word, 
pnsalon of spirits, so common among Agk a gmbker if he has a habit and 
women, yield to the gentle influence of he wlH deny |t. Ask him if someone 
the wheel. „ who smokes the same amount has a

Hysterical women will be greatly hablt and he will gracefully admit It. 
benefited by modern c/cllng In the I Perhaps the ordinary smoker con-
open air. Some change in dress is eumeg 2b cents worth of opium each jn arm-chairs and smoking 
necessary for comfort and health. The d There are others who smoked *1 l-mda of curiously carved 
rule should be no constriction, perfect worth This le rather extraordinary, pipeg probably serve well enough, hut' 
relaxation of all the muscles, perfect and lp thlg caie at least It Is safe to wh,en they are named “Interior of an 
freedom for them. • More than one tbat ,t lg a -habit.” The *1 smoker opium Den’’ and that sort of thing, 
skirt Is burdensome. The three-quar- ugually indulges In “high hats” which lt )g absurd. Opium could not be 
ter length skirts, with -Turkish legists jg tbe term for a ‘large ptll. The or- gmoked like tobacco. A pill Is good 
or bloomers, and leggings are to be d[nary gmoker Is satisfied With 1 pin- tor one long draw, after that the cook 
preferred. Corsets, If they mustjbe heads.” "Pin-heads” are about the moulds another. A smoker would 
worn, should be hip corsets. Corset g)ge a French pea. Just as soon choose a gallows as an
waists give greater freedom ana serve "Habit-smokers" have a contempt for nrm.chalr for smoking purposes. He 
the same purpose, and are manifestly .. "sensation-smoker." This latter nkeg to curt down on a mattress
the corset for cyclists. .Attached to . person who has been won by the pi^ed on the floor ln the quietest cor-
the corset waist should be suspender ,alge giain0r which surrounds the vice, ner o£ a Tenderloin flat, and smoke 
garters, made entirely off elastic rlbr and who goes about really pretending there with no light bu* the tiny yel-
bon, with the small buckles removed I tba, b hBg a ravenous hunger for the [ow gpear from the "layout lamp,
and the elastic Joined at the place of ^ There are more “sensation- It lg a curious fact that It Is rather 
buckles. The lower extremity thus L^kerij.. than one would Imagine. 1 the custom to purchase for a. "layout 
has perfect freedom of motion. No It ta gaid to take one year of devo- i tray one of those Innocent black tin
constricting band or string should ,. , tbe plpe before one can contract ! affairs which are supposed to be placed
ever be worn about the waist line. A. habit. As far as the writer’s obser- i before baby as he takes his high chair 
yoke may be substituted by.those who I vatton goeg( he should say that It does tor dinner.
object to fastening to the corset wralst. , take any guch long time. Bom<-1 jf a beginner expects to have.dréams 
In the first Instance, the shoulders t|meg an individual who has only o( an earth dotted with white pro
bear the light strain, which is not no-1 ,moked a £ew months will speak of | ceialn towers and a sky of green silk,
ticed so much as when suspenders are nothln~ but pipe, and when they talk he wm, from all accounts, be much
fastened to a yoke. . . pipe" persistently lt Is a pretty sure, mlgtaken, “The Opium Smoker’s

Tight shoes force the rider t0.U8? sign that the drug has fastened It»- Dream” seems to be mostly a mistake,
the middle of the foot, instead of npon them so that at any rate The Influence of "dope" Is evidently a
the ball. A stiffness and « unnatural S * are not able to easily stop Its ; flne languor, a complete mental rest,
posture must result. The muscles ot ugeJ . The problems of life no longer appear,
the feet require freedom, If the cyclist when a man arises from his first. Existence Is peace. The virtues of a 
desires to be graceful. trial of the pipe, the nausea that i mBn'g friends, for Instance, loom beau-

Underware that will absorb the per- ciutches him Is something tÿat can ; tifully against hie own sudden perfec- 
splratlon must appeal to every sensible . cards and spades and brg casino , tlon The universe Is readjustqd. 
woman as preferable to any and all =Q ^agicknees. If he had swallowed . wrong departs. Injustice vanishes ; 
starched linen. _ I a live -chimney-sweep he could not feel | there is nothing but a quiet, a soothing

Adjusting the saddle properly has m uke dying. The room and every- ; harmony of all things—until the next 
much to do with comfortable and safe I tb, inside of It whirls lUte the Inside mornlng.
riding: The rule should be to keep Q{ electric light plant. There ap- And who should invade this mo- 
the saddle as near parallel to the bar thirst, a great thirst, and this mentary land of rest, this dream coun-
as* possible. Avoid tilting, especially I *birat Is so altilster anil so misleading ^ry, if not the people of the Tenderloin,
backward. Breathe through the nose; .t,at If the novice drank spirits to sa- ; they who are at once supersensltlve
If forced to breathe through the , be Would presently be much j an(j hopeless, the people who think 
mouth, keep the tongue well pressed The one thing that will make I more upon death and the mysteries of
against the upper front teeth—to avoid h ,m fee, agajn that life may be a Joy llfe the chances of the hereafter, than 
Inhalations of cold air, the force oil. cup 0f strong black coffee. I any other class, educated or unedu-
whlch should be broken while passing ^ there Is a sentiment ln the pipe for, catea. Opium holds out to them 1ta 
through the nose and warmed for in" I bIm be returns to lt after his first un-1 j|e and they embrace it eagerly, ex-
spiratlon. __ pleasant trial Gradually, the power ( pect]ng to find a definition of peace,

A sponge bath with tepid water and tbe drug sinks Into his heart. It j but they awake to find the formidable 
friction is beneficial Immediately a£ter abeorbs his thought. He begins to lie ]abors of life grown more formidable,,
the ride ln the open air. Sponging ,th more and more grace to Cover : And lf the pipe should happen to ruin
with diluted alcohol relieves the mus- the shortcomings and llttie failures of, tbelr llves they cling the more closely 
cular soreness and stiffness. .. his life. And then finally he may be- to it because then It stands between

Ice-cold drinks, pastry and sweets come e full-fledged ’’pipe fiend, a th<m and thought,
are not conducive to health at any with a “yen-yen.”
time. A cyclist, after a long spin, --------
needs food to supply the tissue waste. I A "yen-yen,” be it. known, to the g{
The hunger which a ride in tbe pf d hunger, the craving. It comes to a 0'erhuni- with leafy hawthorn tree*, 
provokes is such that one can -ana „flend" when he separates himself from , Prnm which In spring the thrush’» song - 
should eat only health-preducing fooa. _ , and takea him by the heart i Float* *oftly on the «oft south breeze.
"Hungry enough to cat anything . jf indeed he will not buck i There 1* the earliest primrose found
That anything should be fruit, sand- .hrolf_h a brick wall to get to the pipe, And modest purple violets growwiches and milk. The benefit from become the ifest dl.a- And trembling "•nd-fl0”8""[s^he«roua4
alcoholic stimulants is so outweighed g®g“able Sour-tempered person on | And humble ragged robins b ow. 
by the many dangers the use entails earth untll he finds a way to satisfy . There, too, on golden summer eves, 
as to be obvious to every woman. She hl# cravlng j The old folks like to stroll and talk,
is safer and better from non-use or i the victim arrives at the pcCnt, Or slowly, under whispering leaves,
any of them when cycling. where his soul calls for the drug, he i The self-absorbed young lovers walk,milk makes a palatable and nutritious J u^uaiiv learns to cook. The operation While fresh, as youthful hones, unfurl

Is stimulating and refreshing. ;t takes tiros to learn lt. When a man
Violent riding will produce heart dl* COOk f0r himself, and buys his W|th mingled scents of thyme and mask.

Women suffering from short- "layout,” he Is gone, probably. And wlndlng-rosi-s passion pale,
of breath will find the exercise placed upon his shoulders an As trembles through the dewy duskdOnT°aasponge and friction teJ And^ «^toglro^ nook,

should be *aH®n.‘I^^edlattlg1Jedf.t^ Ml preparation which they call a cure, but B*dj>1"0n„atine wayM; a‘«lire" br.wkeJ'
lng. The body is t«> fatigued , a re the flrgt difficulty Is to get the hop- ïtlfnil] »i„glng to the silver sea.
plunge in them too exhausting. fiend to take the preparation, and the —E. Matheson, In Chicago Journal.

With proper adjustment of w I econ<J dlfl,cuity Is to cure anything 7
saddle and attention to dress, at sea^ h thlg cure Baltimore American : "I bflleve the
sonable. time, moderate cycling will re A „bo_flend” will defend opium with deathknell of wooden and metal skates 
suit in benefit to the majority oi eloauence and energy. He very sel- has been rung,” said one of the largest

dom drinks spirits, and so he gains an akate manufacturers to an English re- 
opportunlty to make the most ferocious i ,>0^,.. "Several practical Inventors 

The waves are kissing the shore, I parallels between the effects of rum have been experimenting on these ar-
The trees are greeting each other, and the effects of opium. Ask him to elclea^for years past, and the latest

The Jake Is a6!ow wlth the love of the snn ^ h|g mlnd and be will probably result Is a skate made of glass, hard-
And rocks feel the kisses or trees / gay . "opium does not deprive you, ened by a recently discovered process

Thn'breeres’are sighing, of your senses. It does not make a to the consistency of steel. The entire
ISd matt-d birds flying, • roadman of you. But drink does ! gkate i, of this substance, the upper

The flowers are opening their hearts to the 8ee ? Who ever heard of a man part resembling a slipper, open be- 
hees. . ... ..... committing murder when full of hop . ; hind, with-a split-leather ‘lace-up’heel

The Ivy le kissing tbe walls and the trees, Qet hlm tull ot whisky and he might, cap
The clouds are coquetting kill his father. I don’t see why people i "Among several advantages stated
iffniVi.»* loves petting kick so about opium smoking. If they ! are that they arer much faster than

Theï why shônldn't 11 knew anything about lt they wouldn t gteel blades, and so extre-frely k ippery ,
men J —Elizabeth Porter Gould. | talk that way, Let anybody drink that they will run almost equally well

rum who cares to, but as for me 11 over rough, snow-covered Ice as upon 
would rather be what I ami | smooth, and also glide easily over ine-

As before mentioned, there at ; qualities, broken twigs and other ob-
one time gorgeous opium dens In New, éructions. They are made very sharp, 
York, but at the present tome there is andi owtng t0 their extreme hardness, 
probably not one with any pretense to n 7g impossible to blunt them ; and, 
splendid decoration. The Chinamen j nnMke gteei skates, they never want 
will smoke ln a cellar, bare, squalid, grinding, and cannot rust.” 
occupied by an odor that will, float , -, - - ———' —-—1
wooden chips. The police took the . w F- HARRISON, 
adornments from the vice and left J.
nothing but the P*Pe Itself. Yet tne. oreanlit snd Oholrmaiter St. Simon’s 
pipe is sufficient for Its slant-eyed Chlll«b- Muslosl Director of the Ontario

Ladles' College, Whitby. Teacher ol Plsne 
_____ ; màt Organ at Toronto Conservatory of

When oreDared for smoking pur-, Munie, Bishop Btraohon School, Mine 
poses, opium le a heavy liquid much j VeaU School 15 Dunbar-rosd, Rosedale,

and hum- ■ z

f

It may be remembered by some what 
the spirit was on the part of soms 
ananymous letter writers towards the 
Toron ter Musical Festival of 18861 In 
the cause of music narrow notions 
should not be allowed to exist, and 
should they do so, then they should, 
be overridden, as they were ln the 
Musical Festival period. No individ
ual or set of Individuals need ever at
tempt to control and surround a city 
like Toronto and the sooner this Is un
derstood the better. The air Is for all 
to breatjie and cannot be allowed to 
be the exclusive privilege of any one 
person or clique. The true plan Is to 
generously recognize each other’s work 
and when; such an organization, as the 
Yu nek Quàrtet comes again, no mat» 
ter who brfhgs them, all. and especial
ly every music student, should hean 
their delightful music.

• • *
The estate left by Sir J, Bamby, af

ter payment of debts, was about £140, 
Lady Barifby Is to have £70 a" yean 
from the .'civil list.

al

|

»

There 1s but one pipe, one lamp, and 
one cook to each smoking "layout. 
Pictures ot nine or ten persons sitting

various • I 
tobacco

j
wo

tells how, at

37
An American writer says that the 

musical department ln a church la 
sometimes known as "the war depart
ment.” • • e

One evening Wesley (the English or
ganist), whose disclpleshlp of J. S. 
Bach became his second nature, supped 
with some congenial spirits. In the 
small hours of the morning a cab was 
called to convey/ him home. Before 
entering the vehicle, however. "Old 
Sam” persisted in going up to the 
driver and saying: "Coachman, do you 
know John Sebastian Bach ?”

“No, sir, I don’t,” replied the Jehu; 
"but get in, it'll be all right!’*—Musical 
Times.

-
• * *

A witty vocalist was once asked what 
he generally’ took before singing. "I 
always take plenty of breath," was the 
reply.—Musical Times.

The concert by the choir of the 
Church of the Redeemer, with its or
chestra, gave a very good concert re
cently under the direction of Walter 
Robinson, tvho Is to be commended for 
his musical work ln bringing h.s 
forces to the front. The comfortable 
pace at which toe took the overture 
"Figaro” might be criticized by orches
tral players whp have been accustomed 
to play It at the recognized "tempo ” 
It is generally played at a rapid pace.

I •

W. O. Forsyth Is bringing his pupils 
well to the front in his recitals, and 
I wish him success^ ln doing so.

The song recital of Miss Marie Brcna 
and Mr. H. Plunkett Greene was really 
a first-class affair. Both artiste

one
Sergt. Collie. _ _ _
lodgings he sat quiqtly reflecting still. 
Then he rose, put on his overcoat and 
walked down to the village farrier s. 
The blacksmith was still at -the forge, 
though lt was now evening. Sergt. 
Collie, who" knew him slightly, bade 
him good day. . ..

"Had a busy day?" the sergeant then 
asked the blacksmith.

"Pretty well—pretty well,” answered 
tne purgiary save ; v uiv«u. "This weather, you see, 
the work, not of makes the roads plaugy heavy, and

i
ÎA.Country Lun».

banks lt winds along,
»as

well as Signor Dlneill, the accompanist, 
sustaining tbelr high reputations sev
erally.

r ■Do you see that swell yonder? His 
real name Is Bunkum, but upon enter
ing the arena of the musical profes
sion he adopted the more euphonious 
ïame Martello de Pomposo. Such a, 
ïame, besides"; carries with It a sugges- 
lon of aristocratic descent, although 

hero’s-birthplace Is situated 
vhere about Whitechapel 
ess, he always dresses up to the latest 
ashion. has a plaisant, insinuating ad
irées combined with a certain amount 
if self-possession and sang froid. There 
s no social barrier which he will not 
ireak through. If he cannot enter bv 
he- front, he will come ln by the back 

You find him here, there and 
verywhere^ He does not know much 
ibout music. Indeed, he does not pro- 
ess to, tor he can neither sing nor 
day in a manner to make ayone care 
o listen, to him. But then, , he can 
alk—he has the “gift of the gab," and 
bus, at all events, passes as a well- 
i formed musician. You can hear him 
iften in lf not exactly musical, yet 
ai-hlonable circles, give vent to eom* 
f his stock phrases, such as: “Arn’t 
jeethoven’s sonatas some of the grand- 
st works that were ever written? 
trn’t they fine, by Jove! Isn’t Wag- 
:er’s music sublime?”—not that he 
ver understood lt. He has the names 
f all the great-artists at his finger 
lids, he knows them all! ?He can tell 
ou how often Madame Screamer nae 
een_ fecalldB at the Albert Hall He 
nôws exactly how much He. Pppita. 
eceives a night for singing at tne 
ptra in Covetit Garden. Whispers MS 
d budding daughter: ’’Do you know 
bat gentleman who is talking so 
md7” "Don’t I! Why, lt Is Martela» 
e Pomposo, the well- known professor 
f voice destruction. (Beg pardon, voies» 
reduction).” Ma: “Well I am sure 
e must be very clever. You must 
bilge me by taking lessons from him. 
ear.’’—Musical Opinion.

his
Everything that has life feeds, grows 

and reproduces Its kind, the evidence 
of which is seen on every hand lh these 
woods and meadows. Scientific philo
sophers have Investigated these pro
cesses: and the more close their scru
tiny the more wonderful do the ar
rangements of Providence appear.

LESSONS OF THE SPRING.
As I reclined ln these woods I read 

with zest the current'number of the 
Metaphysical Magazine. Therein I 
found what suggested the re-writing of 
a longer sketch of half a dozen years 
ago, wherein I gave my first Impres
sions of Rosedale Woods. Here are the 
passages:

Plato said: "We are plants, not of 
earth, but of Heaven; and, from the 
same source whence the soul first 
arose, a divine nature, raising aloft 
cur head and root, directs our whole 
bodily frame.” We are plants,and that Is 
why the vegetable kingdom appeals ro 
strongly to spiritual and sensitive peo
ple. They feel the kinship. And per
haps no season Is so rich In spiritual 
lessons as spring. Spring Is the sound
ing of the trumpets of Resurrection:
“Awake,” said the fltfnihlne; ” ’tls time 

to get-tra; ,
Awake, pretty aalay 

cup.
Why, you’ve been sleeping the whole 

winter long;
Hark! hark! don’t you hear? ’Tls (be 

bluebird’s first song."

tramps but of men carefully "trained j there’s a lot of shoes dropped/’ 
iTThat ltoe of business, who had “I thought so/'.answered Collie I 
planned out every detail ln lt before myself found one.” He took the shoe 
taking the Job ln hand. _ _________ ,°.f „h‘8., i„nk-.eom<*- 

Neverth*-
■ vlur üSSMliü gSSSPn

vet the burglars had gone straight to that. ___ .It ln this unusual place. Again, a min- “All of ’em, I should say, . answered 
ute examination of the footprints out- | the blacksmith, 
side the house and ln had convinced “Whose were they ?” 
the officer that two, or at most three, "Let mo see. Yes, Farmer Oakes 
Dtrsona had been engaged ln the Job. ! mare, the carrier’s pony, and-end l 
Thirdly the plunder carried away—and should say the third was Dr. Fell s 
carrled’away with amazing rapidity— ; gelding—yes, It was." 
must have weighed the best part of ; "What sort of a man Is the carrier 
20 stone. And, lastly, there was not ; asked Collie. ,
the slightest evidence to show that a j “Old Fardell ? One of the beet old 
horse and vehicle of any kind had been souls living, said the blacksmith, 
used to remove the plunder. As be- \ “He’s lived in this village since it was 
fore the usual number ot private car- ! started, I think—remembers when there 
rlag’es had been seen passing 3long wasn’t a big house within three miles, 
London road, but nothing beyond except the old manor house, which was 
that ‘ pulled down by Mr. St. John-Smlth,

Tothe detective’s mind all these pe- j three years ago. _ He’s getting past 
cullar circumstances could point to | work, I’m afeard.
nnlv one conclusion, namely, that the, The detective sat ln silence for a 
burglars had been In the house before minute or two. Then he said, “I don't: 
they went there to commit the burg- feel at all well to-night, 
lary, and that they must- live some-j "I thought. you waé looking a bit 
where ln the Immediate neighborhood, glum,” said the blacksmith, 
of the scene of the burglary. Accord- “I’ll go home, I think, and get to 
ingly he directed his inquiries as to bed.”

> the persons who had lately been visit- The detective went home and went 
lng the servants’ hall at Chatsworth. to bed. Before he was long there he 

These he found consisted pretty ex- directed his landlady to send for Dr. 
cluslvely of the tradesmen and the | Fell, and ask him to come as quickly 
maids’, sweethearts. The former were as possible, ap the case was urgent. In 
all ultra-respectable men, who had spite of this Information. Dr. Fell was 
been living In the village for years not particularly /^Uick of coming, and 
back, yet the detective thought lt wise, by the time he arrived the detective 
to inspect the premises of ajl of them. | seemed very ill Indeed. He made the 
They raised no objection, and he made doctor feel his pulse, examine his ton- 
no discovery. As to the sweethearts, 1 gue, and try the state of his lungs and 
he found that all the maids had recog- ! heart. Then the doctor left, saying It 
nized lovers, who were allowed by Mrs. was merely a gastric attack, and pro- 
St. James-Jones a pretty free run of mistng to send him some medicine, 
the servants’ hall Among them was When the doctor was gone Collie sat 
a policeman on whose beat London up ln his bed And reflected, 
road was. He Informed the detective “I have seen hint before,” he said to

ease.
ness

large. „councillors to be reduced. In many cases ; 
or ln the case of a large city like Toronto, 
the city might be divided Into two divi
sions, returning nine councilors each. 
But It should be remarked that this 
Is of little use it the present method be re
tained of giving each elector as many votes 
as there are councillors or members or 
aldermen to be elected.

THE SINGLE VOTE.
Bearing in mind the foregoing, the first 

system we refer to Is tbat called "the sin
gle vote.” This is the simplest of all 
methods of proportional representation. It 
consists ln giving each elector one vote 
only Suppose there are seven candidates 
to be elected, and fifteen candidates run
ning Every elector chooses that one of 
the candidates whom be wishes to repre
sent him, and 'gives one vote for that can
didate no mde. Then, ln counting the 
votes ' the seven candidates who have the votes, l^mber of T0tes are declared elect-

• Î

loor.

i men.

’î
highest

isswspthe electors should be divided Into two or the el8=rtlea and one man on one side Is 
popular, he may draw so many votes 
his associates In the same party that 

the oDDOSlte party may get ln one man Üïtrn PP There are two or three ways of

d”ShÆdh£ «rehtth.ey.tS5 e

«i hr having only one vote Instead of sev- 
eral This 1» an entire mistake because thi mnitinle votes of the other electors more toaS offretf tbe supposed Individual 
loss ; and It mixes things up so that the 
real ’intentions of the ca5E?atl^ {”'
telllgènliy expressed ; besides greatly in 
creasln? the time taken to count the rotes.

and sweet butter-

tbelr tenderestWhen leaves put forth
AmfalMhe groves are full of song— 

When insects In their brightest sheen 
Around the open flow’rets throng—

Tn Triolets the snowdrop yields, , .T Proclaiming gentle spring draws nigh ; 
And then across life’s hallowed fields 

I follow blissful memory.
Sweet violet thy winning face 

Recalls the springtime of our love.
A music ln thy tones I tracejssr&isny&sttix

When »ong birds vied ln melody 
To celebrate all nature’s youth.

And our sweet vows of constancy^^

more
very
fromA<

¥••Awake,” call the streamlets. “We’ve 
lain here so still,

And now we must all go to work with 
a will.*'

” says thé warm breeze, "and
a

I“Wake,
Come7 put onUyour leaves In a twinkl

ing for me!”
lover.

"Awake," breathes the air from the 
blue sky above.

“Awake, for the air 1* aU beauty and 
love.

The charlatan often prospers where» 
ie honest teacher almost falls, ana 
copie say:. "Well, you and a tew 
Lhers may know.” But as we don’t. 

Is all the same to us.” - >
RICORDL , 1 1
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WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES
But we may Bave SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR 
COMPLEXIONS, which are In themselves the first elements ' 
of BEAUTY, and Which make the plainest face attractive. ;

CAMPBELL'S SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERS ANp MOULD'S ARSENIC SOAP 5
Canse the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY,' 1 

\ and the COMPLEXION Is made CLEARER and WHITER S.< 
by the use of the above WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES.

*1 DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS |
r—A|,e a permanent bcautlfler, building up the wasted tissues I 
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ekln from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather.
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used, to be offended, but they take no l“ve my rights.”
notice of him now. It was only last Jt am, as you are aware, Lord Av- 
week, when he was dining at Lord El- on 8 dearest friend, said my uncle, 
sin’s that he apologized to the com-, sternly, "his disappearance has not 
pany for the shocking bad’ cooking, affected my love for him, and until his 
He thought he was at his own table, 18 Anally ascertained I shall ex-
you see. It gives him a place of his <-r- myself to see that Ms rights are 
own in society. That’s Lord Hart-, »*8° respected."
wood he has fastened pnto now. Hare- ) His rights would be a long drop 
wood’s peculiarity Is to mlmle the and a half-cracked spine," Sir Lothian 

»... Prince In every thing. One day the j answered, and then, changing his mar- 
n,e Prince hid his queue behind .the collar ner suddenly, he laid his hand upon 

of his coat, so Hare wood cut his off, my uncle's sleeve, 
thinking that they were going out of 'Come, come, Tregellls, I was his 

Here’s Lumley, the ugly friend, as well as you," said he, "but 
'L’homme laid,’ they call him In we cannot alter the facts, and it Is 

The other one Is Lord Foley— rather late In tile day for us to fall 
H on account of hie out over them. Your Invitation holds 

good for Friday night ?"
“Certainly."
"X shall bring Crab Wilson with me, 

and finally arrange the condltlohs of 
our little wager.”

"Very good, Sir Lothian ! I shall 
hope to see you.”

They bowed, and my uncle stood for 
a little time looking after him as he 
made his way amid the crowd.

"A good sportsman, nephew," said 
"A bold rider, the best pistol shot

In England, but --------------  dangerous
man.”

r' ' ? spring you onftem?" T0U -
Harrison’s eyes glistened at the Idea, 

tmt he shook his head- .
"It won’t do, Jackson. My old 

man holds my promise. That s Bel- 
Chtr, ain’t It—the good looking chap 
with the flash coat ?”

’.’Yes, that's Jem. You’.ve not seen 
him ! He’s a Jewel."

"So I’ve heard. Who’s the ydung- 
ster beside him? He’s a tidy looking

"that's a new man from the West. 

Crab Wllsott’s''hls name.”
Champion Harrison looked at him 

curiously. "I’ve heard of him," said 
he. * “They are getting a match on for 
him, ain’t they ?”

“Yes, Sir Lothian liume, the thin
faced gentleman over yonder has back
ed him against Sir Charles Tregellls’ 
man. We’re to hear about the match 
to-night, I understand. Jem Belcher 
thinks great things of Crab Wilson. 
There’s Belcher’s young brother Tom. 
He’s looking out for a match, too. 
.They say he’s quicker than Jem with 
the mufflers, but he can’t hit as hard. 
I was speaking of your brother, Jem."

‘The young ’un will make his way,” 
said Belcher, who had come across to 

“He's more a sparrer than a 
fighter Just at present, but when his 
gristle sets he’ll take on anything on 
the list. Bristol's as full o’ young 
flgihtln’ meh as a bln Is* o’ bottles. 
We’ve got two more cornin’ up, Gully 
Arid Pearce, yvho’ll make you London 
milling coves wish they was back in 
the west country again.”

"Here’s the Prince," said Jackson, as 
a hum and bustle rose from the door.

I saw George come bustling in with 
a good-humored smile upon hie comely 
face. My uncle welcomed him, and 
led some of the Corinthians up to be 
presented. „ ,.

"We'll have trouble, gov’nor, said 
Belcher to Jackson. “Here’s Joe Berks 
drinking gin out of a mug, and you 

swine he Is when he s
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doubt," and he sauntered off upon

"That young man Is destined to take 
my place,” said my uncle gravely, 
when BrunSmell had departed. "HeJ® 
quite young and of no descent, but he 
has made his way by his cool effron
tery, by his natural taste, and by his 
extravagance of speech. There Is no 
man who can be impolite In so polish
ed a fashion. Already his- opinion Is 
quoted In the clubs as a rival to my 
own. Well, every man has his day, 
and when I am convinced that mini 
Is past, St. James-street will know me 
no more, for It is not In my nature to 
be second to any man. But now, 
nephew, In that buff and blue suit you 
may pass anywhere, so, If you please, 
we will step into my vlE-a-vJs and I 
will show you something of the town.”

How can I describe all that we saw 
and all that we did, upon that lovely 
spring day ? To me It was as If I 
had been wafted to a fairy world, and 
my uncle might have been some befle- 
volent enchanter In a high-collared, 
long-tailed coat, who was guiding me 
about In It. He showed me the West 
End streets with the bright carriages 
and the gayly dressed ladles and the 
sombre-çlad men, all crossing and hur
rying and recrossing, like an ant’s nest 
when you turn It over with a stick. 
Never had I formed a conception of 
such endless banks of houses and such 
a ceaseless stream of life flowing be
tween. Then we passed down the 
Strand, where the crowd was thicker 
than ever, and even penetrated beyond 
Temple Bar and into the city, though 
my uncle begged me not to mention 
It, for he would not wish it to be gen- 

pearance. erally known. There I saw the ex-
“My dear Sir Charles Tregellls,” It change and the bank, and Lloyd's cof- 

ran, “It will ever be a subject of re- fee house with the brown-coated, 
gret to me that the force of clrcum- sharp-faced merchants and the hurry- 
stances should have compelled me to ing clerks, the huge horses, and the 
leave your service in so abrupt a fash- busy draymen.
Ion, but something occurred during our It was a very different world this 
Jpurney from Friar’s Oak to Brighton from that which we had left in the 
which left me without any possible West, a world of energy and of 
alternative. I trust, however, that my strength, where there was no place for 
absence may prove to he only a tern- the listless and the idle. Young as I 
porary one. The isinglass recipe for was I knew that it was here In the 
the shirt fronts Is In the possession of forest of merchant shipping,’ In the' 
the housekeeper. Yours obediently, bales which swung up to the .ware- 

AMBROSE. house windows,' in the loaded wagons 
“Well, I suppose I must fill bis place which roared over the cobble stones 

as best I can,” said my uncle, moodily, that the power of Britain lay Herein 
"But how on earth could something the city of London was the taplroot 
have occurred to make him leave me from which empire and wealth and so 
at a time when we were going full trot many other fine leaves had sprouted, 
dewn hill In my durricle. I shall never Fashion and speech find manners may 
find his match again, either for ebo- change, and the city belle may ring 
colate or cravats. Je suis desole ! But out the hours until the clappers fall 
now, nephew, we must send to Weston from their hinges, but the spirit of en- 
and have you fitted up. It Is ri« for terprlse within that square mile or two 
a gentleman to go to a shop, but for of land must not change, for when It
the shop to come to the gentleman, withers all that has grown from it
Until you have your clothes you must must wither also 
remain en relralte.” We lunched at Stephens’, the fash-

Tbe measuring was a most solemn lcnable inn in Bond-street where I
and serious function, though It Was saw a line of tilburys and saddle
nothing to the trying on two days, hdrses. which stretched from the door 
later, when my uncle stood by In an' tolthe further end of the street And 
agony of apprehension as each gar- thénee we went to the Mall" In St 
ment wAs adjusted, he and Weston Jatnes’ Park, and thence to Brooks’ 
arguing over every seam and lappel the great Whig Club, and thence again ana skirt until I was dizzy with turn- to 'Waller’s where the men of fashton 
lng round In front of them. Then Just used to gamble. Evérywhefé I met 
as .I had hoped that all was settled in the same sort of men with their stiff 

youns Mr. Brummell, who pro- figures and small waists, all showing 
mised to be an even greater exquisite the utmost deference to my uncle and 
than my uncle, and the whole matter for his sake every civility to me ’ The 
had to be thrashed out between them, talk was always such as I had already 
He was a good sized man, this Brum- heard at the pavilion, talk of politics 

■Jf men, with along, fair face, light brown talk of the King’s health talk of the 
hair, and light, sandy side whiskers. Prince’s extravagance, of the expected 
His manner was languid, his voice renewal of the wax of horse racing 
pawling, and while he eclipsed my and the ring. I saw, too that eccën-
uncle lu the extravagance of his trlelty was, as my unde had toM me
speech, he had not the same air of the fashion, and if the folk upon thé 
manliness and decision which underlay Continent look upon us' even Pto this
«limy uncle’s affectations. day as being a nation of lunatics » ®

W1?y. George,” cried my uncle, "I nc. doubt a tradition 'handed down 
thought you were with your regiment." from (he time when the only travels 

1 h»ve sent In my papers,” drawled whom they were likely to see were
** tfet ,t would come to that." ** ^ ^ 1 ™

-Manchester, and they could hardly1 ex- On'the one hand° sallors8andnsta°tesm«i 
pect me to go to a place like that. Be- of the quallt^of Pitt Ne^on -nÂ

■•Howfw« thaï T’aJ°r damned rUde'" I tt,e,'Thaerd,rW!11lngt°l.n’ been forced 
“He expected me to know all about of Bonaparte. ^WeVe're'great 

h 8 Infernal drill Tregellls, and I had and were soon also to be fret» in Hter- 
other things to think of, as you may ture, for Scott and Byro/were in their 
suppose. I had no difficulty In tak- day the strongest f<£e»m 
wf my f,ght plac?,in parade, for their the other hand a touch of madness 
was a trooper with a red nose on a real or assumed was a = 
flea-bitten gray, and I had observed I through doors which were cbSed? to 
that my post was always Immediately wisdom and to virtue Cl 4 1
In front of him. This saved,a great The man who could enter a drawing
deal of trouble. The other day. how- room walking upon his hands the man 
ever, when I came on parade. I gal- who had filled his twth tho. V’rtS 
loped up one line and down the other, whistle like a coachman but the devil a glimpse could I get of always ipSce Ms thoughts a tons Ins 
that long nose of his ! Then. Just as kept hi" guests in 
I was at my wits’ end, I caught sight tension these were the Lmi Thn
of him, all alone at one side, so I found it eal^to come to th!
formed up In front. It seems he had London society Nor could thï hLÔ

w^’^srjrssssi -tir-s»
sat.Ævssï*4 w‘“-"I think not," said my uncle, warm- £quaUy lofty’

stfashion, 
man.
Paris.
they, call him No.

-.................. ....‘There Is Mr. Brummell, sir,” said I.
"Yes, he’ll come, to us presently. 

That young man has certainly a future 
before him. Do you observe thp way 
in which he looks round the room from 
under his drooping eyelids, as though 
it was a condescension that he should 
have entered It ? Small conceits are 
Intolerable, but when they are pushed 
to the uttermost they become respect
able. How do. George ?’’

"Have you heard about Vereker Mer
ton ?” asked Brummell), strolling up 
with one or two other exquisites at 
his heels. "He has.run away with Ms 
father’s woman cook, and actually 
married her.”

"What did Lord Merton do ?" 
s- “He congratulated him warmly, and 
confessed that he had always under
rated his Intelligence. He Is to live 
with 'the young couple, and make a 
handsome allowance on condition that 
the bride sticks to her old duties. By 
the way there was a rumor that you 
were about to marry, Tregellls?

“I think not,” answered my uncle. 
“It would be a mistake to overwhelm 
one by attentions which are a pleasure 
to manv.”

“My view exactly, and very neatly 
expressed," cried Brummell. “Is it 
fair to break a dozen hearts in order 
to Intoxicate one with rapture ? I m 
off to the Continent next week.”

"Bailiffs ?" asked one of his compan
ions.

‘Too bad, Plerrepont. No, no ; it 1* 
pleasure and Instruction combined. 
Besides It Is necessary to go to Paris 
for your little things, and If there Is a 
chance of war breaking out again It 
would be well to lay In a supply.

"Quite right,” said my uncle, who 
peemed to have made up his mind to 
outdo Brummell In extravagance. I 
used to get my sulphur-colored gloves 
from the Palais Royal. When the 
war broke out In ’93 I was cut off from 
them for nine years. Had It not been 
for a lugger, which I specially hired to 
smuggle them, I might have been re
duced -to English tan."

"Thé English are excellent at a flla- 
tlron or a kitchen poker,” said Brum
mell, “but anything more delicate Is 
beyoiflJ them." -

"Our tailors are good,” cried my 
uncle, “but our stuffs lack taste and 
variety. The war has made us more 
rococo than ever. It has cut us off 
from travel, 
travel for ex 
year, for example, I,came upon some 
new waistcoating In the Square of San 
Marco at Venice. It was yellow, with 
the prettiest little twill of pink run
ning through it. How could I have Been 
It had I not traveled ! I brought It back 
with me, and for a time It was all the 
rage.”

•The Prince took It up.”
"Yes, he
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My uncle’s house In Jermyn-street 
was quite a small one—five rooms and 
an attic. "A man cook and a cottage," 
he said, "are all that a philosopher re
quires." On tl?e other hand It was 
furnished with the neatness and taste 
which belonged to his character, so 
that his most luxurious friends found 
something in the tiny rooms which 
made them discontented with their 
own sumptuous mansions. Even the 
attic which had been converted into 
my bedroom, was the most perfect little 
bijou attic that could postibly be ima
gined. Beautiful and viable little 
knicknacks filled every corner of every 
apartment, so that the house had be
come a perfect minature museutti, 
which would have delighted virtuoso. 
My uncle explained the presence of all 

' these pretty thingg with a shrug of his 
shoulders and a / wave of his hands. 
“They are des petites cadeaux,” said 
he, “but it would be an indescretion 
for me to say more.”

We found a note from Ambrose wait
ing for us which increased rather than 
explained the mystery of his disap-

us.

All the News or heeded

he.
i

Presented in an 
Attractive For,m MakesCHAPTER X.

The Men of the Ring.
It was at the end of the first week 

In London that my uncle gave a sup
per to the fancy, as was usual for gen
tlemen of that time If they wished to 
figure before the public as Corinthians 
and patrons of sport. He had Invited 
not only the chief fighting men of the 
day, but also thoss men of fashion who 
wère most Interested in the ring, Mr. 
Fletcher Reid, Lord Saye and Sele, Sir 
Lothian Hume, Sir John Lade, Col
onel Montgomery, Sir Thomas Apreece 
the Hon. Berkeley Craven and many 
more. The rumor that the ■ Prince 
was to be present had1 already spread 
through the clubs, and Invitations 
were eagerly sought after.

The Wagon and Horses was a well- 
known sporting house, with an old 
prizefighter for landlord, and the ar
rangements were as primitive as the 
most Bohemian could wish. It was 
°”e, pf the many curious fashions 
which has now died out, that men who 
were blasé from luxury and high Uv- 
U!? seemed to find a fresh piquancy in 
life by descending tp the lowest re
sorts, so that the night houses and 
gambling hells lfl Cbveht Garden or the 
Haymarket often gathered illustrious 
company under/their smoke-blackened 
ceilings, it was a change for -them to 

their backs upon the cooking of 
Weltjie and of Ude, or the Chamber- 
tin of old Q, and to dine upon a por« 
fefhouse steak, washed down by a pint 
of bitter from a pewter pot.

A rough crow hid assembled in the 
street to see the-fighting men go in, 
and my uncle warned me to look to 
my pockets as we pushed our way 
th*?u*h R. Within was a large room, 
with faded red curtains, a sanded 

and walls which were covered 
with prints of pugilists and race 
horses. Brown liquor-tainted tables 
were dotted about In ft, and round one 
of these half a dozen formidable-look
ing men were seated, while one, the

«se» ïtfflrax.T :ss
fro. A tray of small glasses and pew- 
ter mugs stood Reside them.

The boys were thirsty, sir, so I 
brought up some ale and some lip. 
î£aP’ .. whispered, the landlord. "I 

^0U wouId have no. objection,

*
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"You must put a stopper on him, 
gov’nor,” said several of the other 
prizefighters. "He ain’t what youd 

charmer when he’s sober, but 
no standing him when he’s

call a 
there’s 
fresh.”

Jackson, on account of hip prowess 
and of the tact which he possessed, 
had been chosen as general regulator 
of the whole prizefighting body, by 
whom he was usually alluded to as 
the commander-in-chief. He and Bel
cher went across now to the table up
on which Berks was still perched. The 
ruffian’s face was already flushed and 
his eyes heavy and bloodshot. .

"You must keep yourself In hand to
night, Berks," said’ Jackson. “Tl“ 
Prince Is here, and----- ”

“I never set eyes on ’lm yet, cried 
Berks, lurching off the table. "Where 
IS gov-nor ? Tell ’lm Joe Berks 
would like to do hlsself proud by 
shagln’ ’lm by the ’and."

"No you don’t, JoV said Jackson, 
lnyirik hik hand upon Berks’ chest, as 
he tried to push his way through the 
crowd. “You’ve got to keep your 
place, Joe, or we’ll put y.ou where you 
pan make all the noise you like.”

"Where’s that, gov’nor?”
"Into the street through the window. 

We’re going to have a peaceful even
ing, as Jem Belcher and I will show 
you If you get up to any of your 
Whitechapel games.”

"No harm,” gov’nor,”
Berks. “I’m sure I’ve always ad .the 
name of being a very gen’elmanllke 
man."

“So I’ve always said, Joe Berks, and 
mind you pt-ove yourself such. But 
the supper Is ready for us, and there s 
the Prince and Lord Sele gping In. 
Two and two,Mads, and dont forget 
whose company you are in.

To be Continued. »
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Mr. O’Brien once had two horses brought down the Frenchman, who 

who would not endure music. They had hidden there. When this story 1» 
would go through their tridts perfect- i told in France It Is always the Sing
ly in the rehearsals or even before llshman who is up the chimney, 
spectators If the band was not play-, Fighting Fitzgerald was successful 
lng, but let the instruments strike up lit eighteen duels before It was dlscov- I
their elaxMng airs and at once the , cied that he always wore a coat of $
horses would become unmanageable, mal). For years his fame in society |
This singular weakness in the horse i had rested on hie Invariable success as might be compared with the dislike ! a duelist, and this discovery was his 
felt by certain persons for lobsters or i undoing. A certain major in fighting1 
olives or mushrooms. It was simply j Mm objected when his sword snapped 
a fact that could .not be explained, on a heart thrust, and demanded an 
and ip this particular case Mr.O’Brlen ! Investigation. He was afterwards 
overcome the difficulty by filling the i hfenged In Ireland for murdering a 
animal’s ears with cotton, dyed, It, neighbor, 
should be said, to match their color. , The most tragic duel In England was 
After this they did not mind how between Lord Byron, -grand-uncle of 
much the music played, since they *he en* a kinsman. It was
could not hear It. fought In a tavern room by the light

There was another horse who could of one tallow candle Lord Byron was 
not be induced to pass the bars and murder but got off on man-
ropes put up for a trapeze perform-1 Slaughter, from the penalties of which
ance. He would go through his dances 
and fancy steps admirably until he » realm. This safeguard of pee^s 
would come to that part of the ring *’a® wltb only during the
where the object stood that made him Presen. reign, 
nervous. Then - he would refusé to go 
on. Mr. O’Brien, always fertile in re
sources. disposed of this trouble by 
fastening a lock of false hair in the 
horse’s forelock; and allowing this to 
drape down gracefully on the off side, 
so that when the horse came near the 
trapeze apparatus, hie eye was cover
ed by the hair which served as a tem
porary blinder, until he had got safe
ly past the shying point.

In regard to shying, Mr. O’Brien 
does not believe In the idea cherished 
by some circus riders that a horse ca# 
be prevented from shying by tucking 
Its ears under the bridle strap, the 
basis of this Idea being that horses 
cannot "handle themselves” to Jump 
or move sideways or change their gait 
until they have thrown their ears for
ward, and If the ears are held back 
they are so occupied In thinking about 
them that they forget everything else.
Mr. O’Brien says that the best remedy 
for shying Is to train a horse until he 
knows his driver and has confidence 
In him, and then "a word will quiet 
him.

There seems to .be some ground for 
the belief that It Is possible for a man 
to exercise over a horse a certain un
explained Influence that might almost 
be called hypnotla For Instance, Mr.
O’Brien In the famous act where he 
manages fifty-one horses communi
cates his will to t|iem, not by words 
only, but by making them feel what 
he wants through the power of the 
eye. Although he disclaims any know
ledge of hypnotic processes, he admits 
that he Is constantly impressed with 
the fact that while the horses are go
ing through their complicated man-, 
oeuvres their exists between himself pestle a few OUHCeS at a 
and them a certain silent relationship '-pi • • „,i „
of mind that he has never been able tim6. I hlS IS Why SCOtt S
to explain. ' j Emulsion of cod-liver oil

never separates, keeps
Even In Germany the popularity of SWeet for years, and why

the duel Is open to some doubt. Its gy^erv SDOOnful is eOtial toexistence Is due not so much to a de- every spoomui IS equal tu
sire for combat as tiar w™11-J?60- every other spoontul. An
pie will say If there is no fight. There J , , A
have been noted duelists who were al- even product throughout, 
ways ready for a fray, and when they |„ other emulsions you are liable to get
entered a drawing room women quail- on uneven benefit—either sn over or 
ed and hopéd it would not be their
husbands or lovers who Would be so • s^mon-cotored wrsnoer. 
unlucky as to excite the ire of the men 
of blood. ,

During the occupation of Paris by 
the Allies, there were duels every day. 
the Frenchmen usually being the chal
lengers and the victors, as they were 
very skilful with the gmlall sword.
Sometimes, however, they made a mis
take as when they Jeered at an Eng
lish officer over losing hie leg at Wat
erloo The Jeerer discovered that the 
loss of his leg did not Interfere In the 
least with the Englishman’s aim.

There haye been exceptions to the 
mania tor fighting at any price. An 
English . captain, challenged by a 
Frenchman, had the choice 6f weapons 
and chose pistols. The Frenchman de
clared he would fight- with nothing 
but the sword, and Interested friends 
finally compromised on lances, ahorse
back. The combat naturally attract
ed much attention. A great crowd 
witnessed the duel. One man receive d 
three ugly prods, but finally killed Ms 
antagonist.

No duelist could ever be made smile 
ever the famous story of the Eng
lishman and Frenchman who were to 
fight a duel In a. pitch-dark loom. Not 
wishing to kill his man the Englishman 
fired up the chimney when the word 
was given, and, ’ to his surprise

»

and there Is nothing like 
pending the mind. Last grumbled
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lead.usually follows my 
We dressed so alike last year that we 
was frequently taken for each other. 
It tells against me, but so It was. He 
eften complains that things do not look 
as well upon him as upon me, but how 

I make the obvious reply ! By the 
way, George, I did not see you at the 
Marchioness of Dover’s ball." -<

“Yéa, I was there, and lingered for a 
quarter of an hour or so. 
prised that you did not see 
not go past the doorway, however, for 
undue preference gives rise to Jeal
ousy."

"I went early,” said my uncle, "tor 
I had heard that there were to be some 
tolerable debutantes. It always pleafses 
me vastly when I am able to pass a 
ccmpltment to any of them. It has 
happened, but not often, for I keep to 
my own standard."

So they talked, these singular men, 
and I, looking from one to’ the other, 
could not Imagine how they, could help 
bursting-out a-laughlng in each, other’s 
faces. But, on the contrary, their 
conversation was very grave, and filled 
out with many little bows, and opening 
and shutting of snuff-boxes and flick- 
ings of lace handkerchiefs..

Quite a crowd had gathered silently 
round, and I could see that the talk 
had been regarded as a contest be
tween two men who were looked upon 
as rival arbiters of fashion. It was 
finished by the Duke of Queensberry 
passing his arm through Brummell’s 
and leading him off, while my uncle 
threw out his laced cambric shirt front 
and shot his ruffles as if he were well 
satisfied with his share In the encoun
ter. It Is seven and forty yer.rs since 
I looked upon that circle of dandles, 
and where now are their dainty little 
hats, their wonderful waistcoats, and 
their boots In which one could arrange 
one’s cravat ? They lived strange 
lives, these men, and died strange 
deaths, some by their own hands, some 

At the same time as beFgars, some In a debtor’s Jail, 
with all Its faults It was a strong age’ Bame’ like the most brilliant of them 

„,w„ ... , . and you will be fortunate If In vour all, In a madhouse In a foreign land.you are inf* - time the one isllnd produces five such ,,There 18 the card room, Rodney.” 
a„,C„raVa‘’ but y°h must al- names as Scott, Pitt, Fox Nelson and 88,(1 my uncle, as we passed an open 

at* the right of my own Judgment Wellington. ’ ’ door on our way out. Glancing In I
vasls- .1 l ke Jt vastly as it it was In Waller’s that night seated saw a llne of little green baize tables, gve¥t the flnfshthafntreda " W°U‘d by my unc,a on one of,‘hatred velvet with small groups* of men sitting 

o’ïcL’t „® ,„lsn_ ,.?t it needs. settees at the side of the room that I tc-und, while at one side was a longer
oJahey ar^ue<1 w,th many examples had pointed out to me some of these from which there came a contlnu- 

angles for a good ten minutes. singXr characters whose fame and 0U8 murmur of voices. “You may lose 
r " Æ Stm.,e .kT eccentricities are even now not whoHy what you like In there, save only your
with their heads on one side and their forgotten In the world The lone nerve and your temper," my uncleSamee8wheihtoeyeyatSlast agreeda upon n.any-pi.lared room wUh It^mirrefs continued. "Ah, Sir Lothian. I trust 
a comoremtoe y * * ' 6 ed upon a"d chandeliers, was crowded with that the luck was with you.”

“You must not let anything that I fuH-Mooded, loud-voiced men about .A tall, thin man, with a hard, au-have said shakl * vou?y faith in Slî t0wn- aI1 ,n the same evening dress stere face had stepped out of the open
Charles’ Judgment, yMr Stone," said ^^"‘and IntY'fla, ï!?™0 lhlrt ^“cover^3 aulck'l'ittlY101'6'1
BIUaTuredVh,y fhTt^l'Thonld not under’ AT* ^ ^ lnX°£?nt Stores were hollowed

"If you dwe^™ my ‘nephew’3! should ,/‘Tbe acid-faced old gentleman with at the cheek and ’temple like water- 
expect you to foUow mv tost» But lbe th,n legs is the Marquis of Queens- frooved fllnt He was dressed entirety will cut a very gwd figure afu berry’” sald my uncle. “His chaise black- and I noticed that his shoul- 
fs T had a young cousin who came was drlven nineteen miles in an hour ders swayed a little as If he had been
up to townaiayt yfar wUh a recom-- 'nna ^Job against the Count Taafe. drinktog. “Lost like the devil,” he
mendation to my care, but he would t h i rt v6 m n “Dice *>” **
take no advice. At the end of the Î, '^yt“inbti9,„by eH^W,ln5 „U f™m „
*enonrl wpnk T mpt him pnmin? down hand to hand in a cricket ball. The wn, 1*It James-streetln a snuff-colored I?an".b8 ttalklTnn? la.S,r Charles "Jou couldn’t get very hard hit over 
coat cut bv a countrv tailor He bow- ^unbury of the Jockey Club, who had * .J; * ,ed to me Of coùÏÏe I knew whit the Prince warned off the Heath at “Couldn't you ?” he snarled. “You 
was dUfTto mvself! I looked In round Newmarket on account of the in-and- play a hundred a trick and a thousand 
hfm and ThereXas an end to his out rldlnS of Sam Chiffney, his Jockey, on the rub and lose steadily for five 
carrer "to town You are from the .There’s Capt. Barclay going up to hours and see what you think of it.” 
Country Mr- qtnne^’ f them now. He knows more about My uncle was evidently struck by

•'From «„é=e-r =ir ■■ training than any man alive, and he the haggard look on the other’s face.
6us«ex ? Whv that’s where T «end has walked ninety miles In twenty-one “I hope It's not very bad,",he said, 

mv washing to There Jan except hcurs- You have only to look at hls “Bad enough. It won’t bear talking 
tiea7 starcher 1 ivine near h!vward^s calves t0 see that nature built him for about. By the way, Tregellls, have 
Htah l ndL !hfrts two It a 11 There’s another walker there, the you got your man for this fight yet?” 
time tor If you s^nd more H excites man wlth the flowered vest standing "No."
the Wcman and diverts he! attent on near the «replace. That Is Buck “You seem to be hanging in the wind
I cannS abide anything but rountrv WhaUey, who walked to Jerusalem In a long time. It’s play or pay, you
washing! But I should be vastly sorry a. >onÇ, blue coat, top boots, and buck- know I shall claim forfeit If you don’t
•to have to live there What can a bkins. come to the scratch,man find to do S” " “ 1 ’’Why did he do that, sir ?" I asked “If you will name your day I

"You don’t hunt George i" In astonishment. produce my man, Sir Lothian,”
"When I do It’s à woman But sure- My uncle shrugged hls shoulders. my uncle coldly, lv vou don’t goSto hounds Charles’” “It was hls humor,” said he. “He “This day four weeks, if you like.”

y,ywas out with the Belvolr last win- walked Into society through It, and ‘Very good. Eighteenth of May."
ter ” lr w that was better worth reaching than “I hope to have changed my name

“What amusement can there be in Jerusalem. There s Lord Petersham, by then,
flying about among a crowd of greasy, the man with the beaky nose He al- ’ How Is that ?” asked my uncle, in 
ealloDing farmers ? Every man to his ways rises a six in the evening, and suprise.own *taste but Brooks’ widow by day he owns the finest cellar of snuff in . “It is just possible that I may be 

Ind asnug eornlr at the macaotable Europe. He’s talking to Lord Pan- Lord Avon.” 
at Waller’s by night give me all I more, who can take hls six bottles of 
want for mind and body. You heard claret and argue with a bishop after
how I plucked Montague, the brewer?" it. Evening, Dudley.

"1 have been out of town.” ' Evening, Tregellls. An elderly,
"I had 8000 from him at a sitting. "I vacant looking man had stopped before 

shall drink your beer in future. Mr. us and was looking me up and down.
•Brewer ’ said I. ’Every blackguard In ’’Some young cub Charley Tregellls 

' It was mon- has caught in the country, he mur
mured. “Hé doesn’t look as If It would 
be much, credit to him."

“Been dut bf town. Tregellls?"
“For a few days.”
“Hem.” said the man, transferring 

his sleepy gaze to my uncle. “He’s 
looking pretty bad. He’ll be going in-

CHABACTER Ilf HORSE. Extraordinary Lark.
An extraordinary run of luck was 

seen the other day at Monte Carlo. 4. 
visitor, who had never been to lire 
place before, and knew absolutely 
rothflng of the games, was Induced to 
try hls luck. He Invested a louls at 
Trente et Quarante. Singular to re
late, hls choice turned, up nine times 
consecutively. He had allowed hie 
stake apd winnings up to that point 
to accumulate, but finding hls stake 
twelve louls In excess of tHe maximum 
he withdrew thème leaving hls stake 
for the next game 600 louls. The same l 
number turned up eight ttmes more, 
leaving the lucky novice a winner of ■ 
four thousand pounds. The same num
ber had in all won seventeen- times In 1 
succession. i]

& » -,iS"<ie*r-l ,m ""i’

thli-'w* “fen an rose and took 
°JL?Ifpt the fellow on the 

tame, who continued to swing hls legs 
and to look my uncle coolly In the face.

How, are you, Berks ?"
Pretty tidy, ‘Ow are you ?”

..^ay. slr, when you speak to a gen- 
tleman, said Belcher, and with a
abn!w ot .the table he sent Berks 
almost flying Into my uncle’s arms.
Berks!’,u?k"iyJlm’;n0ne °’ that" “,d 

i-“«Llea2 F""^Manners, Joe; which 
ahan , e^er your father did. 

You re .not drinkln’ Black Jack in a 
boozln ken, but you are meetin’ noble, 
slap-up Corinthians, and It’s for 
to behave as suclu"
„‘T'yf,.aIway8 been reckoned a genel- 
man-Uke sort o' man," said Berks, 
thickly , but if go be as I’ve said 
“bne-what I ’adn't ought to----- "

"There, there, Berks, that’s all right,'' 
cried my uncle, only too anxious to 
smooth things over and to prevent a 
Wiarrel at the outset of the evening. 
Here are some more of our friends. 
How are you, Apreece ? How are you, 
Colonel ? Well, Jackson, you are 
looking vastly better. Good evening, 
Lade. I trust Lady Lade was none 
the worse for our pleasant drive. Ah, 
Mendoza, you look fit enough to throw 
your hat over the ropes this InntAnt. 
Sir Lothian, I am glad to see you. 
You will find some old friends here.”

Amid the stream of Corinthians and 
fighting men who were thronging Into 
the room I had caught à glimpse of 
the sturdy figure and broad, good- 
humored face of Champion Harrison, 
Tbe sight of him was a whiff of 
South Down air coming Into the low- 
roofed, oll-smelllng room, and I ran 
forth to shake him by the hand.

“Why, Master Rodney—or I should 
say, Mr. Stone, I suppose—you have 
changed out of all knowledge. I can’t 
really believe that It was really you 
that used to oome down to blow the 
bellows when Boy Jim and I were at 
the anvil. Well, you are fine, to be 
sure.”

“What’s the news' of Friar’s Oak ?’’ 
I asked eagerly.

“Your father was down to chat with 
me, Rodney, and he tells me that the 
war is going to break down, and that 
he hopes to see you. here In London 
before many days are past, for he Is 
coming up to see Lord Nelson and to 
make Inquiry about a ship. Yonr mo
ther Is well, and I saw her in church 
on Sunday.”

“And Boy Jim?”
Champion Harrison’s good-humored 

face clouded over.
“He’d set hls heart very much on 

coming here to-night, but there were 
reason’s why I didn't wish him to, and 
so there’s a shadow betwixt us. It’s 
the first that ever was, and I feel it. 
Master Rodney. Between ourselves I 
have very good reason to wish him to 
stay with me, and I am sure that with 
hls high spirit and hls Ideas, he would 
never settle down again after he had 
a taste o’ London. I left him behind 
me with enough work to keep him busy 
until I get back to him.”

A tall and beautifully proportioned 
man, very elegantly dressed, was 
strolling toward us. He started ih 
surprise and held out hls hand to my

IfcWMghbfe* the »**« to Orem» Pw 
poses—The Opiate* ot a Tralaer or 

Trick Aalaial*.
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By Cleveland Moffett.

wâynthe held’Â ïto» ■Plrl?û-
when seen in pronie

________ , foone convex in
A concàve nose line Is apt to 

Indicate an Idle and vicious horse. 
The mane should be of silken 
with only the slightest wave to It and 
no curl. A curly mane Is always a 
cause for suspicion. The ears ehoul 
be small, fine pointed, well set on the 
top of the head and not too wide apart. 
The mouth should toe small with a 
short chin, the nostrils full and there 
should be good breadth between the 
eves.

It Is a mistake to 
large eyes indicate equine virtues. 
John O’Brien, the head of the Eques
trian Department In the 
Show, Is always suspicious of a “tar
er.” Such a horse Is constantly get
ting frightened, and imagining that Jie
sees

I -am sur- 
me. I didr

tempered horse 
should show the nose 
shape.

you

scienceV

or
that verythink,

eouir Science is “ knowing how.” 
The only secret abbut 
Scott's Emulsion is years 
of science?" When made in 
large quantities and Ipy im- 1 
proving methods, an emul- 4 
sion must be more perfect !: 
than when made in the old- 
time way with mortar and.

\

Üi The Prairie 
procession, d 
■wagon, too.
3 see the Cl 
construct pa] 
cling, and ] 
frontier tow 
'as the hairs! 
Already, It 
over a thou*

things. A clear eye of moderate 
size Is what should be sought after 
as indicating Intelligence and docility.

And, of course, everything depends 
upon the breeding, for blood tells In 
horses even more than it does incmen 
and women. Mr. O’Brien, who has 
lived with horses all. his life, and who 
Was literally born In the circus ring, 
while a horse was performing, says 
that a thoroughbred is the only horse 
for high-class work, of a circus for in
stance. He may be of any stock, dif
ferent strains being Adfcpted for dif
ferent specialties, but he must be h 
thoroughbred. And yet a tfiorough- 
tred is not so easy to train a» a three- 
quarter bred horse, for he will fight 
at first and must be handled with 
great patience and firmness until he 
has learned to do hie work, but when 
he has it once learned, he will do It 
better than any other horse could, 
and with more dash and reliability. 
While the. three-quarter bred horse Is 
easier to train at the start, and is 
more mild and gentle, he cannot be de
pended upon In the same way, and 
is apt to fall ills rider at critical 
ments.

The best horses for Intelligence, 
spirit and endurance that Mr. O’Brien 
has ever trained, corns, from south 
eastern Russia and are bred from Rus
sian Arabs out of German mares. The 
distinguishing points of these horses 
are heavy manes and tails, small heads 
With full, square nostrils, full chests 
and splendid action. They are gen
erally bay or grey In color.

It Is a remarkable fact that when a 
thoroughbred has been trained for a 
certain bareback act. he must always 
gd through It at a certain gait, either 

or slow. It has never been

t.
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fast
considered safe to make a horse change 
bis gait In the ring, and the star rid
ers usually have two or three horses 
which they use in succession, oqe 
with a slow gait for leaping, dancing, 
etc., and one with more rapid stride 
for the daring feats at the end of the 
&#t.

Let us beware of the horse with 
small eyes drawn up at the corners, 
the cunning horse. Hls underjaw is 
short and inclined to retreat. His nose 
Is overlong and the mouth Is loosely 
set and large. And U the head ij 
thick and heavy with long hanging 
ears, be Is apt to be vicious as weft 
thé sort of brute that would try to 
rub hls rider against a brick wall or

As to the color of horses, taken as 
Indicating character, there aJ®lra 
era who claim that 80rrel 
more apt to be treacherous ttoro 
others, the greys have usually a tender 
disposition. ,, .. •

While fully understanding the im
portance of being able to draw certain 
conclusions as to a horse s character 
from Its physiognomy, Mr. O Brlen 
after many years’ experience is con
vinced that It Is as difficult to classify 
horses from external signs Into good 
or bad, gentle or vlclo* as It would 
be to classify people by studying their 
faces. The successful trainer or horses 
must learn to xSeal with them as In
dividuals and to take account** their 
particular weaknesses and good points.
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"Why, Jack Harrison !” he cried. 
‘This Is a resurrection. Where In the 
world did you come from ?”

“Glad to see you, Jackson,” said my 
companion. You look as well and as 

as ever.”

ERIE HE01CÀLC0.. W- M-will
said

young eemp*
‘Thank you, yes. I resigned the belt, 

when I could get no one to fight me 
for It, and I took to teaching.”

“I’m doing smith’s work down Sus
sex way.”

“I’ve often wondered you’ve never 
had a shy at my belt. I tell you hon
estly, between man and man, I’m very 
glad you didn’t.”

“Well, It’s redl good of you to say 
that, Jackson.' I might have done It, 
perhaps, but the 
against it. She’s been a good wlf* 
to me, and I can’t go against her, but 
I feel a bit lonesome here, for these 
be ys are all since my time."

"You could do some of them over 
now.” said Jackson, feeling my friend’s 
upper arm. “No better bit of stuff 
was ever seen In a twenty-four foot 
ring. It would be a rare treat td see 
you take some of these young ones on.

'f'At

AreC teams Bicycles
L / about" mount can only be secured by the m 

finest material and skilled workmanship. ,

AMERICAN RATTAN CO-. v<»"°"T0’ °*t’
Cah.oi.fi Ssluss “

-t
“What, you have had some news ?” 

cried my uncle, and I noticed a tremor 
In hls voice.

"I’ve had my a^nt over at Mofltey- 
video, and he befieves he has proof 
that Avon died there. Anyhow, It 
Is absurd to observe that beoause a 
murderer chooses to fly from Justice—” 

“I won’t have you use that word, Sir 
Lothian,” cried my uncle, sharply.

"You were there as I was. You 
know that he was a murderer.” ,

“I tell you that you shall not say so." 
Sir Lothian's fierce little gray eyes 

had to lower themselves before the

methods, , 
rn* will be . i mj'at vour option 

•'tie Yellow 
Follow"

tie beet
In orange pr Heck, 'old woman was

m
e

IioncLon does,’ said he. 
strous impolite of him, but some peo
ple cannot lose with grace.. Well, I am 
going down to Clarges^street to pay 
Jew King a little of my interest. Are 
you bound that way ? Well, good-by, 
then ! I’ll see you and your young 
friend at the club or in the Mall, no
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! forward crossing himself, and surpris
ing us with excellent English.

“You passed a night In the House or. 
the Bronze Fox?"

! i-
=» 16. We have been married 26 years. 

Now I’m an old man, but she's a girl 
yet. Make her a wheel of best ma- 
ttrial, and have It silver.

Ü Now, our only way of accomplish
es. lng a “silver wheel” Is to send one of 
Kl our best wheels to a silversmith's to 

gfCl be plated with silver. The Arm of
■ altirawul + Vi<a XX/Vi OCX 1 fUlQ V<*T*V hrlllll

LL BE BEAUTIES
e SMOOTH. SOFT SKINS and CLEAR 
. which art In themselves the first element* ' 
«t which make the plainest face attractive.

to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VBLVBTT. 
BXION Is made CLEARER and WHITER 
ie" above WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES.

THE HOUSE OF THE BRONZE, FOX.r rx r The8 monk looked at us curiously,

a^M»g8l2ur<,eBellalre?''
“There Is none.”
“There Is none?”

' "He died ln’Henrl Quatre'? reign.” 
“He died? And the house?”
“There is only the cellar where the 

bouse was.’
“And what of that we saw?”
“Who knows?”
The monk paused strangely.
"Have you ever heard that there 

may be dead who try to steal the life 
from the living?" he said, with strange,' 

he turned,

a rosary.
A WHEELMAN’S TALE. I

silvered this wheel, and very brilliant 
It was 
plate was

^ Tf -o' eo -v w»s when it came back to us. The
--------  It. I- unabated and bicycles are being when yo’ sot out fur-a spin, ir yo go plate was the heaviest in the market.

Never since High £a?S&% the thousand every day. to^p.ck^up^ mewl, hind W «ntU^a^weth
name and became public pm* : - „ * * English authority, yo’ will be tangled up,1^.dfeent°matTf lighted with it that he left it here un
it been so much visited as now. In tne “Cycling, s*ysan ®n®1‘ „the vines on de Oder side of ^ fence. If tll the day the silver wedding, and

qoturday and Sunday iveen. alluded to a®?° the yo* start out wid a hand sled yo don t vlglted lt every day, carefully wrap-
t, evenings and on Saturday . greatest promotors of teI”Per?’”°®,p_n think of carryin a porous plaster wid . the tissue paper around lit when

sands of bicyclists make its banks world ha, ever known. An Amer can „ . am pushln' a wheel bar- he had îooked at lt.-
thousands o r|.^, „nd the lecturer, however, Is of the opinion that '°r' 2iong ryo- doan stop at de drug ne naa looKea at_m__ -,
and braes their rest*n^ p , laat ap. the pastime conduces to drunkenness inquare de price of arnica. TBE bicycle BOIL* bob two.
magnificent property is at IW He argues that when the cyclist to g"ed£"b,keldat’s different. My ex-
preclated at Its full value. Andjvho, thlrBty must have a drink and lnr peur,ence ha, Wn brief, but it ,has ln- 
fhat walks, does not envy the healthy toxlcatlon follows as a .mat*®^_,?' élcoded headers, double-headers, back- 
Üîî^oore free young people, and older C0Urse ! This- argument Is equally faU side-falls, kerflops, kerchunks, 

too who wheel along the park applicable to the preacher, the judge, thuds, an’ rich sudden stops again
«“"fj* or linger on the wooded the 'bus driver or the young ladjMii cupb at„ng an’ relegraf poles dat I had 

 ̂ cUvwards with flower- the millinery shop Cycling iis a means gQt dowfi fur half an hour an’ won-
hlUsines, riding citywarus 0( improving one’s singing has nee” der whether I was up a tree or downdecked wheels, when thesun has wast t[)e gubJect 0f aomie comment and Is ,n a^a| ^jne j has loosened all de 

all his strength In the endeavor to aRnarently arousing considerable Inter- neck, telescoped my spin-
thru the city into a gigantic pven? at all events among the ladles^ », Colum™ an’ knocked down rods of 
lABd does not the pedestrian envy even Londofi. As an outcome of^the dto^ bill-boards wid my knees an' heels, but 
that much-rinnlng Individual, the cusston on the point .we ‘perseverance an' determinashun has

he grimly pedals in from Mme. Marian Veltrlno, who w a sue carrJed mg frew -Untli to-day I kin 
He may not have uessful teacher of Hall take a spin of five miles an’ back wld-

ah afternoon s trip/tie may , production, lccturto in SLJames nan fata, jnioorles to mo- dan seben or
seen or heeded the beauties of^n , : ouT'Singlflg andoFçllng Made Easy. g people an’ a street kyar or two.
lavishly displayed on every hahd, but * * - hev to-aav closed a bargain for half
he has enjoyed himslf, and has work- Tandem riding to becomtog more an acre Qf yground overlookin' de Ms- 
ed oft a week's accumulation of sur- popular every day Two years agp Hudson Ribber, an’ shall pay fur

ynerev with who knows what it was a rare sjght to see tne aouie BBme Dùt of my .own pocket, as a 
morbid thoughts and fancies. The seated^ ^“‘‘^rlenclng some graveyard fur slch members o‘ dis club
scorcher Is not troubled with Indiges- ^"^ ïn supplying the market for “ ““^“noVouI?wm^ch pSes^S 
«on or melancholia, and V most of the makers are behind ordera deto °to hTaselt but each
«lights, the which some carping critic and cannot turn their attention to headstun will hev an Innercent lamb

Wb,dmro .» 5? fight ““ ,“'w •> tOT" "
gained a great point g than when pedaling along on the single
against the agreement entered into WbeeL Tandems are companionable and 
the railroads, by virtue of whien A embody numerous other good qualities, 
rharee was to be made for the transs- Th day is not far distant when a!± aféîÆS w;
SsSasr surj "

i charge for carrying passengers Bley- .^g blcycle. mania," said a travel- 
cles. Other roads are expected «fl ft,g Riesman the other day, “to raising 
Into line, and soon Wcyolee wui w çain wjth other branches of trade far 

free on all American roads. It more forcibly than many Imagine.
« for Canadian wheelmen to While speaking he was seated at the

„ is.;sssî r.”
sssæ *.»«,*; -wr
will henceforth charge for bicycles as Thousands of people axe buy-
for excess baggage. In this connection , blcycieB on the Instalment plan, and 
bicyclists and other fair-minded pe»- tbrB mtetis that the_ entire famHy must

» *»• ’.eàsæris
who said : - , ^ a Ae^ RAcriflce anything td get a wheel."The public has no more right to^d^ Everyone Is put on short, allowances, 
rnand that bicycles be checked free and ,n consequence, the merchants 
than to make a similar demand for jjave suffer In the way of decreased 
the free transportation of a plow or a. 
harvesting machine. The laW^ that 
have been passed In New York and 
Ohio, compelling the carrying of wheels 
as baggage are . unconstitutional, and 
will be tested. The country Is going bi
cycle ciazy. The wheelmen own the 
universe. They control city, state and 
national legislation, to Say nothing 
of the unreasonable and'-high-handed 
authority they exercise over . pedes
trians. These scorchers need checking 
up. They should be ruled out of the 
business districts and be made to dls- 

. mount at every crossing.”

by CLINTON BOSS. ■

ELL’S-SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
beautlfler, building up the wasted tissues 

•skin, thus preventing the formstlon of
5SÎÎM
?Nfc SOA

I had had aU kind» Of prediction» of that we never should have heard of 
in that region; but him; and that any perkem—even with

;ÉfEBr"-HS ”S “/r;:
though Î thadd started ^lone from a gleam of his eyes, and a twitching searchful eyes on me; and

ÎSr iziî» owmliea' wheel I Of his lips, “I will explain. Now, I still fingering the-rosary and went out 
^îriv alon* ^he Corniche know you are weary, and Theodor will of the dqor. We paused looking^at 

Pippin little chap from sjhow you to your lodging, which I each other, and then too late—for the 
î2?5’ *.°?» Plers<nî,’ Aptiim-ln* a hope may prove satisfactory.” monk had gone—tried to inquire of
Manchester who was deplor n« , ^hen we answered that nothing the men in the inn. They but stared at 
punctured tire, and whom p b could be more pleasingly perfect than us stupidly as not understanding us ;
nAhh»maydventure of roe ro!d a^ tol1 thto chotoe hospitality to. belated nor could we make anything of their

Î.S? “ “C'Si. S'lSi pu« n,. .......

What I should have done wlthout hlm tog to Preas our ^u ,nM6_^e'o,. that same Impulse of flight, too. mount- 
ln the long distances between Marseil suaoen u u y interminable corridors, ed. The sun had dried tfie mud coat- 
les when on the fourth day we fell }®70~ mp Sttal Chamber lng on that good road; the summer
into a region of peasantry speaking a where fbe servant lit a score of candles morning drove the night out of ourpatois, that was about as impenetr- where the servemt lit a score o bralns; and as we wheeled along, our
ably dense as their superstitions and ^^t seemed to incroas ug senue beating regularly-our
distrust of strangers. Yet. all went of Ration. TOere was a ting^ blood wa^n-the events of the night 
well enough, until that afternoon, burnlng on oM stde mit tne grew dimmer. They seemed but parts
when In a desolate stretch of moor « ngu lari y chee rless. as tbe of a nightmare. It was as If we both
we rode into the Jaws of howling ®, p®ded“ de<1+h® to que#- 1 had had a fall In the storm that had
thunder, and tossing rain. The way r3on we v0|w 1 left us unconscious until dawn; that
fell a bit hilly and rutty, with a coat- tlon ®^°h other a lmpresslon. t oioe hafl put (he same gcarB on 0ur throats;
lng of sickening mud to retard. Drench- punrn leaden hor- that had stirred the same fancies in
ed and disheartened the moor seemed iength our brains. Nor now can we be posl-
llmltless. We must have erred at a ror and amazement at a full 1 ngt tlve that |t wae else than dream—an 
crossroad; for the Inn we hoped for of ^^*«1 in accident when In the tempest we wheel,
did not appear; not a house, nor a ^here he stflod, looking at■ «» l ed out of our path and the weariness
human being, nor dog nor sheep. We Henri Quatre costume—the same res of utter. exhaustion wrought strange 
might have turned back, but we had less eyes—the gleam of white teet delusions when late that afternoo- 
come so far that lt seemed better to *J”der thin exasperating 'Jp?-. 4". we were wheeling In a wooded country 
paddle on with dull persistence. The watching, I grew to fear and hate th no 0ne seemed to know even tile loca-
scurrvlne wet bit our faces brutlshly; race. __ __tlon of the moor; nor have we sinceand ouA legs were like mechanical Pierson shared my Reeling, the whole been able to put lt. It was all a night- 
metal cylinders had it not been for adventure had been so unaccountable marlsb thing, that may or may not 
their remonstranceful aching; and, to ~the object of our entertainer so In- bave come from physical exhaustion, 
add to our weary dismay, the night explicable—that sane and a® we said; and yet, saying so much, w*
reached across the vfiaste. crushing us we were we readlb- agreed to He down turned on eacb other eyes of dread

sæ hb<v % J rJ
burst of Hvm Hghtnlng showed ^ candtos burn.ng^A heavy key^turo subject of that dream of the moor. 

P^HSfdgH -PrtoinElF.nIor
KofnlJne<T>?r»èti^ew*l<were on It. and after our many weary miles that day.

s ïïî sïd & ‘M
““ï“.”

and then a more the paln of nightmare, my eyes on the 
ttrack a elare over a portrait of the Sieur de Bellaire, that 

J“ rai fl„an8> wf iooked down a the still flickering candles showed. Or

nSs ï“ »Str Ml ».g ““'hi
^discretion; the blactawss was p wjllch frame—was nearing me; and suddenly 

nhïulS through my gloved leaning forward thrust his teeth Into 
'•«J» where u felf may my throat. I cotold feel a stinging,
finger. The spot W» re 1 wer4 biting pain; and then I had strength
liave been cushione . . tbe door i to exert myself against the Thing. We

own voHtlon- «trove mightily, I for life, the Thing ^^n°Se«enoS-ninf mtlendld glow over for desire. I knew of- nothing more 
vVh^of manv candle! Md the terrible than that struggle. I know of 

ï,«»hind!tran«ly not toe crackle, of nothing that sends a chill like that of 
BI1 -ydFen flreolace at a1 death through the veins even now.

M fha^fr^

luS^k^e3flT=Xgfl« : œ
tog^^Vhg^and'c^eTtoett’ h^norount^m’piereo^'^as-he 
lng and cefllng. and tiose at tne ooo . dead ? j knew not. And sometimes the
W /.?h1^rkfhriired’bra«> you gatoer nruel thing with the bestial fangs had 
a dash of the hired bravo you gainer better; and then toe desire for my 

books and old pictures, lor, ^ ^ ^ ^ deg,
“* for It; and I mastered lt. Yes. Mfe 

mastered the thing of death that 
fought for the life In me; and when I 
knew that I had thrust lt from me— 
my life went out of me.

And yet I don’t know. It It had 
been that I died—that Pierson died—I 
should not be telling this story. X 
awoke, with a sense of warmth, among 
tall grass, and the life giving sun on 
my face; and raising myself. I looked 
out on a far reach of moor, the sun 
of the day-break caught to the yellow 
grass tops. No person—no living thing 
was In view; yes, there was a house 
on a near road; but where was the 
battlemented house of the night be
fore ? And I saw Pierson sleeping at 
my side - and then raising himself, he 
turned on me a fearful questioning 
stare. I noticed our Wheels lying at 
our rides, as If we had fallen from 
them where wé were. And then I had 
a pain at the throait, and feeling there 
knew lt had been tom, and iras still 
bleeding; and Pierson’e threat had 
some unaccountable mark. ■-»

Shortly we began to question each 
other In hoarse, unnatural voices; and 
his story was as mins. Yet we said 
nothing In surprise. We did not call 
each other liars! For we knew. And 
so, too lame to mount even- when we 
found the path, we turned toward the 
house we had seen—limping, with ach
ing muscles.

The house proved to be toe Inn we 
had been seeking to the night’s storm.
There we breakfasted, and then began 
to ask in the tap room of the Sieur 
de Bellaire, of the house of the Bronze 
Fox. Perhaps they did not understand, 
for as we questioned they slunk away.
But a barefoot mendicant, a brown 
cowled monk, whonwae listening came

rores thoroughly of their secre- 
:h find lodgment In them, 
or old, should use them. 

Is a wonderful protection to the 
▼Sgos of $he wind, son and weather.
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ÆËSrêATKB ARSENIC SOAP are the only 
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A Drama 1» He Elle.
0>n a bicycle built for two.—Old 

sc-n~. / .
Characters.—Francis, a fellow ; An

nette, a girt.
Scene.—A level country road upon an 

Properties—One 
Tandem dlscov-

t

n fact,- 
by mi

autumn afternoon, 
pocket handkerchief. . 
ered traveling homeward, Francis B., 
Annette F.

ed

-

Annette—I’m sure this machine does 
not run as, easily a» It used to do !

Francis—'that’s because we aye mar
ried. (Remembers, after .totey were 
engaged, how he used to exhaust him
self to the point of death going up hill, 
lest she should tire, because she was 
so pretty.)

Annette—What do you mean ?
Francis-Why, we dont work so 

hard. (Remembers, before they were 
engaged, how he used to take her fly
ing for hours, that she might think 
him strong because she was so pretty.) j

Annette—No, I think you don’t, but I

ews
in an
Form Makes

*

vNs Modern Maid.
The maidens watched her as she moved 

Among tbe giddy crowd;
And. by their mothers uureproved,

They spoke their thoughts aloud.
She knew that she must strange appear. 

All other girls unlike;
1 this Is why they thought 
She didn’t ride a Bike.

She stood where England’s throne Is seen 
A lady of the land;

She made her cnrtaey to the Queen 
Add kissed the royal hand.

But through the court a murmur flew 
The royal ear to strike,

And that is how her Sovereign. knew 
She didn’t ride a Bike.

There came a 
To win tha 

And he was tall and twenty-three,
A Marquis millionaire,

The match they made wae broken off 
Beside the Devil's Dyke;

'Twas there he learnt, while playing golf, 
. She didn’t ride a Bike.

to I

ft her queer—

SSif.
make aIt isith Busy People.

Newsy, Up-to-Date 
vspaper for 1 cent. Specialyouth of high degree 

t maiden fair;

Monday
} ■ eTX

*
?/ ✓They bore her to her marble tomb 

Because she ’pined and died; 
And in tbe dim cathedral gloom 

A bishop softly sighed—
“She was too rare a bud to blow 

On this world's thorny spike. 
And so 'twas best for her .to go 

Where no one rides a Bike.”

brought down the Frenchman, who 
dd<n.there. When this story la 
i France lt Is always the Bng- 

? llshman who Is up the chimney.
-, Fighting Fitzgerald was successful 
) In eighteen duels before it was dlseov- 
; t ered that he always wore a coat of 

mall. For years his fAme In society 
;, had rested on his invariable success as 
; ; a duelist, and this discovery was hts 
r i undoing. A certain major In fighting 
r ; him objected when his sword snapped 
, . on a heart thrust, and demanded ant 
11 Investigation. He was afterwards 
-1 hanged in Ireland for murdering a 
6 neighbor. V—
■. j The most tragic duel 1 
, 1 between Lord Byron, grand-uncle of 
r toe poet, and- a kinsman. It was 

fought in a tavern room by the light 
i of one tallow candle. - Lord Byron was 
j tried tbr murder but got off on man- 
. | slaughter, from toe penalties of which 

he escaped because he was a peer of 
ei the realm. This safeguard of peers 
s was done away with only during the 
n present reign.

had hi 
: told in «

A
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The latest Sweater.
The newest sweater is made with a 

deep-pointed V-shaped yoke, which Is 
outlined, with little knots of the wool.
The sleeves are decidedly puffed, though ... . ,
lt to said that before long the sweater I do. (Remembers how, when she lor
is to discard entirely tola frill, of fash- merly forgot to work, )t did not mat- 
ion, and that the sleeves In Sweaters ter.) 
for both men and women are to be ITrancIs—No, Netty,
made alike—small. Annette—How rude you are. I—-

Sweaters In two colors are much Francis—Don't try And took around; 
more the yogue than in one. Beige you’ll have us over. ' . •
and white end fawn and dark blue are Annette—Good grakfloye, Shouting like
hew color combinations. that, and I know how to balance as

The sailor collar is now as much well as you. I've been on a tandem 
worn as the. one which Is straight, oftener than you havA 
merely rolling over a little at the top: Francis—That's goqo, 
and, " of course, every well regulated have always taken you. 
sweater buttons on the shoulders. Annette—Oh, have you?

--------- (Francis takes no notice, though he
Ml «hire, in Vaalty. wapts badly to know What she means;

Dr. Cyrus Edson, New York, says : sees her waist and her neck and her 
I consider the bicycle a blessing to pretty hair-before blip,; tolitoa Ahe ts 

the human race. Not only has it not so pretty a* she waS; thinks she 
given a vast number of people tocreas- does not do her hair toe same , notices 
ed health, vflgor and vitality, but It wrinkles across toe back of her bodice, 
has added greatly to the pleasures of Is sure she never used to put on her 
(mtanklnd. Jacket so.) • v

It 1A- perfectly true that the bicycle Annette (after a short pause)—No, 
has done harm to a few individuals ; you didn't always taka me out ; some 
so has horseback riding, so has row* one else did. Ha-ha ! 
lng, so has nearly every athletic exer- Francis—Yes, befpre—— 
else. There are persons who suffer Annette—No, afterward, 
from physical malformations or from FYancis—Do you mean to say 2you
diseases who are not adapted to re- let that howling brqte, Spenoei—-* 
cetve benefit from one form or another Annette—He's not a brute, ana ne
of physical exercise. Some, even, are does not howl. .__  -
so constituted that bicycle riding, Francis—He a a great roaring bound-
rowing or the slightest Indulgence in 
any pastime may Inflict positive in
jury.

The greatest thing that can be said 
of the bicycle Is that lt furnishes an 
exercise that is not monotonous. Some 
one has said that monotony Is the 
greatest foe to exercise; nothing is 
truer.

We need exercise, and, realizing this 
need, we purchase- a gymnasium out
fit, and other athletic paraphernalia, 
which we enthusiastically nail up 
somewhere on the wall. We go at it 
with vigor and pleasure for a few 
days. After a brief space of time the 
monotony of the thing begins to affect 

We practice lt less and less, and

*
Lady Sophie Cadogan's Box-Coat For 

Wheeling.

r.f-'-l ■> r\\\>
1

n England was
Z~ V V 1 Men’s Russet Shade, Elk 

Tan Sole, made of purest 
Calfskin.

y '
tofrom old

he was dressed in Every 
period of all toe decoration of this 
Interior. His voice surprised us quite 
as much as this unexpected spelndor 
of light that no chink had revealed 
to us when groping outside; a faint 
sounding, yet distinct tone, In French 
that we understood, although lt seem
ed not exactly the French we were 
schooled to; no more than the patois 
of that district.

"The Sieur de Bellaire, Sirs, has been 
waiting you, and despairing of your 
appearance has sat down to dinner- 
telling me to shpw you there.”

I began, and Pierson bore out my 
disclaimer, that he was mistaken; 
that we could toot be expected; that 
we were simply itinerant blçyclietà 
■lost In the blindness of the storm on 
the sfxetohlng moor. And we wonder
ed who this gentleman liquid be who 
displayed so bizarre a taste In fur
nishing and In the drees of his lackey, 
in this forsaken spot; adding this new 
aberration to many previous ones In 
my observation of the eccentricity pos
sible in eccentric millionaires. Surprise 
was doubled by the man’s quick re
tort :

"Ah, gentlemen, no mistake has 
been made—I assure you.”

And although he looked at us sly
ly, yet bis manner seemed to reflect a 
master’s cordiality. I thought of all I 
had heard of strange personages who 
keep thèlf dodrs open for chance, 
guests. Perhaps a glass had revealed 
us a struggling on the moor along the 
path ending to this unexpected wel
come. And. mlstaJce or no, our con
dition, and weariness and hunger, 
made us accept, after our prime 
clalmer had been disallowed. W< 
ed but to go back for our wheels, 
when toe man said he would care for 
them, and that his master ought not 
to be kept waiting longer. The mas
ter would excuse qur appearances, if 
we should Join him at once; and we, 
now Inclined to see the adventure to 
Its end, followed with some amaze
ment that the bujrnlng log on the 
hearth seemed to give out ap warmth; 
and, yet perhaps the chill from the 
moor had reached the marrow so pent-.- 
tratingly that a whiff of heat failed 
to effect

We were ushered into a great dining 
ball where a table was elaborately 
spread with quaint, and strange dish
es—all It seemed of the gone day of 
Henri Quatre; and lt was a gentle
man of that period, nicely attired in 
silk and hose and flowing linen, who 
bowed urbanely, and motioned us to 
the board where places for two show
ed that we alone were expected. Yet 
for a moment we paused, oblivious of 
manners—at toe host’s face; thin, nar
row, clever, cunning, high bred, with 
strange tossing black eyes, and the 
voice had that same French, which 
had certain antique phrases that re
minded me of an essai of tira Sieur de 
Montaigne. For the Sieur de Bell
aire appeared to have that nice 
sense In this masquerade which Mr. 
Irving brings to the setting of a 
play, where accuracy in every detail 
Is to be sought. The mouth put the 
expression of this gentleman’s face— 
with cruel lines, and eager white teeth 
now and again showing—something 
belying the graces of exquisite breed
ing Yet when he spoke this feeling 
faded, and we sat on his motion to our 
places.

“You have kept me waiting, gen
tlemen.". said he with gentle suavity; 
"and yet I think you will find the 
dinfier not so bad—for a country
h We*’again' Cried out a mistake had 
been made; when be smilingly said 

, „„ that this was not so; and that were
In these days when almost everyone ft not tor tbe favor of the storm he 

is riding a bicyclist wants to know gbouid have dined alone. Tbe man 
where hé can find good accommoda- wbo bad admitted us returned, and 
tlon on his rambles. Among the hotels. tecame the waiter, gliding about, sery- 
within comfortable riding distance of j , USi and pourtagout from a dusty 
the city, where one can depend on be- flagon 80me heavy wine, that sparkled 
lng well entertained, may be mention- with delicious suggestiveness and sent 
ed Nurse’s Hotel at the Humber, BIr- gut>tle Are, that stole the chill away, 
rill’s /York Mills, Yonge-street), Crews We began to talk with loosened tongues 
Ontario House, the Halfway House, whlie our host watched us as If amus-Kingston-road; Sullivan’s (on toe York gd at our subjects; as it he Indeed
and Scarboro town line); Webber’s weTe a gentleman of toe old time who 
Hotel? Unionvllle, and the Franklin heard us as one might the redoubtable 
House, Markham. Baron Munchausen; watched uswtth

a sneer that was only half covert; and 
yet while listening, said absolutely 
nothing of himself; and but shrugged 
bis shoulders when we exclaimed at 
the exact taste which had made this 
perfect Illusion of a long gone day. 
And when he had done—remarking at 
the oddity of the viands, as well as at 
their appetising qualities—he stfll «RW

SJK&HK? s: HK;

Rev, C. O. Johnston, a local Metho
dist preacher, who has had a good 
deal to-say about Sunday riding, has 
been presented with a bicycle by the 
members of his congregation, probably' 
•with the distinct understanding that 
between 12 p.m. on Saturday and the 
same hour on Sunday, thé recipient 
will continue to use w$at ifl the ver-, 
SSa'tfular Is known as shanks’ mare.

Worth $4, Special $3.I!
considering I(3

i
7- 0r»

i~r.J 1
r Extraerilliinry Luck,
y An extraordinary run of luck wag 
e seen toe other day at Monte Carlo. A 
b visitor, who had never been to the- 
f. place before, and knew absolutely 
b nothing of the games, was induced to 
r try his luck. He Invested a louis at 
^ Trente et Quarante. Singular to re- 
V late, hla choice turned up nine times 
f consecutively. He had allowed hla 
[ stake and winnings up to that point 
I to accumulate, but finding his stake 

twelve louls In excess of tHe maximum 
he withdrew them; leaving his stake 
for the néxt game 500 louts. The same 

i number turned up eight times more, 
leaving the lucky novice a winner of 
four thousand pounds. The same num
ber had in all won seventeen times in 
succession. 1

,.y1»! * I A
i o;.

FJarly In the season as it Is, there is 
already much talk about Quebec and 
the CAY. A. meet at the Ancient Capi
tal on July 1. This city will send a 
monster delegation, and Van Felson 
& company will certainly uphold théir 
reputation as entertainers of the first 
rank. Although no final arrangements 
have as yet been made, it is probable 
that the water route will be chosen

The

l
THE NEW BICYCLE SKIRT.

sales, or else sales on long credit. But 
it will end, sooner or later, and, I 
guess, all around, lt is a good thing, 
as the wheel rightly used Is a benefit 
to mankind as well^as to womankind.by many Toronto wheelmen, 

prospective program for the Wander
ers’ trip seems to give promise of much 
enjoyment to the members of that 
famous club. It Is proposed to make 
the trip on either toe Bohemian or 
Columbian, the Boat to be entirely at 
the disposal of the club, and ta be tied 
UP and used as an hotel by the boys 
during their stay In Québec. Othef 
clubs. Including the Torontos, are ne
gotiating for special rates by tbewater 
route. ■-*'

ei\
Annette—Now, you’fe angry. 
Francis—No, I’m npt ; I don’t be

lieve it.
Annette (beginning t 

again)-No ? Well, don’t 
FYanclB—Anyhow, that does not Bf- 

I was often with—I’d

Pneumatic tyres are now to be seen 
on some of the cabs of Paris, one of 
the companies having Introduced the 
fashion. The. new tyre, far from 
proving an additional item of expense, 
is said to be an economy. It reduces 
the weight of the cab by 100 pounds. 
It enables the vehicle to be more light
ly built, diminishes the cost for re
pairs, and seems to spare the horses.

to like him
1

9 Ladles’ Knee-height. Cloth. 
Leather Facings, Elk Ten 
Sole,science feet the iJolnt. 

better not say who.
Annette—Oh, well, hefor 
FTancls—No, not before.
Annette—Now you’re talking. 
Francis—Am I ? Did no one ever 

tell you about May Faction ?
Annette (knowing a great deal of 

May Fletton, but not enough)—Frank, 
you never took her otit !

Francis—Be careful ; you’ll have us
OVAnnette—Frank, you didn’t! (Tries to 
look around at him again.)

Francis—Be careful, silly ; yes, I did. 
Annette—You shan’t speak like that; 

I’ll get off. , ... „Francis «making up the psoe with a 
few hard strokes)—That’s what little 
May said, "I’ll get off,” once when I 
-— But she didn't mean It. (Bicycle 
goes at the rate of 12 miles an hour-) 

Annette (sighing in vexation)—Oh . 
How dare you ! “L'ttle May • l 
know she’s tons. Oh, I wish mamma 
could hear you. Til never come out 
again, never ! . , ..Francis (to himself, working hard)- 
Dear, dear little thing. (Sees a stray 
curl and her little ear ; Is awfully «or- 
ry ; wishes he had not vexed h-r , tn 
to see by her back whether she is go 
lng to cry or not ; thinks she la) 
Netty, you know I don t mean any
thing. (She does not answer ; he 
leans forward, his face over her. shou 
der, instinctively, by practice.)

Annette—Don’t. (Swings suddenly
aside. Bicycle lurches violently.)

Francis (gracing up and recovering)
—By Jove you nearly did lt that time. 
It’s a foolish trick. Do you want to 
break both our necks ? (Slow down ) 

Annette-Now. you’ve called me a 
fool—yes, you did—I don t want totoes 
—don’t—don’t speak to me—111 tell 
mam—I'll nev-I’ll g—- <Sob* = **6"? 
her hand come round for her hand 
kerchief ; bicycle goes very slow y.)

Francis—My own dear little girl, y 
must not, really ; you know I did not 
call you any such thing, nor ever could 
— you know It Netty, I was hasty_. 
but don’t ; dont ; I know It was wrong.
I should not------Oh, my girl—don t cry
like that, you’ll make m 

Annette—G—go—on ; I want to gat 
home. _ I?

Francis-No, no; we must make it 
UP. I can’t bear this (in her eari, 
dearest—all you are to me—remember- 
Netty-eome. (He 'leans over and 
kisses her ; she tries .to turn to him , 
the bicycle upsets.)—Black and White.

Worth $4, Special $2.Science is “ knowing how.”. 
The only secret about 
Scott's Emulsion is years 
ôî^scîëncèh When made in 
large quantities and by im
proving methods, an emul
sion must be more perfect 
than vyhen made in the old- 
tiine way with mortar and 
pestle a few ounces at a 
time. This is why Scott’s 

j Emu&ion of cod-liver oil 
never separates, keeps 
sweet for years, and why 
every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
even product throughout.

In other emulsions you are liable to get 
an unevto benefit—either 
under dose. Get Scott’s. Genuine has 
a salmon-colored wranoer.

5 Iva promptMall Orders reoe
attention.The Thempsea-Street Bicycle Clab.

By M. Quad.
“Qem’len of de club,” said President 

Toots, as he rapped for order and 
Chucked a slippery elm troche into the 
corner of hla mouth, “I desiah to call 
yefr attenshun to de toiletin' bylaws 
fur de guv’ment of dis assosiashun:

“Reltgus an’ Polytlcal discushuns, ex
cept whar’ dey hev a direct b’arln’ oh 
de bike, am strictly forbidden.

“De dues shall be 61 per month,, pay
able In cash or tickets of admission td 
a cake walk. but. cash am preferred.
T “No member will be ’lowed to speak 
In»’ dan one hour on any one subjlck, 
an’ in case his remarks lack swiftness 
an’ glneral interest, he may be sot 
down on at any «toit.

“De club will furnish saw horses an’ 
fence rails for new beginners to prac
tise on, but will not be flnanshully re
sponsible fur damages to anything or 
anybody.”

THE CLAPP SHOE CO.,i
Tha. Prairie City will soon be In the 

procession, and close to the band 
wagon, too. By the Winnipeg papers 
I see the City Council has decided to 
construct pavements suitable for bicy
cling, and wheels In the erstwhile 
frontier town will soon be as thick 
as toe hairs on Paderewski’s head. 
Already, lt Is estimated, there are 
over a thousand wheels in the city.

, IXION.

It Is a source of wonder where all 
the bicycles come from. A careful 
examination of the catalogs shows 
that there are more than 1000 different 
makes of bicycles on the market. At 
come of these establishments as many 
as a hundred thousand wheels are made 
annually. Practically there are no 
patents on these machines, except on 
unimportant specialties, and so It Is an 
easy matter to put a new wheel on the

212 Yonga-st., ‘Toronto.us.
r dis- 
e ask-
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We Don't Furnish
i

A Pair of Pliers, a Squirt Gun or a full supply of 
Machinist’s Tools with each pair of

V .’

DUNLOP TIRES \ r
The following hints and suggestions 

were then submitted tor the benefit 
of all concerned *

Laughing gas won’t help you a bit In 
taking your first lesson on toe bike.

Do not be disappointed If you meet 
with. a wobble; but go ahead and let 
her Wob.

Some folks start right off and ride a 
piHe and back, while others don’t go 
over ten feet before they remember an 
engagement of Importance.

Donit attempt to lie down on the neok 
of your bike, and bear In mind the fact 
that no spurs are needed to get up a

' an over or

PATENT BICYCLE KKIRT. ,
(A French Joke from ï’Illustratlon.)1 i

\

VIGOR or MEN -Every rider is expected to supply his own t9°ls> and* 
unless Heaven has been unkind, to him he will find them 
growing on the ends of his arms like this :

iv>ter
'k i!® z,b%

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
T x•//Weakness Nerv- 

V ousness, Debility. f end all the train of 
- evils from early errors
, ]__or later excesse*, the
■Wp>resolts of overwork, 
|M sickness, worry, etc, 
Wy Full strength, develop. 
’J ment and tope given ta 

indporti 
•a Simple*

E O.
Don’t keep wondering all the time 

how far ahead you are going to come 
down. Nothing so unnerves a new 
beginner as the feeling that he is go
ing to suddenly come down in the 
next county.

It isn’t a bad idea to have your
self tied to your bike.

i/I
Ml 9

f

\\-* !This combination frock permits the 
Wearer to ride a wheel and move in 
the best circles in the same costume. 
AIL she has to do is to pull the string

In that case
you will both fall one way, and to- . RUSSIAN HABIT FROM PARIS.
gether, and when you get up you won’t __ ___________ ___________________ —
have to hire a horse and', a lasso-to 1Blly we get to hate the sight of the 
catch the critter. A bicycle which apparatus. We leave lt severelyssim sais nspïs

t,rs.*s,£ï “iïÆ":1 pSa,T,,,h.>yBts;: Süjst® s.‘ «sæscycle ^manufactory can be put In run- ° ^ ^  ̂ùt? « Null folo'^‘*'bodles are alike benefited, and the

*hheemMufirtoryntrMtoresanis “a good the table for further action. We had an odd order last week and
masrer SÈÜanîc anHome ordinary Evergreen Jones offered a resolution one that la now belng carried ernt, said 
finisher» and workmen. The bicyolalt)iat a11 future elopements ^among col- a bicycle deal®5^îh 
Is not an expensive thing toHiulld, and ered people take place en the bike, but gentleman of middle life, ^'thchlldren 
% he difference between the cdst of the that was also tabled after a brief dis- grown up and married, called on us 
mount andThepriTen MsoW tor is so cusslon, as partaking too much of re fndrald? "Wife a£> ^ ^ave
large that toe manufacture 6f wheels "".ance. _____ our silver weddJhg the toddle Mar
has been enormously stimulated. But I want to make bfLê ,oJLPas she
were it not for costly salesrooms, ex- "My frens," said the president; after that she trill remember as l g 
tensive advertising and large commis-, the routine business of the evening lives. And I think 111 give ner a 
elons to_Ag«ats the price of t<e-wheat Lad been disposed of: “When I sot ver bicycle.” in-would be very materiallf reducedW mit to conker the bike, 1 took ‘Perse- In the tnoet deUcate manner we In 
the purchaser. It Is estimated that the verance’ tor my motto, an’ I, heven’t quired whether “Wife was a pracir 
present spring ahd summer at least got frew wid It ylt. -One of the most • cal bicycle rider.
1,000,000 wheels have* been sold ih Am- charmin’ feaphurs 'bout de masheen | The old gentleman “Usnea.
erica alone, which has Involved an out-1 am de mystery surroundin' lt 
lay of $60,000,000, and still the demand

V yoa tcv<
of the 
natural
mediate improvement | 
seen. Failure imposai, 
ble. 2,000 reference*.
Book, explanation and

mailed (sealed)

\ !

ij r) y
■z flr« I'.iinwia proofs

free.
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ERIE MEDICAL CO., BoffiM.I No Tire Can Beat the Dunlop 

> for Simplicity
GET OUR CIRCULAR AMD CATALOGUE

d by the m^^sVelrni ^b. 

iUful new Fellow*’ The lieilcoi Dunlop lire Co. ysÆ&î'RïiKrLsr"
Immortal gain Immortal room!

And since all his 
Mine also Is,

Life’s gift outruns my 
And drowns tbe di 
In larger stream.

As morning drinks, the morning star.
—D. A. Wasson.

CO., TORONTO, Out.
L« Ao««rs __

fancies far, 
ream 36 and 38 Lombard Street, Toronto.

____ "Yes,”
.... -, -...................... ................. To"' saîd her^’-sheuTwifelsonly «ytars
nebber know what's gwlne to happen old. We were married when she was

*Ml 1 Til YONGE-STREET 
(VI store Open Evening»
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BUSINESS OF THE im.
PATEN! 8 . MMIm

The Plan is Simple 
The Price is Little 
The Terms are Easy

( tn Canada, Orelr êLÎM*|nNdARkY

AÏ* THE GRAND THIS WEEK.QRAND OPERA HOUSg O.
Canada Life BSmart Rebsen to Appear fer Fer

la “The Hearlaita" oad 
••Mrs. rudertarr’» fail.”

AN BASIEB honey market ex
pected before long.

. ? forme»

SEVEN']/
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee,*^V; por hie coming "engagement here Stuart 

Robson will present his rendition of “ Be» 
tie, the Lamb,” -In Bronson Howard’s 
comedy success of the century, “ The Hen
rietta," which as regards thoroughness of 
construction, originality In conception of 
characters and brilliancy of dialogue Is 
probably unsurpassed by any American 
play of the present time. The character of 
“Bertie,The Lamb," whs written especially \ changed. The ottering, of money on stocks 
for Mr. Robson, 3 His peculiar abilities are restricted, and rates rule firm, 
posed before Mr. Howard's mind-eye when Some Per cent, loans were called dur- 
be wrote that part as a model poses be- *ng tbe week, and It 1» not likely that the 
fore an artist. Did you ever see Mr. Rob- aupply wU1 Increase before the end of the

month, which will be the end of the flu.

I '
The Import and Expert Trade ef Taranto 

—A »nlet Bpeenlatlre Market-1 
Shares stronger—Beereaie •* **,*rT* 
ef Blew York Banka — Wall-Street 
Feintera.

I

TWO HPMay 21, 22, 23, These three Features make it desirable and profitable for Our Read- , 
ers and Their Friends to take advantage of the 

opportunity just now afforded through
1

r. %■ii
? Before the Te 

SpentStuart The financial situation Is practically un-v

TUfirCLart

ROL SON it
THEFEdFLEARI

« son play Bertie ? The part fits him, as the 
stage manager would say, as accurately ancIal year °* many of the banks doing 
as paper on a wall whpn the banger knows t>U8lne88 in Ontario. On the first of June, 
his business. As “ Bertie, The Lamb *’ he WM probably be about $1,500,000
completely obliterates his individuality— In dividends to shareholders. A good 
he does not exactly play the part—he as- ! deal of this will be re-invested in stock*, 
sûmes it as part and parcel oij himself and ; ** *s ^u^te Probable that there will short*
the then occurring events of his own life. bean lQ«ea»ed flow of British money to 
Mrs. Robson also has a character peculiarly , Canada’ ani »» ablpmenta of Canadlau 
Bulled to her abilities. She play, the wld-1 profuce are “aa*. there will be a release

of large amounts of funds which are at 
present locked up. The outlook Is there
fore regarded as favorable to lower rates 
this summer.

(limithdiir numhrn

Each member of which is entitled to a full set (10 volumes) of that 
latest and greatest of all general reference works
Century

/ -
Physicians an 

at the 111-1rs

andThursday and Friday Evenings and Saturday 
Matinee Bronson Howard’s > 

Great Comedy

f
i . -White citizens Dele 

Celered Victims- 
bet Every Iking-

"i

ow, and throws Into It that refreshing vim 
and originality that has been such an Im
portant factor in bringing her to the fore
most ranks of the profession. We remem
ber when she made her debut In Chicago 
In opera. She was successful, but was ad
vised to abandon It and confine herself to The annual meetings of the different banks 
dramatic rolea. Augustin Daly gave her i will be held at date* mentioned :
the same advice, and she followed It. She Montreal.......

promising then ; to-day she Is the tul- (Juebec Bank
VJnlon Bank.

w Bank of Hamilton.. ..
Traders’ Bank...............
Bank of Commerce....
Merchants' Bank..........
Imperial Bank...............
Bank of Toronto...........
Standard Bank.........

Greater 

Than
.. June 1 
.. June 1 _
:: jXM Any
.. June 181 *
.. June 18 
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une 17 
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THE HENRIETTA. Iannual meetings.

Vf

mam ppn 
filment of those promises.

The production of “ The Henrietta ** no 
revives the fragrance of pleasant recollec
tions. It recalls the enthusiasm evoked 
during its long run in New York and the

Saturday Night, only time, the Partial Comedy 
in 3 Acts by F. C. Burnanty

V

Meret< ....... SMRS. PONDERRURY’S 
. . PAST

vw'yTORONTO’S FOREIGN TRADE.
The total Importa at this port during Ap

ril show but a small Increase over the car- 
responding mouth of last year, while free 
Imports show a decrease. The Imports 
were :

April, 1896, dutiable, $1,162,969 ; tree, 
$313.951.

April, 1895, dutiable, $1,140,356 ; free, 
$443.593.

Included In the free Imports were, In 
April, 1896, coin and bullion, $12,022 ; In 
April, 1895, coin and bullion, $13,371. Ex
ports were, last month, $2s9,071 ; In April, 
1895, they were $277,575. Perhaps 10 per 
cent, of these exports were foreign goods. 
The Imports of drygoods are valued at only 
$382,227, as against $425,629 In April of last 
year. Iron and metal Imports $121,188, aa 
against $115,238 In April, 18951

Of the Canadian manufactures exported, 
over $54,000 worth consisted of agricultural 
Implements.

EXPORTS OF CANADIAN PRODUCE.
Produce of—

The Mine......
" Fisheries..
" Forest...
“ Field......................... .

Animals and their pro
duce ................... ........... 134,538

Manufactures... ,, .. 106,253

— *
Dictionary pedia. 1

It 1» greater than any Dictionary, because it begins back of any and all of them—at the verv fountain head J 
hf language—and goes far beyond where they stop into the great fields of biography, geography, history, mythology and 
fiction, describing every important person, place and event, ancient and modern, real and imaginary, to which a ngme j
has been j^VQ'reajer than any Encyclopedia, because no Encyclopedia treats of words as words, while ‘t'he 
Century, being, first of all, the king of lexicons, offers the last and best fruits of linguistic scholarship. It is also more 
than any Encyclopedia, for, taking tne world's knowledge of persons, places and events ns found in them all, it fuses, 
refines, recasts aud crystallizes it for the ready, ample and perfect service and information of the scientist, the scholar, the 
professional and business man, the teacher, the pupil and everyone Who goes to it for guidance, making The Century" 
unquestionably The World's Greatest General Reference Work.
This Matchless Library of Reference is procurable through The Mail and Empire 

Century Club only, at a price so low as to effect an average saving 
for you of over 40 per cent, from publishers’ price and on

!v
)* » \

■ 1
hI

—Direction of Wm. R. Hayden.
, —Seats on Sale Tuesday morning, May I9th.
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ness and greatness, will some day be 
referred to in about this way: ‘John 
Wilkes Booth, who murdered President 
Lincoln, had a brother who was an 
actor.’ So soon are we forgotten, ex
cept for anomalous conditions.

"Yes, I knew John Wilkes Booth 
well. We were boys, playmates to
gether In Baltimore. I do not recall 
anything special about John in that 
day, except that he had a mania for 
killing cats. 1 never saw any thing like 
it.. He would spend hours In all sorts 
of tweather hunting and ’killing cats.
Our home In Baltimore was next door 
to a wheelwright’s, who had a big lot 
filled with old wheels and wrecks of 

“Yes I shall retire from the stage wagons. One morning while I was éat- 
^ ” mid Mr Stuart ln6 my breakfast In the kitchen I heardthe season after next, sal . a signal and looking out I saw John

Robson while talking g-bout plays anu wttn hia noae flattened against the pane 
players recently. "The play with which and motioning vehemently for me to
, , ,, . . „ career to come out, which I hastened to do; heI shall bring my long stage career ™ i t0,d me ’that he had some ^ts ; and
a close will be Bronson Howa a s . Bure enough| over there In the wheel- words Bronson Howard used In an Inter- 
most chàrming production, ‘The Hen- wrlght’s lot, he had two cats tied up. view with him. “ I have written a mim- 

• T shall wive n with a specially I remember he took a string and tied her of plays,” said he, “ but I think ‘ The rietta. K one Hind leg of one cat to a hind leg of , Henrietta ’ Is the best of them all.” Mr.
It Is the oest piay the other and then threw them over ’ Howard is not alone In this belief. It is 

a line, and there they fought and tore i detrimental to the success of his many
each other. He enjoyed It. *Iremember , t^L^oM are very rialn^’-The^enHe» 
one time he was after a cat and It ran ?s a play of N^yirk Ufe fflted with 
out onto the roof of a house, a roof • strong human passion and sentiment. It 
that was remarkably steep. Close appeals to the heart, and the lights and 
pressed, the cat sprang out of an attic shadows reflected by the action leave an 
window on the roof, and Booth after It. Impression which brakes one feel better 
The slightest slip from that lofty comb- after seeing it. If Bronson Howard had 
lng and he would have been dashed never written another play, “ The Henriet
te death But he wot the cat ta ” alone would have stamped him as the1 "nt,t>iroe L “It T.e.,iî fr'rteu rie foremost of American dramatists. He pos- 
T2=5nV>U^a at sesses Sardou’s faculty of creating clear-
Baris Theatre, I was to have my bene- cut characters and Intensity of dramatic 
fit, and I had quite a time in getting situations, without his tendency to’ offend 
any of the stars of the visiting com- the moral tone.
panics to appear for me, under the “ The Henrietta ’’ will be presented here 
usual conditions. Even John Wilkes, with that care to detail and lavish em-
my old playmate.1 made some excuse, belHshment that characterizes all of Mr.:
after-tlthafn8Just TsJrï ïiïT&Te Farrr^.lnc^%PJa^

Now thls^n^uU^f -seTrin^ ÎZTttiï. TgTjK
chdracter posshblUtl^s/and^hes^brl^t pifia^whefl'n^companion1 sàtd^’There s ï&n* AllZlTÂ Toï wSSÎ 
people are on the lookout for them. Ijchn Booth.’ ‘I don’t want to see him,' they are to be entertained as well as 

“How does criticism affect you, Mr. gajd j and we Walked on But I look- 1 amused is shown by the fact that “ The 
Robson?" ; led back. He wore a suit of gray.sh Henrietta” never falls to draw large au-

”1 find as I grow older that I am | cloth, an(J hls great Was trimmed dlen™8’ even .In these financially embar- 
nrere susceptible to It. 1 am more | with this astrakhan, rich, dark and l'a® Mrs Ponderburv’s Past” the great
appreciative of praise and more sensl- heavy. I could not repress my excla- London and^New Yofk success win be*giv-
tive to abuse 1 do not so much mind n.atlo„. He was positively'the band- en on sîbîrdk, night ™ly ' *
adverse criticism if It is just criticism. • somest man, I . believe, I ever saw in
I court criticism. But abuse wounds. ;my nfe. Only a few days after that,
It is true of ps all. If a critic differs and he had shot the President.” 
with me and points out my error and . "What of the charge that Edwin 
suggests something by way of remedy. Booth often walked through his parts?”
I. will thank him for it. But when a | -Edwin Booth was always a delicate
critic Simply tears you all to pieces, : man. All hS life he struggled against 
tears you uovn and does nothing to 1 a lung weakness and tendency to con- 
build you up, why then It Is very hard, sumption. They# were times when it 
One learns to detect the animus of a ( was impossible for him to act through 
critic before he goes very far. If he • physical weakness. He would not have 
abuses me, I drop it. But there are | lived as long ag he did, If he and Bar- 
able critics, and It doesn’t take one ' irett had not "joined forces. It was 
long to see that they know what they ! a great thing for both. Did you ever 
are talking ajjout. And such men, In • )iear what their profits were on their 
pointing out four faults -or the faults flrst vear ■; They were $560,006. It was 
of your play, will also suggest some- 6lven‘ out that they were $400,000. I 
thing by way of lmproiesment. I at-ked Mr. Barrett why they did not

“I neyer knew a man who worried 1 give out the correct figures. He said 
over newspaper criticism as did Law- J because no one would have believed it. 
rence Barrett. I remember one time j^r- Barrett then declared that these 
when Mr. Booth, Mr. Barrett and my- • were* the greatest receipts ever known, 
self were together at Cohasset Beach. 11 told him I thought Master Betty ex- 
and Mr. Barrett was furious over some ceeded that. Barrett looked it up and 
criticism. Edwin Booth told him to pay it was true. Ever hear of Master 
no attention to it, saying that he never ! Betty ? He was the boy phenomenon 
read a criticism unless some one toid : ever whom all England went wild, and 
him there was something nice said , even Parliament was adjourned to wit- 
about him In the paper. Then he read ness his performance. He was a fraud.
It, rt assured In advance. He told Bar-'A fad. I do not suppose he could act 
Jett that he was always up the first any better than any of our Little Lord 
thing in the morning and had all the i Fauntleroys. But he was new, and 
newspapers in his hands, worrying un- j became the rage. After this, he was 
til he got the papers, and then worry- i sent to school to prepare for his future 
lng after he got them. Mr. Barrett was 1 career upon the stage. When he re- 
unfortunate in his continual conten- ; appeared, with all the advantages of 
lions between forces within himself, instructive art, he fell flat He 
He had a mother who was all sweetness ] couldn’t act a little bit, and dropped 
and gentleness and refinement, and a j out of notice
father that was a common, coarse Irish- | “No, I do not think ‘Rip Van Win- 
man. Were you to walk up behind j kle’ will die with Joseph Jefferson, 
him, you would note a handsome man. They said the same thing when Mr.
He was of fine figure. But were he to Jefferson’s half-brother, Charles Burke, 
turn his face to you, you would have ! died. He was the great ’Rip ’ 
been shocked, for It was the face of a they said. And yet Joseph Jef- 
demon—brutal; a face almost like the ferson is to-day the great ‘Rip.’ 
caricatures of the cartoonists. So. all Dion Bouclcault gave ’Rip Van 
his l'fe, Mr. Barrett was torn within i Winkle’ Its life. He reconstructed It 
himself between the loveliness of his tor Mr. Jefferson. He put In that act 
mother and tha coarseness of his j with only one speaking part, and the

: rest all pantomime. Yes, the scene on 
It is too often the case that a writer ! the mountain side. Sardou never wrote 

presumes to criticise when he hasn’t ; anything stronger than that. Bouci- 
the ability, and can only find fault and j cault was a man of wonderful re- 
abuse; and often the writer Is animated ] sources."
by personal or other motives, and the | Mr. Robson spoke about the tremen- 
Player gets the benefit of tt all. But, i dous power of the press, and said that 
as I said, anything of that sort I throw ' newspaper men themselves often did 
away. 1 agree with Longfellow in r.ot. realize tKeîr own power and its 
what he says about criticism ' Long- far-reaching effects, else tirir would 
fellow said:

IAN ACTOR ON ACTORS, f|
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..-..$273,796 $253,864
SPECULATION INACTIVE.

Total,. ../„ IH I v'll We have had a very quiet speculative 
week. The chief feature Is a better de
mand for bank shares, which In most cases 
are the highest oL the year. The Bank of 
Montreal, as Well‘as the Dominion Bank,

. . exhibit larger eatilings than the prevlona 
year. The statement of the Bank of 
Montreal for thg . year ending April 

l— 30 last shows the profits to have 
amounted to $1,311,196. In the year end
ing with April, 1$95, the profits were $1,- 
210,436. The Increase for the present year 
Is $30,760. It may be added that the In
crease is mainly attributed to the opera
tions of the last six months, the half-year
ly statement Issued in November showing 
earnings only $4000 In excess; of those of 
the corresponding six months in 1894. The 
understood object,of the Bank of Mont
real’s management.la to maintain steadi
ness In the dividends, exceptional profits 
not being sought fat out of the legitimate 
conservative lines. .The result of the year’s 
work is therefore eipecially gratifying.^

The large earnings of the Canadian Pad-
?ha nar %c£bt^ c”a‘db st'renfat QflllTH 3FRIPBK PRflSPFP.TS TO MVNBO PARK. weights, and when the beam tilted it
^ beat prices rfiho week^.Postil la *a!so bUU l H UrnMll_ rRUOrtulO. --------- waa at the weight given, "ThafU
higher, but there v$aa a slight reaction lu „ _ , _ The Street Ballway Cempamy Adheres te neyf r do, said the big fèllow.
price on Friday. Toronto Railway has been Marked Change la the Feltcy ef the , getting too heavy. I’ll have to train
very dull, with some Irregularity.__  fievernment—Sir. Smalley's *“ down a bit If I’m going to win that go

NEW YORK STATEMENT. views. , -The Council of East Toronto has re- with Dixon,” whereat he laughed
decreased6 $L665,*13^daring the week, and New York, May W.—Mr. Chamber- celved. an official reply to Its letter t6 other*’drlntc^’ Mld " Al’ giVe U8-an*

'year ag^an?risV* Iain’s South African statement to the the Toronto Street Railway announce As before stated, the hero of some of
125 two years ag<u Loans Increased $2,- j House of Commons recently Indicates lng the position of the village towards ‘{re world s greatest heavyweight bat-.
401,700 during the, Week, specie increased i _ k d ohange ln the attitude of the the proposed line to Munro Park. In ‘^•-£?th,onI ‘he green and within the&o^^de|.aagnV;noUbt: of public lt the company state that they were irfe^an^r Te 

increased $32,000. opinion. The publication ot! Uie c p supplied, after the granting of the dozen ndghthawks, including a coupie
POINTERS. produced, we privilege by the Towiiahlp of York In ^ of reporters, he performed several re-

Gas Is good.—8.R. revulsion of terilng In England In fiftee =mlnutes, t0 find the village markable feats of strength, demon-
“ A rally of some proportion is about fav°5 ?f ^hc^hlrter council deaf to tire petition, and the at rating a thorough study of the use

due,” don’t forget this—Investigator. toJ t^}}e .e,v v ^^n^t liitter styles the blocking of the com- and -application of all the muscles. The
No explanation Is given for the weakness of the South African Company, it b pany’s wishes hi this Instance not only first feat he performed was to place a

In Reading. It should be an excellent pur- for the head of Cecil Rhodes. as unreasonable ai>d unjust, but a pro- newspaper on the counter sfr that
chase around 11. n.vpmaT(ir If* which I take leave posed'confiscation of the Scarboro line about six Inches of the paper extended

People who have seen Mr Havemcyer re- were any such revulsion of feeling on a property The communication .con- over the bar. He then arranged In
CCH,t,iinJeofei eathLr Mrferred comes from $?reat sca,le: or an5{ a“ch eludes with “It Is doubtful whether It pyramid a dozen beer glasses, placing
atromr Mrtles The directors refuse to de- 5ave n°* ^®en stron® ew>ru^‘v,0t~hir ls iegr«$lly necessary to get any further them along the edge of the paper. Geo
DV or ronflrm' the rZort , fluence the Government. Mr. Chamber- sanctl^n trom the council for the ex- Cassen was selected to hold on to tire

TTbere are no new developments ln Old- "gw appeals as‘ the .defender of tenslon of-this link of 600 feet.” paper, holding it out straight, but not
cago Gas. The short Interest is large, and Cetil Rhodes. He suspends' The village has no doubt as to the pplMntf it. Then with a lightning-like
any encouragement from insiders will start with reference to the chartered com- legality of its refusal to grant the blow, the force of which would have x«,.-
au upward movement. . «ntirit» Ç,any* a -i?ne tow?r<l. « e right-of-way on Queen-street unless felled an ox, John L. struck the paper I

Distillers’ stock ls quiet Boers and President Kruger which lm- slngle fare to the city is conceded on between Cassen’s hands and the edge1» the market we expect to see it ^« niles a resolve on the part of the Gov- th/l^arboro rLüww « the bar. The paper fiSt^reS to the
higher.—H. & F. An> hur. emment to carry the issue between ............................ .........— floor, and the glasses were left nr. ihllng !tChand°a‘lnew del?"In A.M.T. is pend- them to a. clear end and an end prob- Betrlculation Selioi.rsklp*. counter, Just as they h^d been placed $■
lng. Hold B.Q. and keep long of St. Paul. Ably rather different from that wWcn Candldates for scholarships of the on the Paper by the big fellow. Not Æ
Mop. and Chicago Gas. In 60 days or leas, public opinion in this country has ex- University of* Toronto are reminded one of them had been moved from the
Gas will sell higher than eveiv Dected. ^ that their applications must be sent te position it occupied on its fellow.«r&arswsa.*- ■ I

have long been In ibe background. That is seldom Judicious. We have gome inconvenience has been caused bar. The big fellow thezi performedBuy Tz C. & I, and bold for | fallen into the habit of pressing Pr^i- delay on the part of certain ^ feat of strength that was truly Won- ,-^H
As the market la oversold, a rally is due, dent Kruger for whatever he does. He g;. ™ r?la^ “*: if* t $n not for- derful. He put together the ends of ■ 

barring bad news. Stocka heavy ln tbe after all, human, and he Is not in- ! 0f presiding his middle fingers, stood up straight
%nnc?0«utm°U6ï eaSl6r’ V y* teUib,\ an,d’ t,h0’fSh he holds 8tr,°nf : ^amnlrsby HI. ne! and defied any oAe to th^cowdto 1
2M, per cenfi________ ______ L_ cards, he is playing a game against 'essary that this Information should Bull Ms hands apart. Big “Sandy”

„ the strongest power in the world. 5®38aryt to the department at once. -McDermott, the umpire was one of the
Personal, Mr. Chamberlain’s speech may give De sent to tne oep»__ ______ crowd, and “Sandy” thought he had *

Sir Richard Cartwright has left the city, him something new to think of. The . e«i Exhibition. snap. He went at work easy at first
Mr. George A. Dana, Brockvllle, la at the Colonial Secretary has- been discussed , meeting of the Canadian ghd thèn he began to try his muscla

Rossln. In this country as if he were going to _At -he last m«*ti g Mr , But he couldn’t budge the big fellow’s
C. A. Jacques, Montreal, Is at the surrender outright. Surrender has «op^ns was authorized to *'ands, apd then two men tried to pull <-3

Oueen’s. rever been much in Mr. Chamberlain s J- Caateli BOW. during his visit to the big fellow's fingers apart. TheffAfc
Mr and Mrs Hugh Sutherland of Winn!- llne- He is a born flghteri and all his associate th members of th« were as UnsuÈcessful as McDermott, i !jpeg are at thi RoSln l«e long has been ln the thick of one Londot, with tW> otirermem^rsM tn- John l. then sat ln a chair, and pu
Miss Amelia Summerville, who has been ! combat or another. Listen, to him committee, via, _ for the pur- ting his right band to his head, h

vlaving Trilby whh ïhe “ Merry Worid white he tells the House! that there M.G.. and Prinripal Gram for the pur bl6 middle finger on the part of
pmo fiinnii, rtf East Toronto who haVe be«n faults on both sides, that till P°9e of securing from P_umic weytri bat, . and pleasantly requested so

h^ been lsltreg ln Waflngton t>°G., «° the whole truth is known the Govern- yate sour^s such plctures docura^ts h|g * -Sandy’’ MoD
turned home last evening. ™ent cannot Judge the merits ot the and objwre as^re likely tojm tnott, as the only man of muscle, o

Mr G K Paisley Walker House book- caae' that the Boers themselves have valuable ibition here in 1897 1 ‘ ®kîe the champion, tried to beat Jc
keener Wilson June is leave to take charge frequently invaded territory outside templated exhibition here In 1897- L, on that game, but gave It up af
of “ The Penetanguisheue,” the popular their own limits, British territory In- • . vnear bursting a blood vessel. Thsi

resort hotel. eluded, and that they have shown little • * ™ T^rd Ho' ‘wo men tried to lift the hand, and
consideration for the rights of the Uit- In the Afghan war of 1879, Lord Ro- discovered that they could not do it. 
landers. berta witnessed a deed of = heroism “Now.” said Sullivan, “I'll show yoa

Is that the voice of a man anonunc- which won the V^^ria how te be a good fellow, and well all
mg?that he ls going to hsfil down his ^g,1ner«,a™ the tottll before CaZl hDme' A1’ ^ve us another dArn^

The despatches from' London to this , on Dec. li- The Afghans were swarm- 4 Ten-Veer-Old L’ese Settled- . -1
Krevtilri by wire. country are seldom very friendly to ; lng round the- guns and the Ninth Buffalo, May 16_Surrogate Marco»’

The insurgents in Cuba have destroyed Mr. Chamberlain, but be is to be 1 Lancers had charged and recharged dlamj8ged a petition this morn til
the San Miguel estate, close to Havana. Judged, not In accordance with the en- them. One of their number, however, h l the Grand Trunk Railway -
Loss $500.000. mit tes or prejudices of his critics, but I a very young feSow who had been se- asked that Mrs Mary Kiefer

The town of Joel, Chickasaw Nation, was ,in accordance with the facts. He has I verely wounded, fell from exhaustion, v t.d fr0 acting as administra tris'1-
blown away by a cyclone Friday night. now put President Kruger clearly in land was In Imminent danger of losing « { ° of Jo^eoh Kiefer wire 1
Twelve houses wore destroyed and a nnm- the wPQln If he could hkve tound a hte life. Seeing this the Rev. James tne estate of Joseph Kiefer, whe.
{*r of persons wounded, some of them co.workerK'ln the resufts. says Mr. f W. Adams sprang from hts horse and Seven yews ag^at Toronto. At

Sir Donald Mackenzie Wallace, at one ^^^^otTn^Yhe^fldemtTon^Ttte | young° fetiow‘0^=!^ sîrety As , ̂ timeofthe accldentMrs.Klefrt-
eaffered11he°^stnS7 Btitisrh Ambasto" South Africah States and tie full re- ^ ^a1“£ ! Ole wreck,* broulhS^uU for $5000. Th.

dOurte Turkey, In success^ «0-SU ^l.lp coRpitlon^of^ ^hts.; president ! ^Vwkh ^he^Torser on top of;

The Rockford (Ill) Watch Company, U. land w41Lnevertheless continue to.ad‘! t help- years. Surrogate Marcus' action to*
W. Price, president, assigned yesterday, dress to him- friendly representations j him, but he ran down and g resuR day sends the case back to the Bu-
Tbe capital stock Is $280,000. The last ln- and await his repfy. There , 1^ J.o lng hand to either, with the resuu preme Court
ventory taken showed assets of $400,000 threat, but a plain hint that this rather that J>oth were saved. Mr. Adams 1 * * —-
and liabilities of $110,000. The cause of stubborn Dutchman would do well to was recently presented to the living or
the assignment is depression in the watch abate something of his stubbornness. Stow Rardolph-wIth-Wlmbotham, reor-
hnslness. As for the chartered company, there is folk.—Sheffield (Eng.) Tclegrap

.. „ to be an Inquiry, but It Is not the cus-
At Osgoode » • tom In England to condemn and exe-

The suit of Rev. William Briggs cute without a trial, 
against Arthur L. W'llson and Mrs. Rhodes had done his best to stop the 
Wilson for $500 for printing done by raid and Mr. Chamberlain approves the 
the Methodist Book ■ Room, will go for : refusal of the company tj accept his 
trial at the next assizes. resignation. Henry Labouchere rages,

Monday’s chamber appeal list ls as but the House clearly approved Mr. 
follows: Rock y. Jackson, Gillespie v. Chamberlain 
Gordon, Morris v. Small, Yaw v. Wil
liamson, Wigle v. Kingsville, McVlttle 
v. O’Brian.

address;STUART ROBSON. ft
4$ » till BP this Bleak sad Usi to *8 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

THE MAIL AND EMPIRE CENTURY
HEADQUARTERS

- 28 Adelaide Street East.
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$selected company, 
on the American stage, and from the 
pen of America’s most successful play
wright.
the field for the great plays of the 
future. Its resources are simply un
limited. Why, have you not often 
seen à sketch given by some one on 
the variety stage that took immensely ? 
Well, „that fellow has been Imitating 

character he has seen. He hasn’t

But America is going to be

ir m

y hersons 
1b regard

some
’’I’mmade it up. He has seen some charac

ter that caught his fancy, and he has 
fixed it up, with .some exaggerations, 
no doubt, and people have given that 
sketch artist credit for originality, 
when lt

\ rty 1 
taking 

If but r

will

•r :

But littto or d 
of the cyielone’J
nay, wire» a d 
brought the infd 
had swept dovj 
Creek and cross 
Indian country 
all along Its l| 
crossed Red RBI 
high bluff on 
river, tearing i 
tilling the air 1 
courier from Ij 
tory, arrived I 
He passed tin 
trlqt shortly bd 
the devastated 
awful wreck a 
■was evertwttnd 

The cyclone 
. its swath was

FsvISc anil Street Cleasing.
The City Engineer has recommended 

the construction of wooden sidewalks 
on 33 streets, where, he reports, the 
old walks are worn out. The total cost 
will be about $6000.

The Engineer has made a recommen
dation that tenders be taken for the 
work of repaving streets where ce
dar blocks are worn out >vifh new 
-blocks. The Idea ls to let à contract 
foi one year in order that property- 
owners may know beforehand what 
the exact cost of renewing cedar block 
pavements will be.

The City Engineer is not In favor of 
doing the work of street cleaning by 
cotftraot. In his fortnightly report he 
questions the economy of the change 
from a financial standpoint, and pointa 
cut difficulties in the way of obtaining 
satisfactory work when the work is 
done by contract.

E. W. Sell itch’» Pupil»’ Keeltnl.
A large and fashionable audience 

was present In St, George’s Hall on 
Saturday to hear the recital given by 
Mr. E. W. Schuch. Great credit is due 
for the well rendered program. Miss 
Lousia Craig Sang ‘“The Sands o’ Dee” 
with great effect. Miss Fanny World 
deserved the encore and bouquet she 
received. In vocal power and expres
sion Miss Edith Scott shows marked 
talent. Credit Is also due to Mrs. W. 
C. Haskett, accompanist.

SusgMted Bridle Path».
A meeting of the committee having 

In charge the matter of securing bridle 
paths was held Saturday. It was de
cided to endeavor to secure permission 
from the University authorities to use 
the ravine from Hoskin-avenue to 
Bloor for a bridle path. An effort 
will also be made to have a path on 
Bedford-read In order that the Rose- 
dale Ravine-drive may be reached.

Recent Real Estate Sales.
Among the sales of real estate which 

place recently were : 
House and lot, 10 Roxborough-street, 
20x160, $3260 ; 37 Bernard-avenue, 17x114, 
$3550 ; 476 Huron-street, $7300 ; 86 Close- 
avenue, 25x160, $3150 ; 69 Htintle*-
street, 20x160, $3000 ; 23 Bernard-ave
nue, 25x124, $2900 ; 246 Wellesley-street, 
20x140, $2000. ü,

----- —-— --------------------- -

Consideration For Bicycle «liter».
Owing to the dilapidated condition of 

the block pavement on Winchester- 
street, , between Parliament and On
tario, the City Engineer has 
ders to the Street Commissioner to 
repair a strip four feet wide in order 
that bicyclists may be able to ride 
along this street. At present it is too 
rough i for this purpose.

An I’nhenlihy Parement.
A deputation of citizens Interested in 

the West end hospital waited cm the 
City Engineer on Saturday, and re
quested that the Manning-avenue pave
ment be put in proper condition. In 
Its present rough state it ls dangerous 
to the health of patients who are be
ing taken to the hospital.

Small’» Parle
Aid. Small,having an eye to the com

fort of the cyclists, has erected a large 
stable for wheels on the grounds sur
rounding Small’s Pond, which have 
been thrown open to the public, and 
are now known as “Small’s Park.”
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Georgian Bay summer 
Company” of New York, will spend a few 
weeks holiday ln East Toronto village. 
Miss Summerville baa been offered a posi
tion In one of the Frohman companies wnen 
the season opens again.

.

have taken
Will Pi

London, MaJ 
to-morrow say 
caslon of his 
every form ef 
the Eknplre. I 
pardon thoukal 
berta. *

often1 be more considerate and careful 
‘It is the province of the poet, the about allowing personal ihotives to in

player. to give pleasure. It is the fluence their writings, 
province of the critic to give pain.’ “Why,”, said he, ’’you often put in

“I never read adverse criticism. If two or three lines about a fellow away 
a review ls pleasant in tone at the be- down ln an obscure corner of the paper, 
ginning, I read it through, but If I per- evidently Just to fill up. But it is 
ceive that the Intention ls to wound, I read. And you would be surprised to 
drop the thing Into the fire, and that know how much correspondence I have 
is the end of it. In this way one avoids often received about just such para- 
useless pain. Never read an attack on graphs. These inquiries would come 
yourself, and never answer one.” from all parts of the world.

“What is your opinion of Edwin ”1 have nursed ’The Henrietta’ care- 
Booth?” fully,and will say my good-bye ln that,

“The most lovable man I ever knew, because it Is my best play and by an 
and the foremost actor of his time. American author. Mr. Jefferson says 
And yet I do not believe that the name that the clientele of an actor changes 
of Edwin Booth will last as long as 1 about ,every three years. There are 
that of his brother, John Wilkes Booth, I those who go to a theatre for a while 

killed Lincoln, or of his father, ; to see everything. This lasts about 
_ best remembered to-day through ; three years. Then they begin to pick 

the anomaly of acting better ^hen j out subh as they think they will like, 
drunk than when sober. He oldn veut mud thus become more discriminating 
that Is his reputation handed down to I every year, until they do not go out 
us. Edwin Booth told me that when | except unon extraordinary occasions, 
his father was drunk on the stage he ; ‘The Henrietta’ has been retired except 
was always stupid and mumbled hts in rare instances, for about four years, 
lines, and was a pitiable spectacle. He ; So it will, according to Jefferson, be a 
sometimes became wrought up, but he new play to the new following, at least, 
never chased actors from the stage. | and possibly a favorite still with some 
But Edwin Booth, with all his lovable- who have enjoyed It.”

it* Mr.
« Hamlltoa, Mi 

Q.O., who has 
the leaders sinA ven or--

, swung around 
He says he ls 
jrelicy of the 

- tton Mr. Ce 
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Marry Wynti ■■*$•
A painful though not serious Injury,

: will keep Lieut. H. F. Wyatt, whe 
I commands ”G” Co., Q.O.R., from pares

■U?hhaf,‘jSed!a| Mm tpghte Jrf roeSaAr8moT^wHngheaire^,,when^ 

the sporting fraternity of the new tr, d anj fell, breaking a bone In hi»1, 
world, tips the beam «t just 283 1-2 He bowled several games before,*
pounds. He was In Hoxey Hebe the Injury compelled him. to stop. Dr.
: •» *•» ■» »—i
friends, and the big fellow always ; several days. 
hangs out at Roxey’s when he is in ^ will Be Mere Sex*-

‘dingEast- *°Jbhn L. was feeling good. He ^ u4*îSDTtW
purposes been weighed for some time, and while Mayor on Satiirday and *

xt It ls George Cassen, of the North American the city extend the usual c u ^ -,
11 formally office, fixed the weights, the big fel- the memhers of the meets h*lt i
ng a fast low climbed on the scales In Roxe/s of ^vi^Englneera which mtos^

i
nüHüsn
King wee» <John L-’« Eight Arm.

Are found ii 
photographs. 
King-street 
for sittings.

who 
who is

I Wright * D1 
Herald A. Wti

Caw’s Run 
gold pens #1.1 
Blight Bros..

Eailern-Arenne SpeeUln* Cenrie.
^Street Com. Jones ri 
he 'hdll have the work of « 
ern-avenue for speedln 
finished on Wednesday 1 
probable that the Mayor 
open the “course” by spe 
horse over it

Drowned nt Pert Bnrwell.
James Merner, who ls supposed to 

have friends residing ln Clarenaont- 
street, was drowned at Port Burwell 
Saturday afternoon. ft

» front room. Cassen piled ony :1
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